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rtAIRO MOBILE
.. HOME SUPPLY

Paneling ‘6.95 & Up 3/4 in *14,95

CARPET 
PANELING 

* PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

SKIRTING 
DOORS 
WINDOWS 
APPLIANCES

Carpet ‘4.50 sq. yd. & Up Tile Board 7.95
Plywood 5/8 in ‘12.95

427 2nd Ave. SE
NEXT TO DOLLAR GENERAL STORE

► OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:OOam - 5:30pm 
► SATURDAY 8:OOam - 12:00pm

PHONE : (912) 378-8230

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

oj Grace i
Prayer & Prayer Counseling

303 Hwy 84 E Next Door to
Cairo, GA31728 Subway

Lewis Qwik Lube

377-8983
-Apne 'Home ‘Hours by, \ppointmcnt

oJum it over to God and the and Honey *
U A‘Experienced '

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
Used Farm, Building
Materials, Concrete
Blocks, Grain Bin in
exc. cond., Hog
Feeders and Water 
Troughs, Aluminum and 
Galvanized Roofing. 
Phone 229-224-5761

Canadian Split Seat 
Saddle -- adult, with 
stand, good condition. 
$35 226-2768 (a10)

BARBIE DOLLS FOR 
SALE - at original 
price. MUST SELL my 
personal collection of 7 
years. Some for chil
dren; some collectibles. 
762-4522

Onan Generator - 
small, trade for Orator 
irrigation pump, 377
9482 Michael (a10)

Pressure Wash 
Engines

Complete Wash

Wax

Wasn 
Free pickup 
& delivery 
in town

900 I st Ave. N.E. 
Cairo, GA 31728 
912-377-8710

Oil change

Grease 8 Service

No appointment 
necessary

Handwash

Three Story Doll 
House - with furniture, 
$30. 229-Q83-3901
(a24)

Pool Table -- w/acces- 
sories, $500 377-2494 
(a24)

Gum Ball Machine - 
large, $350 377-
2494(a24)

Costume Jewelry - 
and dolls of all kinds, 
226-2768 (a17)

13x3 1/2 pool - in 
good shape, needs 
liner, $100 228-6162 
(a17)

Wood Stove - Elmyra 
wood burning cook 
stove, upper and lower 
oven, water warmer, 
six-burner top. Cost 
new, $2,400, asking 
$1,300 obo. 377-2008

Crib Accessory Set - 
nine piece, baby Mickey 
& Minnie, $40 762-4898

Basket Ball Goal - 
w/stand $75 243-8082

Man’s Diamond Band 
- brand new; ladies 
Diamond anniversary 
ring, Ruby and 
Diamond ring, brand 
new, day or night 377
5953 (a17)

BRACKS 
AVCTION

We buy & sell estates! 
Will handle from start to finish.

Call Brock’s Auction.

377-4263
GAL# 1332

SCHOOL BOARD MEETS
There were more than 80 attendees at the monthly meeting of the Grady County Board of Education on Tuesday, March 

13th. Most of those attending were unable to get into the board room, which was packed, with people even sitting on the 
floor. Although a verbal request was made by a member of the audience to adjourn to a larger meeting room, the Board 
declined.
Several members of the Southern Heritage Defense Organization were on the public portion of the agenda and were! 

allowed 3 to 5 minutes to speak to the Board prior to calling the meeting to order. One of those speaking was Kirk D. 
Lyons, chief n-iai counsel of the Souther Legal Resource Center. He said that he was representing ten families who have 
students in Grady County schools who are concerned about the ban on Confederate symbols at those schools. “As the 
body charged with the oversight, it is to you that these parents would appeal to reconsider and to look into the pc ties 
of the Confederate symbols being banned and to reverse that decision or policy,” said Mr. Lyons.
He concluded his remarks by reading from the Cairo High School Handbook the policy of non-discrimination. He con

tinued by saying that the policy banning Confederate symbols makes a mockery of this policy regarding non-discrimi
nation. He said that he believes these students are simply trying to honorably display pride in their heritage and are not 
doing it to show disrespect to any other student, and they are doing so within the parameters of their rights as Americans 
and their civil rights as protected by the Civil Rights Act of 1964. He closed by saying that “...in our representation of 
these families, we seek to assist the school, not to go against the school, in administering its education programs. We 
understand that the mission of the Grady County schools is to educate, not to operate a free speech forum, but there is a 
place for Confederate symbols in the Grady County schools.”
Cindy Meadows said that her daughter was sent home from school for wearing a Dixie Outfitters shirt with a fishing 

tackle on it. “There was nothing offensive on it,” she said. “We are not offensive, racist, hate people.” She added that 
her daughter was given an unexcused absence and asked the Board to reverse that decision. “They called me to give her 
an early dismissal.... I did not disapprove of the shirt... She is a senior and only goes to school one hour a day for 
Algebra... She needed to be in class... I refused to give her an early dismissal.”
Dorice Hartley said that she wanted her daughter in class learning, not going home to change clothes. When her daugh

ter was sent home she spoke to Mr. Gainous asking what was the reason that suddenly the shirt could not be worn in 
school. “He sent me to the Superintendent of Schools to find out why, because Mr. Tootle would not see me,” she said. 
She added that the Superintendent indicated the sudden change in policy was due to the changing of the official flag of 
the State of Georgia.
Kim Harrison spoke on behalf of the Southern Heritage Defense Organization. She pointed out that there was no prior 

notice of the change in policy. Harrison also pointed out that the shirts in question do not violate the dress code. She said 
that there are often open violations of the dress code on the Cairo High School campus and that enforcement of the dress 
code should be consistent. Harrison complained that the schools and the public in general have not taken seriously the 
running of our schools. “For instance, my son’s last PTO meeting of the year is scheduled for the same night as the Board 
of Education meeting,” she said. “How can 1 be there for my son and be here for my son at the same time.” She asked 
that all of the unexcused absences resulting from these shirts be overturned. Harrison also pointed out to the Board mem
bers that the students affected will soon be voters, and hopefully they will be looking at this Board’s actions in a favor
able light.
“Any of those questions or problems that you have, give them to the Interim Superintendent, and we will be glad to 

investigate,” said Jimmy Douglas, Chairman of the Board of Education.
There is not enough space here to adequately report on the other actions of the Board. We will continue 

next week with the regular meeting.
NOTE: There will be a special called meeting on March 20th at 7:00 pm to dis
cuss the process to be used for locating a new Superintendent.

47 y



December 19, 1967

MEMO TO RSR, JR,

I am back at office this morning, and note the information Lloyd Connell 
gave me about County School Superintendent, and I will give it to you, though
I haven't yet got the information about WBR and County Commissioners 

/Q J. B. Wight was County School Superintendent beginning
j February 1, 1910.

in 1906 and tp

J. S. Weathers was Superintendent first on 
December 31, 1924. ■

February 1 192.0 and ending

second term 
So he begem

* I know it is that WBR declined to run for a 
/)■ and he was the organizing chairman, of course.

VGrady County. And those are the five people I'm going to give you the name of 
and if you want to know who followed him, could do so, but I don't see any need

as County Commissioner 
with the start of -

of hunting that up, and anyway it was a political matter from then on, for the 
county was organized, the courthouse and jail built, and really paid for, too, 
for as you know they paid for it with cash, namely, levies over two years.

It was a big job in organizing a county, legally and economically, and 
Af satisfying many gripes, of course, where people expected more than was possible 
\ 51x1 1 ^ave always heard that the county moved off as smooth, or smoother than

any new counties over the state. And anyway they had a very good board with 
Mitchell, Sasser, Peebles, WBR, and I believe the other was Chastain, but anyway 
that's going to ccme to you with the exact initials.
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1 Victory for Hickerson
Tribunal rules against Grady school board
By Laura Cassels 
laura.cassels@gaflnews.com

CAIRO — A tribunal of re
tired educators ruled Tuesday 
that the Grady County Board of 
Education did not have “justifi
able cause” to fire School Super
intendent Michael Hickerson 
and that his three-year contract 
is valid.

The contract, approved Sept. 
12 and effective Jan. 1, includes 
a clause requiring the school 
board to pay Hickerson the bal
ance of his three-year salary if 
it fires him without due cause. 
The board fired Hickerson Feb. 
27 on a 3-2 vote, and he ap
pealed.

Monday’s hearing was the 
first step in that appeal.

While the tribunal sided 
with Hickerson, it issued a re
buke to all parties in the dis
pute.

“It can only be detrimental 
to the system as a whole. The re
sult is that parents and faculty 
take sides. Rumors prevail, and 
the children and system all suf
fer. There is enough blame and 
unethical practices to go 
around, both for the board and 
the superintendent.... None of 

। this is good for the Grady Coun
ty School System. ” wrote tri
bunal members Paul Chambers, 
Warren Powell and E. Tarver 
Averett Jr.

After hearing nine hours of 
testimony in the Grady County 
Courthouse Monday the tri
bunal concluded the school 
board failed to prove any of the 
charges it had cited as due cause 
for firing Hickerson and voiding 
his contract.

Hickerson was elated.
“Obviously, I’m pleased with 

the finding,” he said Monday 
morning. “I wanted this oppor
tunity to have my name and my 
reputation cleared.”

The non-binding conclusion 
of the tribunal will be reviewed 
by the Board of Education be
fore the dispute may proceed 
further.

Board Chairman Jimmy 
Douglas said he was not sur-

‘'ICTORY: Tribunal members (from left) E. Tarver Averett Jr., Paul Chambers and War™ Po'SZZ  ̂
paperwork with Tom Lehman (at r , attorney for the Grady County Board of Educati i, and Brad Wilson 
attorney for fired Superintendent Mike Hickerson.

prised by the outcome.
“I didn’t think they’d listen to 

board members,” Douglas said, 
adding, “I don’t know what’s 
next.”

In a March 7 letter to Hicker
son, the school board cited eight 
reasons for firing him, but it at
tempted to prove only four in 
the hearing Monday The tri
bunal rejected all four, which in
volved Hickerson’s contract, per
sonnel problems at Northside 
Elementary School, loss of key 
personnel and ServiceMaster 
maintenance.

The tribunal determined the 

contract is binding upon both 
Parties “although the method of 
passage may be questionable or 
unethical...”

In testimony Monday, wit
nesses conceded that school 
board member Tyler Maxwell 
and former board members 
Mar r Henderson and Fred 
Collins approved the contract in 
a stealth move that caught board 
members Billy Bundrick and 
Jimmy Douglas by surprise. The 
contract was not listed on the 
agenda and was not presented to 
Bundrick, Douglas or school 
board attorney tom Lehman un

til the last minute, passing 3-2.
Regarding Northside E jmen- 

tary, the tribunal found the 
school board failed to prove its 
claim that Hickerson did too lit
tle too late to intervene in per
sonnel problems there. The tri
bunal noted there was contra
dictory testimony from various 
school board members and from 
Hickerson, with some saying he 
took timely action and some 
that he did not, leaving insuffi
cient evidence to prove the i 
school board was justified in I

Please see BOARD, page 3-

http://WWW.SGAONLINE.COM
mailto:laura.cassels@gaflnews.com
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contract is binding upon both 
parties “although the method of 
Passage may be questionable or 
unethical...”

In testimony Monday wit
nesses conceded that school 
board member Tyler Maxwell 
and former board members 
Mary Henderson and Fred 
Collins approved the contract in 
a stealth move that caught board 
members Billy Bundrick and 
Jmun: Douglas by surprise. The 
contract was not listed on the 
agenda and was not presented to 
Bundrick, Douglas or school 
ooard attorney Tom Lehman un

til the last minute, passing 3-2
Regarding Northside Elem 

tary the tribunal found the 
school board failed to prove its 
claim that Hickerson did too li 
tie too late to intervene in per
sonnel problems there. The tri
bunal noted there was contra
dictory testimony from various 
school board members and fron 
Hickerson, with some saying he 
took timely action and some 
that he did not, leaving insuffi
cient evidence to prove the 
school board was justified in

Please see BOARD, page 3f

From Monday’s testimony

, “If he could have got a zero, 
J would have gave him zero.” 
! — Jimmy Douglas, school- 
jboard chairman, on evaluat
ing Michael Hickerson’s per-

IXormance as superintendent

“I could not find a means to 
develop a relationship of 
;... trust, respect and confi
dence.”

— Teresa Harris, new 
school-board member, on her 
feelings toward former super
intendent Michael Hickerson

“If he was the leader he 
should have been, he would 
.have said, ‘I can’t be a party to 
this’.”

■ — Billy Bundrick, school
board member, on the “sur
prise motion” to renew 
Michael Hickerson’s contract

• “That was not an issue in 
•my campaign.”
: — Teresa Harris, school 
board member, on naming 
Arthur Anderson principal of 
Washington Middle School

“In order for them to bring 
Tim Helms back, they had to 
remove Mr. Hickerson.”

— Brad Wilson, attorney 
for Michael Hickerson

“His comment to me was, 
‘He’s got to go’.”

— Todd Gainous, school
board member, on Jimmy Dou
glas’ feelings toward Michael 
Hickerson

“I did the new contract so 
he could be in our employ for 
the next three years and im
prove our system.”

— Tyler Maxwell, school
board member, on renewing i 
Michael Hickerson’s contract

“Did you give the other 
board members a chance to 
see the contract?”

— Warren Powell, tribunal 
member, to Tyler Maxwell on 
the “surprise motion” to re
new Michael Hickerson’s con
tract

“I think it’s a joke having 
football coaches running your | 
system.” |

— BUI Bass, former school 1 
board member |

“We have academics here I 
who certainly should be quali- 1 
fled, so if you ask me was I I 
concerned when they left, no, 
not at all.”

— Bill Bass, former school 
board member, on Tim Hi 1ms 
and Ralph Jones leaving the 
Grady school system

“I went through both of 
those contracts (old and 
new).”

— Mary Henderson, former 
school-board chairman, on re
newing Michael Hickerson’s 
contract

“I didn’t perceive a level of 
tension in the office before Mr. 
Hickerson was terminated.”

— Tommy Pharis, assistant 
superintendent, under ques
tioning about morale in the 
central office

“I’d love to see them work 
together. I’m a mom. Let’s all 
play fair.”

— Kim Young, parent in
volved in Grady schools

Continued from page 1A

Board
firing him on that point.

Regarding personnel, the tri
bunal found insufficient evi
dence to support the school 
board’s claim that Hickerson 
caused a loss of personnel and 
low employee morale. Douglas 
and Bundrick testified Hicker
son did little or nothing to pre
vent the exodus of “key” Grady 
County employees such as Tim 
Helms (principal of 
Thomasville High School, re
turning as principal of Cairo 
High in the fall) and Ralph 
Jones (principal of Bainbridge 
High School, former head foot
ball coach at Cairo High).

Hickerson and others coun
tered that Helms and Jones left 
to take jobs not available in 
Grady County at the time and 
received $20,000 raises in then- 
new jobs.

Finally, the tribunal found 
“Hickerson did not act improp
erly in instructing an employee 
to change information in an 
analys" of information for ser 
vices provided to the school sys
tem,” those services being 
maintenance done by Service
Master since shortly after Hick
erson was appointed three 
years ago. After firing Hicker
son, the school board voted not 
to renew the ServiceMaster 
contract.

In conclusion, the tribunal 
wrote: “The panel finds there 
was not justifiable cause to ter
minate the contract of the su
perintendent of the Grady 
County Board of Education.”

To contact reporter Laura Cassels, 
please call (229) 226-2400, ext. 225.
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1
What a week!

Your newspaper is late today 
and you can thank former super
intendent Michael Hickerson and 
his attorney F. Bradford Wilson, Jr.

That twosome decided to "lock
up" Tim Helms and me in a wit
ness room during the nine hour 
duration of the review of 
Hickerson's firing.

We had been subpoenaed on 
behalf of Hickerson so we were his 
witnesses. They never called us to 
testify and never let us know they 
weren't going to call on us.

What do you reckon the 
chances are they never planned to 
call us in the first place?

It was bad enough to have to 
miss a production day at work, 
but to add insult to injury, 
Hickerson and his attorney object
ed to me remaining in the court
room to cover the hearing, so our 
able proofreader Jim Wyatt had to 
miss a production day to cover the 
hearing for me.

What a mess! And for what? 
The hearing is not binding, regard- 
ess of the findings. Had the panel 

ruled there was sufficient cause for 
the firing Hickerson could still 
appeal to a court of law.

Likewise, now that the panel 
has ruled in favor of Hickerson it's 
still up to him to appeal to a court 
of law if he ever hopes to collect 
any more tax money.

Besides being shafted like we 
were, Helms and I enjoyed some 
interesting conversation. I'm con
fident he will make an outstand
ing principal for Cairo High.

As far as the review goes, I cer
tainly wished I had had the oppor
tunity to testify.

I have since learned that sud
denly, some eight month: after I 
published an article that included 
comments from Board members 
Mary Henderson that she had not 
read the supertindent's new con
tract prior to voting on it last 
September, and from Fred Collins 
who at first said he had never seen 
it before that infamous Tuesday 
night, but then said he had read 
the two and there was "very little 
difference," now come claims that 
those statements were not true.

I certainly hope Mrs. 
Henderson will reflect back on just 
what she said before she testifies 
under oath again.

I stand by my report, but appar
ently months later not only is 
Henderson changing her story, but 
so are others.
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know the facts - 
always two sides to

'REE of chaise as a
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Cost (from Page 15) 
increase of $ 10,551.

Bear in mind, that we 
must also fill the posi
tions that are vacated by 
Arthur Anderson. Gloria

Gt ly Countians are starting to understand 
that taking situations at face value without 
looking into the facts is both ignorant and 
irresponsible. As Grady Countians, we may 
not be the best educated, but we are cer
tainly not ignorant nor are we irresponsible.

I would certainly ask the people of Grady 
County to check the facts for themselves - 
don't take the word of another just because 
you've known him "always." Does that 
mean no one can be trusted and they all lie? 
No! The Word says to seek after knowledge 
more than choice gold (Proverbs 8:10). 
The Word also says to "[S]tudy to present 
yourself approved to God, a worker who 
does not need to be ashamed, rightly divid
ing the word of truth." II Timothy 2:15.
We are to be aware of what's going on 

around us - in our community. Otherwise, 
how will we be able to minister to others or 
make a difference. If we don't know the 
facts and have only rumors, partial informa
tion or misinformation at our disposal, how 
can we make decisions that would make this 
a better community?

I believe the people of Grady County are 
becoming more aware of the part they indi
vidually play in the well-being of the com
munity as a whole. The "shoulder shrugging 
what can I doers" are becoming outnum
bered by those seeking facts and opportuni
ties to make a difference.
Wake Up, Grady county. Look at what's

School 
attorney, 
. don’t

sums of money.
The School Board meets on 

the 2nd Tuesday of each month 
at 7:00 pm. There may be spe
cial called meetings at any 
time during the month to 
address issues before the 
Board. Plan to attend as many 
of these meetings as possible.

and that no further action 
was contemplated on the 
part of either party.

However, all indications 
are that there will be fur
ther action will be taken 
regarding this matter and 
Grady County may be

going on. However, 
soapbox" until you 
remember, there are 
every story.

eluded concerning the 
termination of School 
Superintendent Mike 
Hickerson, that issue is 
not yet totally dismissed 
and there is still the pos
sibility that we may have 
to pay the $300,000 due 
on his contract.

The tribunal determined 
that there was no just 
cause for termination of 
Mr. Hickerson based on 
testimony heard by them.

At last week’s School 
Board meeting, Mr. 
Lehman simply 
announced that the tribu-

EDITORIAL
As I was seeking information to write the 

article on School Board issues currently 
before us, I was asked by the person being 
interviewed what my intentions were. "Are 
you just trying to stir up trouble?" was the 
exact question. I was reminded that 1 am a 
Christian and my publication is a Christ-cen
tered publication, and as such shouldn't be 
trying to tear things down.
My response was simple. I believe Grady 

Countians are intelligent enough to look at 
facts clearly presented and draw their own 
conclusions. I believe Grady Countians are 
beginning to take notice of how elected offi
cials are handling the power and authority of 
their positions. I believe Grady Countians 
are getting tired of shrugging their shoulders 
and believing they are helpless to bring 
about change. I believe that taxpaying vot
ers are seeing waste and a disregard for the 
trust placed in elected officials to do the 
best they can with the dollars they control.
Grady County comes to mind when I read 

the scripture, "My people are destroyed for 
lack of knowledge...." (Hosea 4:6) In the 
past, in general, the residents of Grady 
County have been content to "let someone 
else do it." That attitude is changing. Voters 
and taxpayers are standing up to be count

Fuller, and 
Jordan.

Although the
Board and its 
Tom Lehman

What’s It Costing Us?
The recent personnel moves made by 

the School Board are not without cost. 
Following is an attempt to outline the 
costs of these changes. Please bear in 
mind that the figures are approximate. (It 
appears to be difficult — or at least very 
time consuming — to determine exact 
salary figures.) There are state supple
ments paid annually based on the number 
of students in attendance, and Mr. 
Broome said those paid recently ranged 
from $2,000 to $4,000.

Cairo High School. Wayne Tootle 
retired as Principal of Cairo High School 
with an annual salary of approximately 
$81,989, Tim Helms has been retained 
by the School Board as Principal of Cairo 
High School at a salary of approximately 
$90,000. An increase of $8,011.

Washington Middle School. Ed 
Gravenstein’s salary as Principal of 
Washington Middle School last year was 
$69 039 The School Board has named 
Arthur Anderson as Principal for the 
upcoming school year at a salary of 
$71,675, An increase of $2,636.

Northside Elementary School. Jackie

Elementary School this school year, had 
an approximate salary of $54,406. Gloria 
Fuller, the incoming Principal will have a 
salary of $54,587. An increase of $ 181.

It will cost us an additional $10,828 to 
pay the principals of three schools next 
year.

The individuals who received increased 
salaries due to these changes were:

Arthur Anderson: $61,929 at Cairo 
High School, $71,675 at Washington 
Middle School — an increase of $9,746.

Ed Gravenstein: $69,039 at 
Washington Middle School, $71,655 as 
Assistant Superintendent — an increase 
of $2,616.

Gloria Fuller: $51,574 at Washington 
Middle School, $54,587 as Principal of 
Northside — an increase of $3,013.

Jackie Powell: $54,406 at Northside, 
$59,038 as Principal of the Crossroads 
program — an increase of $4,632.

Margie Jordan: $44,036 at Shiver 
School, $54,587 as Principal of Shiver 
(replacing retiring Charles Giudens) — an



New school superintendent wraps up tour of county’s seven schools
>MCFEE, from Page Al

of smiling, happy students 
over the last two days. Our 
buildings are aged, but the 
updates and renovations put 
together by my predecessors 
have certainly kept these 
buildings relevant,” the su
perintendent said.

The superintendent says 
he has a lot he wants to get 
done as soon as possible.

“My short-term plans are 
simple. First, I want to get to 
know the people of Grady 
County: the staff, students, 
parents, and community 
stake holders. I will be listen
ing to them and their board 
member representatives to 
garner the input necessary 
to establish a solid long-term 
plan. In the very near future, 
we must put together a five- 
year strategic plan and I will 
lead the charge to make that 
happen. Lastly, over the next 
few months, I will be looking 
closely at our academic pro
grams. We know the targets 
we must hit, and a big part of 
my job is making sure our ar
rows are aligned,” Dr. McFee 
said.

The superintendent told 
school board members Tues
day night that he would be 

contacting them beginning 
today, April 13, to schedule 
one-on-one meetings with 
each of them.

The superintendent with
held recommending the ad
ministrative personnel 
Tuesday night in order for 
him to have time to meet 
each of them. McFee did rec
ommend the renewal of con
tracts for the certified staff 
Tuesday night and contracts 
will be going out to those in
dividuals promptly.

"I don’t want anyone to 
think I’m planning to get rid 
of them. I want to meet with 
them and talk with them 
about what their feelings are 
going forward,” the superin
tendent said in reference to 
the principals and adminis
trative staff.

On Tuesday night’s agenda 
was the resignation of 13 
current employees and 
McFee joked that all of those 
resignations had been sub
mitted prior to his hiring. He 
admitted the system was a 
little late getting contracts is
sued and he said he was anx
ious to see what holes 
needed be filled before 
schools reopen for the 2022
2023 school year.

“With all these vacancies, 
this is an opportunity to do 
some recruiting. We need to 
ramp up our recruitment ef
forts so that we can attract 
some of the best and bright
est from some of our area 
and regional colleges and 
universities,” board Chair
man Gerald Goosby said.

Dr. McFee responded that 
recruiting was not a once-a- 
year task, but must be an on
going, year-round effort.

The superintendent 
thanked the board for put
ting their trust in him and 
hiring him to lead the Grady 
County Schools. He admit
ted he was nervous during 
his first board meeting here.

McFee was very compli
mentary of Broome for his 
service as interim superin
tendent and for his many 
years of service as the sys
tem’s finance officer.

“I know it’s more than Dan, 
but he has done a phenome
nal job and he has spent a 
tremendous amount of time 
with me over the last several 
days,” Dr. McFee said.

‘Tve only been here two 
days, but already I can tell 
this is a fabulous community 
and this is a great school sys

tem,” he said.
The superintendent said 

he had not had the opportu
nity to meet extensively with 
Assistant Superintendent 
Janet Walden, but he de
scribed her as a “brilliant 
woman” who has extensive 
knowledge of the curricu
lum.

And while the superin
tendent is moving fast to get 
settled, he reminded the 
board he would be out of the 
office next Tuesday and 
Wednesday to attend the 
Georgia School Superin
tendents Association’s 
Spring Bootstrap Conference 
to be held in Savannah.

“It is an honor to be named 
the superintendent of 
schools for Grady County. I 
have felt nothing but a wel
coming spirit since my ar
rival. I am excited to be a 
part of this community, but I 
would be remiss in not 
thanking Mr. Broome for his 
leadership over the last six 
months,” Dr. McFee said.

The board is looking to 
host a reception for the com
munity to meet the new su
perintendent. Tentative 
plans are for the event to be 
held at the new Navy

J.R.O.T.C. complex at Cairo 
High School and catered by 
the culinary arts department 
of the Cairo High School Col
lege & Career Academy. No

date or time had been set as 
of presstime Wednesday.



THE FIRST STOP on new Grady County School Superintendent Dr. Eric J. McFee’s tour of the county’s schools was 
Cairo High School on Monday morning. Dr. McFee, second from left, is pictured with Finance Officer Dan Broome, 
left, Administrative Assistant Todd Gainous, and C.H.S. Principal Chris Lokey, right.

McFee gets down to work this week
Grady County’s new 

school superintendent 
spent part of the weekend 
working and on Monday, his 
first official day on the job, 
began touring the county’s 
seven schools.

Dr. Eric J. McFee met with 
the school system’s finance 
officer, Dan Broome, who 
had served as interim su
perintendent since last Oc

tober, on Sunday afternoon 
and then on Monday and 
Tuesday Broome accompa
nied the superintendent on 
tours of the schools.

“These first two days have 
been a whirlwind. I have re
ally enjoyed touring the 
schools. I was able to get to 
Cairo High School, Eastside 
Elementary and Whigham 
Monday. I visited Southside 

Elementary, Northside Ele
mentary, and Washington 
Middle today (Tuesday). I 
will head out to Shiver 
Wednesday morning and 
then at 1 p.m., I will be 
meeting with our principals 
and administrative person
nel," Dr. McFee said.

“I have been very im
pressed with our schools, 
the administration, the 

teachers, and all the support 
staff. Grady County is fortu
nate to have such loving and 
caring professionals. Our 
students have been amaz
ing. It is always a special 
treat to walk in rooms and 
see them working and 
learning, while smiling and 
having fun. I saw hundreds

> See MCFEE, Page Al I



McFee making big changes to school leadership
XMCFEE, from Page Al

49 percent and, according to 
McFee, plans to fully retire in 
the next year.

“Dr. Larkins is very organ
ized and detail oriented and 
will make an excellent fed
eral programs director. Mrs. 
McCurry will be working 
with Dr. Larkins as we pre
pare for our major audit next 
year,” the superintendent 
said.

As part of his reorganiza
tion of the hierarchy of the 
local schools, Dr. McFee pre
sented a revised organiza
tional chart for the board’s 
approval and pushed for the 
elimination of the adminis
trative assistant position, the 
assistant director of special 
education, the L4GA coordi
nator of a reading grant 
awarded to the district, and 
the elimination of two Multi
Tiered System of Support 
(MTSS) coaching positions.

Dr. McFee is transferring 
Adrienne Cruel from director 
of transportation to trans
portation coordinator. For
mer administrative assistant 
Todd Gainous was named 
director of transportation 
and safety. In this new role, 
Gainous will be responsible 
for the management of the 
district’s transportation de
partment as well as the 
school system police depart
ment.

To fill the vacancies cre
ated by his plan, the superin
tendent recommended, and 
the board approved, the ap
pointment of Dr. William 
Huff as the new principal of 
Cairo High School.

Dr. Huff recently resigned 
his post as assistant princi
pal at Cairo High School to 
accept another job in an
other district. The Grady 

i County Board of Education 
| voted 3-0 Tuesday night to 

rescind the resignations of 
Huff and James Mills.

The board also approved 
the superintendent’s recom
mendation to name Tom 
Fallaw as principal of Wash
ington Middle School and

NEARLYTWO MONTHS into the job, Grady County 
School Superintendent Dr. Eric McFee was officially 
sworn into office Tuesday morning, May 31, by Probate 
Judge Denise Maddox.

Stacy Fallaw as principal of 
Southside Elementary 
School. Tom Fallaw is cur
rently an assistant principal 
at C.H.S. and serves as the 
system’s athletic director. 
Mrs. Fallaw is currently the 
assistant principal at East
side Elementary School.

Northside Elementary 
School assistant principal 
Selena Williams has been 
named that school’s new 
principal.

Rounding out his recom
mendation, Dr. McFee per
suaded the board to name 
Kiara Jones and Brandon 
Joiner as assistant principals 
at Washington Middle 
School. Jones currently 
serves as the coordinator of 
the L4GA reading grant and 
Joiner is an assistant princi
pal at Southside.

McFee also named Chad 
Parkerson, an assistant prin
cipal at W.M.S. and most re
cently the head baseball 
coach for the Syrupmaker 
baseball team, the new assis
tant principal and athletic 
director at C.H.S. Parkerson 
had recently announced his 
plans to step aside as coach 
of the high school’s oaseball 

team.
With all of the personnel 

changes, McFee says that no 
one involved in the reorgan
ization will receive less pay 
and he says the net addi
tional expense to the system 
is approximately $61,000.

“We will support some of 
these positions using alter
native funding such as fed
eral and grant money in 
every case possible. These 
changes will provide the ad
ditional support necessary 
for our district to place an 
emphasis on academic 
alignment and professional 
development, teacher reten
tion and recruitment, cus
tomer service, federal 
compliance and principal 
support,” Dr. McFee said.

And while the superin
tendent named the new as
sistant principals at 
Washington and one at Cairo 
High School, he said the 
newly assigned principals 
will participate in the deci
sion making for filling the 
still open vacancies.

The changes will go into ef
fect June 8. However, Dr. 
McFee said he has asked 
Lokey, Best, Strickland and 

Dr. Larkins to remain in their 
respective schools for a “lit
tle longer” to assist with the 
transition to the new princi
pals.

The new Grady County 
school superintendent said 
that each of the recommen
dations approved by the 
board Tuesday night was 
based on the individuals’ 
leadership experience, abil
ity to support new princi
pals, relationships within the 
community and the current 
district needs.

Dr. McFee said he formu
lated his decision after meet
ing with school 
administrators and in con
sultation with board of edu
cation finance officer Dan 
Broome and assistant super
intendent of teaching and 
learning, Janet Walden.

News of the changes began 
to leak last week as the su
perintendent finalized his 
plan and met with each indi
vidual impacted by the 
changes. “That is the reason 
people began to talk, but a 
number of people knew a lit
tle bit of the puzzle, but no 
one knew it all until tonight,” 
Dr. McFee said.
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Grady BOE 
cites four 
reasons 
for firin 
‘super’ 
Tribunal oversees 
nine hours of 
testimony
By Laura Cassels
laura.cassels @ gaflnews.com

CAIRO — Three members of 
the Grady County Board of Edu
cation blame former School Su
perintendent Mike Hickerson for 
loss of "key personnel" from the 
school system — including recent
ly recaptured Princ’oal Tim 
Helms.

But Hickerson, who was fired 
Feb. 27, says Helms and others left 
simply for better-paying jobs and 
that he really was fired for not be
ing an obedient good old boy.

In roughly nine hours of 
testimony recorded and given un
der oath Monday, Hickerson 
and school-board members argued 
over loss of key personnel and 
three other issues cited by file 
schoo' board in firin:; the s||perin- 

i tende nt and breaking his three- 
year contract.

i The other three reasons, all re 
i futed by Hickerson, involved the 
7 manner in which his new contract 
L’ was presented and approved, his 
r handling of personnel problems at 
i Northside Elementary School and 
J his support of the ServiceMaster 
“ maintenance contract.
D Hickerson called for the hear-
5 ing in front of an independent, 
} three-man tribunal to appeal his 
’ firing and the voiding of his 

contract, which includes a clause 
requiring payment of his three- 
year salary (roughly $300,000) if 
he is fired without due cause.

The school board opened the 
hearing with eight reasons for fir
ing Hickerson but brought no wit
nesses to substantiate four of the 
claims, so the tribunal will not 
consider them when deciding 
whether there was due cause to 
void the contract.

The tribunal members are re
tired educators E. Tarver Averett 
of Sandersville, Paul Chambers of 
Rising Fawn and Warren Powell of 
Bowden. They have up to five days 
to issue their opinion but may do 
so as early as today.

The school board’s chief

Please see REASONS, page 3A

complaint is that Hickerson one
failed to prevent the exodus of any 
key school employees such as tior
Tim Helms and Ralph Jones, nev 
both former football coaches at eva 
Cairo High School.

Helms, who advanced to the thn 
post of principal at Shiver Ele- ber 
mentary School and then at Hie
Washington Middle School, left । 
Grady County two years ago to jro
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was presented ana approvea, ms 
handling of personnel problems at 
Northside Elementary School, and 
his support of the ServiceMaster 
maintenance contract.

Hickerson called for the hear
ing in front of an independent, 
three-man tribunal to appeal his 
f iring and the voiding of his 
contract, which includes a clause 
requiring nayment of his three- 
year sala± y (roughly $300,000) if 
he is fired without due cause.

The school board opened the 
hearing with eight reasons for fir
ing Hickerson but brought no wit
nesses to substantiate four of the 
claims, so the tribunal will not 
consider them when deciding 
whether there was due cause to 
void the contract.

The tribunal members are re
tired educators E. Tarver Averett 
of Sandersville, Paul Chambers of 
Rising Fawn and Warren Powell of 
Bowden. They have up to five days 
to issue their opinion but may do 
so as early as today

The school board's chief

Please see REASONS, page 3A

complaint is that Hickerson 
failed to prevent the exodus of 
key school employees such as 
Tim Helms and Ralph Jones, 
both former football coaches at 
Cairo High School.

Helms, who advanced to the 
post of principal at Shiver Ele
mentary School and then at 
Washington Middle School, left 
Grady County two years ago to 
become principal of 
Thomasville High School. 
Jones left to become principal 
of Bainbridge High School.

"Here we were, losing our 
young school administrators to 
other school systems," said 
school board chairman Jimmy 
Douglas, who blamed Hicker
son for those losses.

"I began to wonder why Mr. 
Hickerson would let these two 
outstanding leaders slip away 
from our school system," said 
school board member Billy 
Bundrick. "It became evident to

one in December, argued that 
any board complaints about ac
tions prior to the start of the 
new contract on Jan. 1 are irrel
evant.

The other causes cited by 
three members of the five-mem
ber school board for firing 
Hickerson follow.

• His handling of personnel 
problems at Northside Elemen
tary School, led by first-year 
Principal Jackie Powell. The 
school board majority claims 
Hickerson did too little too late 
while morale among teachers 
plummeted under Powell's lead
ership.

Wilson countered the school 
board presented not a single 
teacher or parent as a witness 
to substantiate claims that the 
school was in "crisis." The only 
direct testimony was from As
sistant Superintendent Tommy 
Pharis, who said Powell made 
two controversial changes at

me Mr. Hicker
son wanted to 
bring outside 
folks in."

Hickerson 
and others tes
tified that 
Helms and 
Jones left 
Grady County 
because they 
got positions 
that weren't

“H ere we were,
losing our

young school 
administrators to 
other school 
systems.”

Jimmy Douglas 
school board chairman

the school — 
redirecting 
traffic flow 
and setting a 
no-paddling 
policy for 
classrooms — 
that seemed at 
the heart of 
the disputes at 
Northside.

Douglas 
and Bundrick

available in Grady at the time 
and raises of at least $20,000, 
salaries Grady would not 
match.

Helms agreed last month to 
return as principal of Cairo 
High School. The school board 
hired him at $90,000 on the 
same day Cairo High principal 
Wayne Tootle announced his re
tirement. Two days later, Tootle 
announced his interest in be
coming superintendent

Hickerson's attorney, F. Brad 
Wilson of Macon, argued those 
recent developments are what 
Douglas and Bundrick wanted 
all along, but there weren't 
enough jobs to go around with 
Hickerson in charge.

"All these pieces of puzzle 
really seem to come together," 
Wilson said. "We don't need to

testified up to half the teachers 
were ready to quit in mid-year 
because of Powell, though none 
did. After firing Hickerson, the 
school board agreed to keep 
Powell at Northside through 
the end of this school year and 
will transfer her to another ad
ministrative position next year.

Hickerson said he was work
ing to resolve problems at 
Northside but was ordered out 
of the dispute in January when 
the school board decided to 
tackle it directly.

• The renewal of his con
tract. Douglas, Bundrick, and 
attorney Lehman say school
board member Tyler Maxwell 
and former members Mary 
Henderson and Fred Collins re
newed Hickerson's contract in 
September in a rush, without

it rm lim unondu



Panel sides with Hickerson! 
in non-binding review of firing
School board 
does not plan any 
action on matter

" Randolph H. Wind
Editor & Publisher

A three-man panel, selected 
by former school superintendent 
Michael Hickerson and his attor
ney with the consent of the 
Grady County Board of
Education, heard almost nine 

hours of testimony Monday and 
issued their findings and conclu
sions Tuesday morning.

E. Tarver Averett, Warren 
Powell and Paul Chambers, all 
former long-time educators, 
determined, based on the evi
dence presented, that "there was 
no justifiable cause to terminate 
the contract of the superinten
dent of the Grady County Board 
of Education."

However, the three men went

■
on to say, thoirelationship 
between a supeiiftendent and 
the school boarc is so delicate 
and intimate that Without mutu
al trust and connHence, neither 
the school board rlr the superin
tendent can perform their func
tion regardless of v|ho is at fault 
in the dispute."

The major rea®n the board
terminated Hickei >n's contract,

(See FINDIN I Page 5A)

FORMER school superintendent Michael Hickerson con
fers with his wife Kay during a review of his termination 
by a three man panel Monday (Staff Photo)

Nine hours of testimony heard during Monday's review
Jim Wyatt
Staff Writer

Randolph H. Wind
Editor & Publisher

Monday's review of the termi
nation of former school superin
tendent Michael Hickerson last
ed almost nine hours.

E. Tarver Averett, Warren 
Powell and Paul Chambers, two 
former school superintendents 
and a long-time teacher, served 
as the panel to conduct the 
review.

Agreeing weeks ago that the 
review was not binding and was 
only being conducted as a matter 

of "good faith," Board Attorney 
Tom Lehman limited his case to 
four of eight points and only 
called three witnesses, James H. 
(Jimmy) Douglas, Teresa Harris 
and Billy Bundrick, the three 
board members who voted to 
terminate the superintendent.

On the other hand, 
Hickerson's attorney F. Bradford 
Wilson Jr. of Macon, called seven 
witnesses and the former super
intendent to testify.

Board Chairman Douglas tes
tified about a number of inci
dents that occurred with 
Hickerson that had lead to a loss 

of faith and conBdence in the 
superintendent. I

Primarily Dou As pointed the 
finger of blame for the loss of 
"key administrators" Tim Helms 
and Ralph Jones to other school 
systems at Hickerfon.

Douglas also testified that 
Hickerson ignor® complaints 
from the faculty. and staff at 
Northside concerning first-year 
principal Jacquelyn Powell.

The board chairman indicated 
that the adoption of the 
September contract for 
Hickerson "broktf the camel's 
back" with regarcfflto his trust in 

the superintendent.
During cross examination, 

Wilson quizzed Douglas 
whether or not Hickerson was 
his first choice for superinten
dent, to which he replied "no."

Board member Harris was the 
second witness called by 
Lehman and she too testified 
that after meetings with 
Hickerson she "did not trust 
him."

She claimed that Hickerson 
made decisions, but didn't give 
her information behind those 
decisions.

Harris said she received 

numerous calls about the situa
tion at Northside and that 
Hickerson "would not deal with 
them, would not meet with 
teachers. He did nothing."

She also was concerned’with 
the loss of staff to other systems.

Under cross examination, 
Wilson pointed out that the 
superintendent's dismissal was 
her first personnel decision since 
going on the board. He asked if 
she had read the contract and she 
replied "yes."

Wilson asked if at her first 
board meeting did she recom-

(See TESTIMONY, Page 6A)



ist Church
ds New Organ.

iwdist friends say that 
a new organ for their 
1 that thev must have 
is end they will ap-
“Organ Committee” 

irpose of calling on 
>eople* to assist them 
the necessary amount 
se an organ. It is 
nd believed that ev- 

will do as they have 
e past, and come to 
this cause liberally— 

e purchase of a pipe 
.e|hember, the Lord 
leerful giver, and in 
ice it is certainly for a 
e. We all like gooc. 
1 besides, good music 
h- to divine services, 
one contribute liber- 

n called upon and 
ssist in this movement 
his organ. -
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it church last Wednes- 
. was witnessed by a 
>wd of our Cairo people, 
mt ■ of the inclement 
lere was not aS large a 
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Beautiful Bouquet 
£ Brightly Bestowed

Miss Haddie Dasvis, who has 
made Reidsville her home for 
the past few years has, to the re
gret of her many friends here, 
returned to.her home, Savannah. 
Miss Davis is well known all over 
the county, having been the as
sistant clerk of the superior 
court for over two years, during 
which time she met many people 
and made many friends through
out the county. Her work while 
in the clerk’s office has made" for 
her a reputation that may be bn- 
vied by many of our best business 
men,and has proven beyond con
tradiction that women, as well as 
men, are capable of attending to 
county affairs. To say.that Miss 
Davis will be missed by ,the peo
ple of Reidsville, both young and 
old, will be only a slight way to 
express it. While here she was 
always one of the formost .leaders 
in our social circles. She pos
sessed that happy trait of being 
able to entertain a stranger as 
well as a frend. She was always 
scattering sunshine and trying to 
make it pleasant for those with 
whom she came in contact. In 
leaving Reidsville Miss Davie 
leaves many warm friends who re
gret very much her departure, 
imd wish for her success and hap
piness wherever she may go.—Tatt- 
nal [Ga.] Journal. '

Miss Davis is now making her 
homo in Cairo and has a position

To the Teachers
Cf Grady County:

_ z

After consulting with the State School 
Commissioner, who approves the plan, it 
has been decided to hold a. Teachers In
stitute for one day during each of the 
months from Febuary to June inclusive, 
in lieu of the Institute for one week us
ually held in (summer.

The law requires all persons in the 
county holding license to teach to be pres
ent; and this will be enforced. In case of 
unavoidable absence, a written excuse 
niustbe presented to the Board df Educa
tion to be elebted On March, who will pass 
on the same. ,

The first Institute will be held on Sat
urday Feb. 17th. 'rhe’ white teachers 
will meet in the Cairo High School build- 
ingat ten A. M; the Co ored teachers at 
the same hour in their academy building.

A program will be provided and pub
lished later. Competent and skilled in
structors will be provided for the several 
Institutes. '

All teachers are urged to do what they 
can to make these Institutes a success. 
I shall do all in mv power to make them 
pleasant and profitable to every one.

The public are cordially invited to be 
present at these meetings.

J. B. Wight.
Acting C. S, C., Grady County.

Newsy Notes
From Golden Rod

* >

* — - ■ ■

The fanners in this section are quite 
busy breaking their lands with two-horse 
plows while the weather is good. There 
are more two-horse plows in utilization 
now;a-days than ever before. Planters 
are realizing more full? the necessity of 
thoroughly breaking and’ pulverizing 
their land, as a’ compulsary prerequisit 
to planting, and closely asrociated with 
n»t>nr nf successful farming. The

Woodland Items
। _______

The weather has been fine the past 
week for out door work and our fanners 
have put in full time. Nearly all of the 
fanners in this locality are turning their 
land with two horSe plows this spring. 
Most of the fields look like a stump orch
ard which keeps them from doing any
thing like satisfactory work.

Mr. Wm, Mathis has moved his saw
mill on Mr. Walter Harper's place and 
will soon be turning out the lumber.

Rev. J. L. Akridge, accompanied by 
his wife, went up to Union Hill church 
Saturday to fill his regular appointment 
at that place.

( Several of our citizens went to Cairo 
Saturday to get some of that precious 
dirt that they keep in sacks for sale.

■ ' Mrs. Johnson Harper, accompanied by 
her two youngest children, went to 
Thomasville Satueday to visit her par
ents. ' ' .t

Messrs. W. M. Prince, J. Harper, H.L, 
Hughes, I. D. Singletary and JVIalcom 
Waldron, accompanied by. Miss Annie 
Garland, went front here Sunday to 
Pearce church to hear sister Malone.

One of Mr, Dave Golden's children had 
the misfrrtune to get burned the latter 
part of this week,

Mr. I. D. Singletary was attending to 
business in Cairo Monday.

Mr. Byron Sasser, one of our progres
sive young farmers, made a business trip 
to Thomasville Monday.

Mr. A. J. Dickey and wife were visit
ing relatives in our community Saturday 
and Sunday.

Misses Maggie and Mattie Fulford and 
Ethel Vanlandingham visited at the 
home of Mr. Berry Singletary Saturday 
evening. • •

Miss Alice Black spent the day Sunday 
with Miss Pearl Harper.'

A HARROWING TALE.

'l wjould not harrow your feel- / 
ings. but would have you har
row your fields with the, best 
and latest improved Reversible 
and Extenible Disc Harrow. ■ 
Thorough preparation of the 
soil before planting goes a long- • 
ways towards insuring good 
crops. No tool will so cbm 
pletely pulverize and disinte
grate the clods and turf as An . 
up-to-date disc harrow which, 
cuts, turns and breaks the land 
at one operation. t: '

There are plenty of old out- 
of-date disc harrows on the 
market that you can buy at । 
your own price. I have two of1 
this kind myself that I !tm anx-<> 
ious to get rid of for less than 1 - 
cost. .

The advantages of the Revdr- ' 
sible and Extensible Disc Har
row, that I am now selling, 
when compared with- the old 
style disc harrow are so many 
that it is folly to invest in one 
of the old style that are neither 
reversible nor extensible. .

The new harrow will do all 
the'work of the old style and in 
addition you can throw.the dirt 
either in or out. You can lay. 
off your rows for all crops and 
at same time harrow the land, 
you can bed up your cotton 
land, you can throw out four 
furrows for corn leaving a balk 
to burst out when planting, the , 
crrpnf unntatyp nuPt thp nld f





DR. KERMIT GILLIARD was sworn in as the new Grady 
County School Superintendent Monday by Probate 
Judge Denise Maddox. Holding the family Bible was 
Gilliard’s wife, Cristie.

Gilliard sworn in as 
new superintendent

Randolph H. Wind 
UHor « PaMlihcr

Dr. Kermit Gilliard today 
becomes the 15th man in 
Grady County history to 
serve as the head of the 
county's public school sys
tem.

The new school superin
tendent was sworn in by 
Grady County Probate Judge 
Denise Maddox Monday 
morning with his family and 
friends on hand to witness 
the occasion.

Dr. Gilliard follows in the 
footsteps of J.B. Wight, J.S. 
Weather, J.P Swann, Walter 
Eskew, Wh Muggridge, Lloyd 
Connell, Jack Willis, Cecil C. 
McDonald, James "Doc" El
liott, Larry Rawlins, Michael 
Hickerson. Steve Wooten, 
Dr. Tommy Pharis and Lee

M. Bailey.
The Grady County Board 

of Education took action in 
February to name Gilliard 
the superintendent-elect, 
and on Tuesday of this week 
Superintendent Lee M. Bai
ley's two-year tenure as 
head of the school system 
came to a close.

Dr. Gilliard is a product of 
the Grady County School 
System and has been em
ployed by the system since 
1993.

"We are fortunate to have 
been able to put in place a 
strong administrative team 
with the appointments of 
Laura Elliott and Kevin 
Strickland as assistant su
perintendents and the hir
ing of Cairo High School

> Sm GILLIARti. Pag* AS



Gilliard takes the U-Im of county’s public schools
XGILLIARD, from Page Al

Principal Chris Lokey, Shiver 
Elementary School Principal 
Todd Jones, and Whigham 
Principal Mark Willis joining 
Southside Principal Janet 
Walden, Northside Principal 
Dr. Gloria Fuller, Eastside 
Principal Shelia Cain and 
Washington Middle School 
Principal Tilda Brimm," Dr. 
Gilliard said.

He added, "We are all busy 
making plans for the new 
school term and, before we 
know it, teachers will be back 
hard at work and, later this 
month, students will return 
to classes. There is much to 
be done, but I am confident 
we will have a good school 
year, and I'm looking for 
great things from our school 
system. I pledge to do all that 
I can to make it the best sys
tem for all students, parents 
and staff."

Gilliard holds degrees from 
both Valdosta State and 
Georgia State Universities, 
and earned his doctorate in 
education in 2010.

During his career here, he 
has served as the special ed
ucation director, principal of 
Eastside Elementary School, 
principal of Washington 
Middle School, interim prin
cipal of Cairo High School 
and assistant school super
intendent.

He is the son of Kermit Sr., 
and Peggy Gilliard of the 

\ Spence community.

NEW GRADY COUNTY School Superintendent Dr. Kermit Gilliard, third from left, 
was joined by his parents, wife and children at Monday’s swearing in ceremony. Shown 
are, l-r, Kermit Gilliard Sr., Owen Gilliard, Dr. Gilliard, Anna Gilliard, Cristie Gilliard, 
and Peggy Gilliard. ■

Dr. Gilliard and his family 
are active in the Church of 
Christ in Cairo and formerly 
in Thomasville, where he 
served as a deacon and Vaca
tion Bible School director for 
many years.

He has served on the 
boards of the Thomas/Grady 
Association for Retarded Cit
izens, the Georgia Pines 
Mental Health/Mental Re
tardation and Substance 
Abuse and as chairman of 
the Regional Community 
Center Board of Directors 
here in Cairo.

He currently serves on the 

Board of Directors of Rain
tree Village Children's Home 
in Valdosta, a post he has 
held since 2003.

Since 2008, he has served 
on the Cairo City Council. 
Gilliard's term on the city 
council expires Dec. 31, 
2015, and with the school 
board's blessing, he intends 
to serve out the remainder of 
his term.

Gilliard and his wife, 
Cristie, who serves as the 
school system's special edu
cation director, are parents 
of Anna, a rising sophomore 
at Cairo High School, and

Owen, a rising sixth grader at 
Washington Middle School



Board of Education
-Aua-21

1905-Oct-13 

1905-Nov-30 

1905-Dec-22

1906-Jan-05

1906-Jan-08

1906-Feb-09

1906-Mar-08

1906-Mar-16

1906-Mar-16

1906-Apr-06

1906-Aug-21

Sec. 18 ...the grand jury in each new county shall at the first session elect a county board of education ... and that said 
tsOE shall immediately organize ... Law No. 10 Organization of New Counties

J.B. Wight appeared before the Decatur County BOE to request adjustment or scnooi censor .

...a traveling representative from UGa visited the area to encourage people to levy taxes to support education

... As there was no one to look after our public school interest. I was asked to do this... arrangement has been 
made...w Thomas and Decatur Co. Schools may be started the 1SI of Jan... each community should choose its own 
teacher... I may be seen at my office in the Walker building ...

1906-Sep-14

1906-Nov-09

1906-Dec-07

1906-Dec-28

1907-Feb-15

1907-Mar-2

1907-Aug-22

1946-Feb-01

1968-Mar-05

All the new county officers, with the exception of School Commissioner Wight opened their offices in the new Crawford 
building in Cairo. Cm

Mr. J. B. Wight, representing Grady co. appeared before the Board and at his request the Board authorized the CSC to 
make contracts with teachers for Grady Co. Schools, which were formerly in this county...

After consulting with the State School Commissioner...a Teachers Institute ...will be held... white teachers will meet in 
the CHS building ..; the colored teachers...in their academy building. J.B. Wight, Acting C.S.C. CM

First Term Grady Superior Court. ...convened Monday morning.. Presided over by Judge R.G. Mitchell. The first 
business of this session was the formation of the grand jury... We (the Grand Jury) have elected the following County 
School Board: M.L. Ledford, E.A Maxwell, AC. Dickey, N.G. Christopher and J.S.E. Wilder. ... CM 3/9/1906

County School Board met March 9 . .. elected Col. M.L. Ledford Chairman and N.G. Christopher Vice-chairman.

met March 13 ... elected J.B. Wight CSC

BOE met on Tue in regular session

Sec. 1 ...within 30 days .. Lay off the county into school districts,. Lines ..clearly defined by boundaries.. Shall contain 
an area of not less than 16 sq mi... shaped as to have the sol oof buildings as near the center as possible, and no 
territory shall be included whose occupants reside farther than 3 miles from the school-house.

Sec. 2 ..within 90 days after BOE has laid the county off as required in section 1, the BOE shall... elect 3 trustees for 
each district in the county.

Sec. 5.. In those districts which levy local taxes for educational purposes, the board of trustees shall make all rules and 
regulations to govern the schools of the district, and build and equip schoolhouses under the approval of the county 
BOE.. Law No. 549 Local Tax for Public Schools

Public School of Cairo opened Mon. Col. RC. Bell, Principal acting. Misses Zant, Bailey and Jenkins as assistants. 
Basmajian, music teacher. 150 pupils enrolled.

Cairo School Improvement Club. ... equipment committee asxed for a book case, maps and a dictionary...

Public School 1907.......Teachers are scarce. Several who taught in the county this year have discontinued teaching 
altogether....

Re-districting the County Schools. ...much confusion ... to locating the rural schools. ...settle the disputes and 
wrangles by consolidating weak schools, establishing strong school centers...

... within 90 days after the BOE has laid out the county... Feb 23rd fixed as the day for election.. M.L Ledford, 
Chairman BOE; J.B. Wight, CSC

School Trustees listed in Minutes

The failure on the part of any BOE to perform the duties required by the Act, shall be immediately inquired into by the 
first grand jury sitting after such neglect of duty... Law No. 266 District Schools, Local Tax and Trustees.

duties of the school trustees appointed or elected by the county BOE ... shall be advisory in nature.......consolidation. 
Law No. 634 County Boards of Education

Sec. 1 an Act to create a new board of education of Grady County... to provide for education districts; to provide for the 
election of the members... District 1-Cairo election district; 2- Higdon & Reagan election districts; 3-Spring Hill & 
Whigham election districts; 4-Spence, Blowing Cave & Lime Sink; 5-Duncanville and Pine Park. Sec. 5.. The BOE shall 
appoint... the superintendent



Chapter 5bl5
June 12, 2005

Cairo Banking Company.106 Jesse Seaborn Weathers, who had graduated from Emory College in 
1904, opened a practice with R. C. Bell over the B. F. Powell store, next to Singletary and Dr. T. 
J. Arline.107 Bell, also in real estate with Will Crawford, made a map of the Grady County and 
was said to have “Bought a horse and buggy to do the spade work.” The map, identifying 
communities, schools, churches, and turoentine stills as well as roads, would be published by the 
Hudgins Company in Atlanta in 1906.108 The Messenger remarked at the end of December, “No 
new lawyers have come to town this week. We again brand as false the statement that we have 
18.”109

Sorting out the responsibilities of the old and new counties concerned not only lawyers 
during the fell of 1905. Since the taxes due in the fall of 1905 were owed to the old counties, one 
pragmatic Grady citizen encouraged everyone to satisfy their road duty by working it out rather 
than paying a fee. The soon-to-be Grady County would benefit from the labor, whereas any cash 
would be spent by Decatur and Thomas counties on their roads.110

J. Byron Wight appeared before the Decatur County Board of Education to request the 
adjustment of the school census to divide schools between the old and new counties.111 Thirty- 
two schools transferred to Grady from Thomas County.112 After a presentation at City Hall by a 
state university professor, a number of interested citizens formed a committee to consider school 
systems. Members were Dr. Cooke, John L. Poulk, W. B. Roddenbery, R. L. VanLandingham, 
Dr. W. A. Walker, J. S. Weathers, J. B. Wight, and W. S. Wight. The committei members were 
to determine how Grady County could establish the recommended eight-month term, seven 
grades, and a three-year high school.113

The parent counties determined which bridges and roads were transferred, with Decatur 
County assigning twenty-six small “Creek and Branch Bridges” to Grady County. Thomas 
County officials determined that along with its share of the creek and branch bridges, Grady 
would maintain the two largest wooden bridges over the Ochlockonee River, while Thomas 
would be responsible for that river’s new iron bridge and four smaller wooden ones. The United 
States Post Office Department wrote area postmasters for clarification of their status. Whigham’s 
postmaster W. M. Quinn, who had fought against the new county, responded with resignation to 
the letter asking for the location of his office, “Yes it is in Grady I am sorry to say.”114

1905; Ledford advertisement, Cairo Messenger, Dec 29, 1905.
106 Watson advertisement, Cairo Messenger, Dec 29, 1905.
107 . •Bell & Weathers advertisement, Cairo Messenger, Dec 29,1905; Russell and Singletary advertisements, 

Cairo Messenger, Jan 20, 1905; Arline advertisement, Cairo Messenger, May 19,1905; Mariwilbum W. Grist and 
Arthur K. Weathers, “J.S. Weathers Family,” in Connell, Roebuck, and Williams, Gleanings, 265.

108 From RRC notes, no source, “1905;” Connell, Roebuck, and Williams, Gleanings, 291; Mary T. Whitson, 
“The Rapid growth of Cairo,” Cairo Messenger, Dec 14, 1906.

109 “Personal and business locals,” Cairo Messenger, Dec 29,1905.
110 E.F. Dollar, [letter], Cairo Messenger, Sep 22, 1905.
111 Decatur County, Board of Education, Minutes, Book 1, Oct 13,1905.
112 “Grady takes 32 from Thomas,” Cairo Messenger, Dec 22,1905.
113 “New school system,” Thomasville Times-Enterprise, Nov 10, 1905.
114 .U.S. Post Office Department, Reports of Site Locations, Georgia, Decatur County, Whigham.
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election of County Board of Edu
cation, the schools in the n^w 
counties shall be under the con
trol of the old counties from 
which the uew were formed. Un
less there i< a special session of 
the Grand Jury called for choosing 
a Board of Education for Grady 
county^we will have no Board of 
Education or County School Com
missioner until about the middle 
of March. So to avoid confusion, 
this arrangement has been made: 
The Thomas Cowty Boar A,of .Edu.

iwing real estate

charge of the schools in the part 
of the county taken from Thomas 
county;-and Capt. Bradwell has 
requested me to do the same, for 
that part of the county cut off 
from Decatur. We may, there-

inen's and boys clothing, 1 
andchildren Jhukets;‘rnei 
boys odd pants ’ regard: 
cost. Forestet BrcnuersJ
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To..ths Public.: .On; and after 
Jan. 1st 1 will move my store to 
thOew walker building next'fa 
Mauldin Bros, where. 1 iwill have 
more room and be. in a bietfatip^

ah eighteen pagi paper °nd as 
sual it is brimfur of ood read 

ing. The gentlemen, who are 
at the head of this journal * de
serve all the success they are 
having for they are working 
hard tor the upbuilding of South
west Georgia and Thomas catnip 
ty in particular. Sucbess to the 
Times-Enterprise and its edi
tors, Messrs. Hardy & McCatt- 
ney. 1

It is a good plan to take a dose of 
the Tabletswhen you have’a-cold? 
They promote a healthy action of 
the bowels, liver and kidneys which 
Is always, beneficial when the system 
is congested by a cold or attack of 
the grip. For sale by Wight & 
Browue. . _

It is due you that a statement 
be made as to the school status 
in Orady county-. As therewas 
no one to look after qur public 
school interests, I was asked to 
do this. The first thing was to de
termine the number of schpol 
children in Grady county, accord
ing to the school census of 1903. 
After going over the matter fullv, 
we find that the census stands as 
follows for children of school age:

Decatur county, 6544.
Thomas county, 6'231.
Grady county, 5143.
The State school fund will be

and conduct a ' livery^business. 
At the time that he was here he 
had not fully decided whether 
he would build 1 brick pt fr^T?’- 
building but it is practically cer
tain that he will build of brick.
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It is the intentiop ot Mr. Bar- 3 
ber to move his family to Pelf 
ham at once and to have. his 
business under wav at as oarly 
a date as is possible. ’ 

■ Mr. Barber and his family

__ __ _____ w>'3£SfeSitS®8Xfc^
ucafion Tias asked Wb to i-Wpelhatn a few days ago. and 

closed a trade with'Mf.'J.'L. 
Hand for the purchase of a

will be welcomed to Pelhai
-Pelham Journal. '

Blowing CaveDots.

fore, begin our- schools «virtu;H>. 
under our own control. Schools 
may be started the 1st of January, 
or any time thereafter as may 
suit the convenience of the pat
rons of any school. .

U nder the circumstances, it is 
preferable that each community 
should choose its .own teacher. 
When contracts are signed for 
teaching any school, it should be 
deposited' Wh me“I-ctm-ftrmreh- 
blank forms for this purpose.

Beginning with January 1st 
1906, I may be seen at mV office 
in the Walker building, just south 
of Mauldin Brother’. । store. In 
bhe-mean -Ximar-l^halldMUglad-tO- 
furnishany information possib.a;-

Very respectfully. „ 
J. B, Wight

Mayoj of Caird Recommends 
-_ “Magno0 Liniment.
Have used Magno Liniment on

an emergency medicine. 
one-third of the time required oy 
and simllarinjurles, there' Is nothing 
sogood asXhanmprtaln^ 
It soothes the wound and not only 
gives 1 instant relief from pain, but 
causes the' parts to heal in about 
Li 'er Tablets.-For Bale bj Wighb 
& Browne. .
• '.------------ ■ _ .

Removal Nonce.
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Dem. Ex. 
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WHITE PRIMARY ORDERED.
By virtue of the authority ves

ted in me as Chairman of Ihe

Cairo, Ga.

//. Eaton, 
of Wuy- 
city this

Go to Wight Hardware Co. for all kind 
of Picture Frames

pursuant t<J the ae- 
Democratic Exectl-

What to Do 
mice Stow-

” If trou- 
give Pain

First Tenn Grady 
Superior-Court.

manner gave the charge to that 
august body, -touching-upon— the 
hibsl important affairs of the 
county such as gambling and 
illicit sale of liquer, pistol carry
ing. After the charge to tire 
grand jury, the traverse jury and 
bailiffs of the court was sworn in, 
The court settled down to bhgb 
ness. During the week the fol-

Planting Time will soon?be 
and W B. Roddenberv.

I hereby announctf fnyself 
fop re election toVbg office pl TraunaHt 
rrf Grady county, subject to the action^- 
tfie Svhlte primary to-be Ud.d Apnlj^h

McCord, A S
A- B .SwreB, AlbertUV

Thomasville Times-Enter- 
the Bainbridge Search

for the term. . ,__  ..
■As 110 arrest was made on the 

new indictments, court adjourned 
for the term:

elected shall earnestly endeavor.' 
to give them a- sgtiafnctarj. id- 
TfTfHisnTarRsirof :
* WU.UAM'T»CRAWFOBb.
• - - - ■

ANOUNCEMENTS.
I heiebv announce myself 

candidate, for re-election as 
Cierk of the Superior Court pf 
Grady County^ subject to the 
action of the White Primary tb 
be held April 13th, 1906.

I take this method to again 
assure'the people of my sincere 
appreciation, and tthank tbcin 
for their umform kmdneSs ^to

th I n~
addition you can throvr the-dirt

her in or-out. You eatflay?" 
off your rows for all crops and 
atl same time harrow the land,- 
you can bed up yoaiSccotton 
land, you can throw/but four- 
furrows! for corn leaving-Ja balk 
to burst-out when- plautin^y^^ 
great advantage over $ the 6Tc 
way being the harrowing, that

The Teacher an
Miss Nellie Denron

The Dull Pupih- 
with Him:—Miss F

Thomasville; Rev. D.M.Merritt, 
Spring Hill Circuit; Rev, H. 
P. Stubbs, Whigham and Cli
max Circuit.

Among the delegates were, 
Mrs. Nicholson, Miss Manor, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jeter, Cli-

■io;, &au ■
w|5en qbmpared'withi

■style disc harrow are somliny^ 
that it is folly TQ invest in qpc 
of the old style that ate neither 
reversible nor extensible.

County School___ : 
Institute Meets.

cuts, turns and breaks: the land 
at one-eperatiou. ;" 7

Tner.e an plenty of old-

Mr. Jaok'.lMVws to »k hU girl 
to church buuday evening. —

Quite a nnmuer of young people 
attended th. .ingut Mr. ^pdwitto 
Sunday waning;

be more chan pleased with 
prompt relief which it affords, 
application relieves (he pain.

Grady county’s first -superior 
court convened Monday morning 
promptly at. 10 o’clock^ presided 
over by Judge R. G/ Mitchell. 
The first Business of tins session 
was the formation of the grand 
jury with W. B. Roddciibery as

T f/arrisbii, fluri blark, 
son. R L Griner ;

tive Committee in meeting held 
on Feb. 27 th, a white primary 
election is hereby ordered to be 
held on Friday, April 13th next, 
for nomination of county . offi
cers and one representative for 
Grady county. The rules and 
regulations for conducting and 
participating in said primary 
will appear in the next issue of 
the county papers.

W. A. Walker, 
Qhairman Democratic Execu 

tive Committee Grady Coun-

f date disc; Harrows 
market that you can .buy’ak 
your own price. I Kavq ,tWooff. 
this kind myself that I am aux* 
ious to get rid of for less than 
cost. ' ....

The Grady County Sunday 
School Institute convened Tues 
day evening at the Methodist 
church at 7:30, presided over 
by Rev. H. C. Jones, State 
Coherence Sunday School Sec
retary. The opening sdrmon 
was delivered by Rev. H. C. 
Jones Tn his usual manner with 
ease and force.

Among preachers in atiqud-

ers to be followed by general 
discussion. „

All teachers’ are required to 
be present. The public are cor
dially invited.

_____ J. B. Wight, 
~ ^A^ting C. S. C.

,ows. To get best rial

Mes. N. P. Cole spent Monday 
night with her father, Mr. J. P.
Anderson

Mr. John Bentley went to ace 
his lady love Sunday. Go it John.

Mr. Berry Wilder of Oak Grove 
was riding, in this vicinitv Sunday 
evening.

Misses A lute Ingram and Inn
ina Carter was accompanied to 
church Sunday by two young men 
from Eureka. Wonder what that

Afflicted With Kheitm: Clsni.
“I was and am yet afflicted with 

rheumatism." says Mr. J. C. Bayne, 
editor of the Herald. Addington, In
dian Tvrfltruy, "but thanks to 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm am able 
once morello attend to business. It

towing liases were disposed ofT' 
T ne State vs three colored boys, 

plead guilty to larceny, sentenced - 
to pay a fine of $80 or six months 
on the gang each— .—......----- - ---- ‘

The State vs Garfield Williams 
misdemeanor, fined $2.00 or 12 
months on the gang.

Mark Butler two cases, fined 
$200 or 12 months on the gang.„ .

Nat Singletary charged with_a 
misdemeanor offense; was fined 
$200 or 10 months on the gang.

The ca^e of Newton Tbirkeld, 
charged with murder, was post
poned until next regular term, of 
court upon a legal showing -made 
to the court. • ,

The grand jury worked hard for 
fo ir days, and during that time 
32 true Bills were returned at 4^25

for the position of Adjutant Gen
eral. Our next governor, whoever 
he mav be, would d<» well to give 
this appointment to the Grlonel.

is one of the few members of 
the Georgia National Guard who 
has had real military experience.

ran away from home when a 
boy and fought in the war be
tween the stntos. Ha also served 
in the Spanish-American war, and 
lias been for many years in the 
state troops. Golouel Tom is the 
mustard. .

max, Ga.. Mr. J. E.
Whigham.

Despite the inclement 
er tlieunstitute was a

hartow converts.it intn a cu
vator: by extending the gangs J ; 
you.can straddle ;the':rd^of .cbt-ti ■ 
ton, corn of caue aiid cuTtiyate 
both"sides of'3 
jxipuirpwing.thp dinei’-i’- to, - 
or from the row as ^preferred.
I can refer you to.^ ^fijccessful ■ : 
farmers in Grady county .wnG ■ 
cultivated their entire, corn crop .;
in f°O5. with this

Investigate .
question well,before spending, 
your moneyi - A word to ; the . 
wisp sufficient.^^;.

1 Yours for good farming, ? • 
W, b, RoddenberY, ?

Cairo. Ga. " ................ . '

IjArdwjirc Co? . .... ,

.The Bell House,* 
‘

■ • •• .
. ARR1V4IA ' ■ • I
i W jKlifoni; A-iegnaxi, }V 3 
■pippins, A'A C P Burk,.jf- A ;•

*- k in th- -n|. r—» t h-’ Stub
in the case of Slate vs. W. I. and 
Henry Elliston.

Program Teachers Institute.
To be held at Cairo High 

School Building March 17th at 
10 A. M.

How to teach Arithmetic:— 
Prof. J. M. Stovall.

Written Work—Why? How? 
When/:—Prof. J. B; Lockhart.

It will not cost you a cent to try 
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver* 
Tablets, and they are excellent for 
stomach troubles and constipation. 
Get a free sample at Wight & 
Browne’s, Cairo, Ga.

sale hy Wight & Brown^

C. E. CInyton and B. 
two popular yeiing men

foreman. Then Judge -R.
Mitchell i& hie easy and eloquent iip-tu-aate

'~l Uke thk method to agelu <uure thfe 
people of tny «inc«o’ appreciation and 
thank Ibejn (or their uniform kiudneea 
to‘me in the part, and if again . elected 
ahldt^ilraver io give;hem a satlafddory 
administration of the office.’, .

' ■ McMcMANSUS ;

For County Surveyor
.Thereby reapectfully announce 

myeelf 0.9 a candidate tor r«-elec-

1 would not harrosi yenr 
jhg9»b°t woptff ^‘ave^you Ehx‘? 

' row your fields with -J.i- bt :; - 
and latest improved 
rr/jy Eitenibic- 
Thorough preparation of the ? 
soil before planting goes a L ::g •

: :Ways_ l^vw^iQSuring. gopd 
xrbps. Hu tool- will ec^n- 
plctely pulveriza and d^r.:t.- 
grate the clods and turt , f

l>«. Not Nt-glect a Bhd Cold.
Ncvor allow a cold to take Its 

roorsp. Too often at this season of 
the year Its course Is toward pneu
monia. Chamberlain's Cough Reme
dy will promptly cure yotir cold and 
counteract any tendency tn this di
rection. There is nothing better for 
acute throut nnd lung troubles. For 
sale by Hight & Browne, Cairo, Ga.

We will swap you a initio that 
will suit yen for the one you 
have tliaC CtveSITt, TPyoU^wilT see' 
us. J. D. Holman.

Rev. joe Akridge filled his re- ( 
gul:;r appointment at Union vHill 
Sunday.

Messrs Montoe, and Walter
Christie from Senteniel eettlment 
visiteil Mr. Byran and Kedar Mer- 
r6tte Saturday night.

Byron Downs spent Satur
day nighth at Mr. George Elkins.

Mr. jim Sasser made a business 
trip to Cairo Monday.

Rev. Mr. Greenfield filled hie 
regular appointment at Cbncprd.. 
Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Vera ShrvetepentMcnday'- 
night at Mr. johTiie William’s.
3 Mr. Walter Christie of Senteniel 
sdtllement givea<c certahi girl in 
this yicin ity a shorty call Sunday 
evening. • * - .

Mr> X R. Antlersoh W Nashville 
Ga., spent Friday .Sight with 
.t. Bentley and family.

Miss Peafl Elkins spent Tues
day night witl> Mrs. jpe joiner.

Among those who attended 
Sunday ScHooT-tBe fourtH Kunday 
were Misses Rosa Merrett^ Mdggle 
Elkim'und.Mnjniie Kent. Messrs 
Gryun Morrett:and Willie Sellers;

Miss MamieiLee Bentley spent 
Friday night! withe Mrs. jressie

Thursday evening . .
The Bailiff annonnced that Jlh®

grand jury was ready Lu adjunnf, . . _ ....
and nt 4:80 that body - began- to-i |iwdof-course “be Gl 
filo into t he court room and made 1 A-ith two horse plows 
their general prsentmont^ Then 
Judge Mitchell, after thanking;
them discli&rged that augusObdy'

of advertisetoenxS» s- —b:—rrizr ■' ■
' »rF3 Vuh who hasbeeii 
quitosick for 8evSral.day8,i.wa:are.; 
glad to learn, la mn>rox:ag ,

' Tor Sheriff.-
I hereby respecfftlUy announce myself: 

asn cjMididate for re-election to the office 
of Sheriff of 0rady bounty, subject to the 
action of the #hfte: 'priai&ff. to lie hehl 
on April' 13th, 1906. . ''

‘ D. W? TYUS<

Fo^Treasurer,

converts.it


Facts, Cairo, Ga.

istributor.
Scatter* tin* <*unno tn«t<-nd of 

ticiuttu tn *tn*i1l Str^nai. Bal
anced Load innkf* Litfht Kunnln^ 
No Co<* and Chain* to fat ant ol llx. 
Large >x<pp«-r. Howh anyquanti 
ty. N<» waolearound Stumps anti 
KivU.

Miinplcst and Wrongest bin-

J. C. Covington, 
Patent Owner.

Clio, S. C.
IfHUllaMtln* AMrHia.

Spring Hill District. 
ihvjwK «rady County.

The petition «»f W • H- Williams cl al 
citizens of said county respectfully 
shows:

Hirst. That it will be of great-public 
convenience anil utility to lay out and 
establish a Mililia District with IxHindry 
hw* m* hrnduMfb-t ik»>ixu.Mnl v» »< 
lumen a* Spaing Hill Di*lnc1 N.» -
<. I Gr.o'i ii.iiift, The ch 1 t.tti । .< 
nncl ami J. 1’. court, ground located in 
sun! I'oiimy -

SvtomL That said territory hcreiuaf- 
b» dcsiKnatcd contains more^Qiaii one 
li ii ii hi d ntj|< i itizi in. filer jj yehss old

' I - • • '..r . liable to 1M
I .rt • A . H>. tk II,.' i:
rptin-niciils of the law, which entitles it 
to l»e csinhlislied into a district, as afore- 
wdd. Wherefore |>ctiliQncrs pray that 
you appoint three CoHiniissioiters to lay 
out and define the Jines of the said^lis- 
tricland report their action to you at 
once that said District may be—eslab- 
Jished without delay, .

I
W. H. Williams, 
LUMr^ ’ - 
_ Harrell—________

At Chandlers. Ordinary’s Office Grady 
Comity, Ga., Jan. 9th, 1906.

I’jwin reading and considering the 
petition it is ordered that-w. H;Wil» " 
liams, J. D Maxwell and Cuy Harrell be 
and they are hereby appointed X2ommis- - 
sinners to lay out the Militia District*to, 
'be known as Spring Hill District No.—7- 
G. M., and define the lines of the same 
ami report the same to me on the 17th 
day of Jan. 1906.

I
 ' I'. II. Herring Ordinary.
Gcoigia; Grady County;

To the Hon. P. H. Herring, Ordinary 
of said County.

We, the undersigned. Commissioners, 
appointed by your Honor to layout MiU* 
tta Districts to be known as Spring Hill 
District Na?*-JT -0f Gnuly- 
County, beg leav# to sifbmit our report • 
which we respectfully ask be established 
as a district, the following Is the l>ound- 
ry, commencing at a point on Big Tired- 
creek 'when; said creek crosses the Dte.
rict line between lhci6tlt atyl 19th l^nd 

Districts said point .on the south Huo ri 
lot No. 5, thence up said creek 'wtlif 
middle prong of said creak, known M 
Bush Creek, thence up Buss creek to ». 
Rohit where it crosses the -original la”^' 

lie between lou No. 166 dftfl 195. w
16th District of said county,-thence wcs 
along said original Idud Un« to tn?

_  western lipuijdry of Gradv county, theilC*'

make the beginning that you 
“o, among the sisterhood of , 

lOu“”he first place, you 
have selected a name for your 
countv which, in the annals of 
the State, will always, in my 
judgment, shine forth as one of 
the brightest names that Geo.
", ever furnished to Ite people. 

I think Henry W. Grady, the 
voting Georgian, after whom 
'tins county was named was 
eertainlv one of the most dlus- 
tnous young men that America 
evei produced. I do not con
fine it to the south, but to 
America. For his age, I do not

Just received our first car 01 
stock and < will "a glad to ha™ 
you call ar.d see them at Barber s
stable.

I. D* Holman

Teachers Examination.
There will be a special exam

ination for license to—te - 
held at my office on Saturday. 
March the 24th. Those expect
ing to take this examination 
are requested to report at - is 
early an hour as possible on the 
above date.

J. B. Wight, C.^S. C.

on the_stock market and_keep 
thoroughly pasted as to wiiat to 
buy, arid can buy as cheap-as 
anybody can on any market,and 
twrHiarwe“l«Kiwnber^ahie oi

It

Relieve that there was ever a 
brighter intellect, truer, more 
patriotic or braver heart than 
Henry W. Grady-carf.ei.in ms 
luisom. Then, so far as the 
name is concerned, you have no 
reason to be ashamed of the 
name selected, but you have 
every reason to be proud of it.

Then. too. gentlemen you 
have a climate, perhaps as good 
clftiate as there is in the State 
and some times I almost feel 
that it >S the.best climate in the 
world; that is the way I feel to- 
,k,v While your soil is not so 
fertile as some other sections, it

shalUKS<.'a««s-a‘-“e 
tier c-m per onniimfT'w” L»7 Wt«e«. pnvMe 
the Snt dejyjanawy ^"’,1“’! if 
veer, beSiaihK w,lh Ihef.ri'-dey of I’m* . .

of the system of el«tqeiifh'« ,«';,l Wlf' . worUT..id town, end d-oUMnd > 
((, 000.00) dollars to te used lr -W8 

i and furnishing a town hall fori ,
, Said hall to be used as a;council chamber 4 

and by the officers of said town, a d or ________ _____ ! the ston 4 of wnipmenc and apparatua, 
wTbuy ciiiect for 6ur genera! Io. -Ton ai™ uh« lawlul » 
office at Ozark, Ala., together principal of said 3ebt shall be paid

■ith the several branch offices I „ muws; U , “s:
day «M January AS‘*<^“5 

nn thifirntday of January 19x5 yue bond of one IhrniMuil X jiooo.oo) dolll« 

n-oe oat on Jann- "
•a mw 1*1"““’”’ It 1000.0011 dollars to be ^oihXyl’.tm.s 

one tboaoand ^llooo^o)

™id v»j-..“yti9(8.; onn so® -
■ Sue tWbWbd< I i^.ooo <• >] ‘ j

K‘(y Jf-W-e £jXf Mid £ " ।

printed or wlLndsV and.those voting gains- sna.
limit wnlvd ® written on . tten 

ballolv’-Auaiu.l Bonde" ■__  
—SeMi.Mpa. - - Heit luriliar . or.1 vicin’. K 
authority - "7*!^ L

column'iu. the

a horse or_ muTe/having been 
in this business fora number-of
years. . , .

We-can make-it-to-your-inter. 
est to see us when in need of 
atty thing in our line, and. can 
sulccessfullj compete with 
Thomasvilld, Bainbridge or any 
vlher market in this section as

Do Not Neglect » Bad Cold.
Never allow a cold to taka *“ 

course. Too often at <£hls-season ot 
the year Its course Is toward 'll 
monla- ^hamhenlaln's Cough: 3 
dy will promptly cure your col. and 
counteract any teudeaw *“ “£ to‘r 
rectlon. There Is nothing better, tor 
acute throat and lung troubles. For 
sale by Hight & Browne, Cairo, Qa.

We will swop you a,.,mule that 
will suit yeu for the one you 
have that doesnt, if you will see 
U8 . J. D. Holman.

house for rent. . 
10-room dwelling just

the Methodiskehurch in the «m- I 
tcruie as svui® —----  town For pup.e.soa termsyields so readily and abundant! be • Cosp0r Walker, or^
K, fertilization an with it: set 0 Wiiiker.
healthfulness and other advant
ages makes it far more esra. 
hh:. for these reasons you should
be proud. . • t——— t

Andnben, not least, but per- .
hai s the best of all, you have ■ 
titwsnship heFe Of which you. 
should be f ud You have-a 
citizenship consisting of honest,- 

> intelligent • iu thriving rntfs, 
.sens, planted here many years 

' ^o, old pioneers, Of . whose
, names you .Snot be proud.and 

also of the oloo that runs in 
. the veins ol their, sons, sorts, of 
- men -and ws&ft., 
■ cl rad and- virtue who, first 

settled this country; and.tuv 
nyw comers a great many o.. 
them, amor you re "™ or 

■ iliara^tefThd WC L an< -men
,ieady to W a .b^mg hnn^ 
in building up the ch’m'’«n|l> 

■ and making it h great aft .
inous counSy in the the State. 
Fur all of I these things, gentle, 
men, I oh - alate /mi- »’»■

. think yvur oegihiwue AD

The County S.chool Bo»d 
niet last Friday the.qth nn.. 
organized-by -eleoimfb 
L Ledford as - bmrman 
G. Christopher 
mran—ThS^dJoard-^o^LOl—lh_ 
following £
Ledford,-]?. A. Maxwell. -A. L. 
D.ckev IL U. Chmtopheraild 
OUg £ W„ier After hearing 
report of acting School 
s^yr, 1 B. Wig Board 
iomued' jo’mee Luesda^.1^ 
11 th- Tuesday the l_5th the. 

; and elected j^Wtight, voufitt

1<— ted at H-“dlaud, Ala., Ciay- 
t a - A4a;, Donalsouvill G a.', 
ard Cairo, Ga,, and shall cm 
deavor at dll times to merit, the 
iLitrunage St the trading public.

My brother Albert is ®Mrj 
and'will be in charge of the 
business and it will be ,his 
pleasure as wetljas mine 10 get 
acqua tec. will every vounster 
in Grady and adjoining Coun
ties and to know you in a social 
way, and to do business with a? 
manv of you as possible.. _ 
I Our motto will be “A fair ano 

i Square deal" on a legitim .tie 
'business basis'. / *

. p We thank'you in advance for 
la liberal share of your patton
age in the iuture, and wishing 
you one and all a prosperous, 
aitd happy year. 1 am . t.
—'------' r-.- ■

‘ - 1.GW RATpg2— ‘
V l ... ’Urn*:. ® ■ -Uli 

accouOKof American Bowling ,ulhor 
Agrees, L^i^lle. Ky..March bnndt 
17,23 1906 -” • ' . « . .»
; Rates; 0oe first cb‘ - *>« 
ulus 5qc fomtije soqndi'tpp, bn , 
tliSficertificatB;pl!an, yizj persons 
paying fall tariff fare going to 
this occasiotf arid who holdI . -r-.

: tificatesidf the standard • fo^ 
anaeieutcu . properly executed and'sthmpri
School Corpmlssioner. UteW ! # hu -M ,tbe /,urUn6

Ail.nr business Bourn. > > . . , p-j-.u .rai.V . e ^iinincss Hourwere no Ovuvi. uusww 
gd-jjrirnei.. 2 . _ ■ ■ ' ' i

• SPECIAL LPW RATbS 
yid Atlantic Coast Line -on -atr 

» of Wheeler Memorialthe -the-State;: m 1 March andj
tilings, gentle- D

Blue ani and Gray,. MateH 2
Md jou jirtaW will be sold oaMardipicious one, ah 

have the best ,
court for future
happiness.. ,__ ,.

Han

G 
o£I

cai
Cl

be

as 
a] 
fc

t<
D

Ik it hirtber or.lmned 
-.uTtenty ihal u U« Ir-U*“f 

bendi I. vM« bylhe l«alN J
ol illt nuul.r^l wum of “>d w«“> te*" 

uroproed debt » incuied,
“"^ji

±ri hXhe-Xteof tncuhn- mW m- 
SbnWiftM —a «l W“ f„
#m»inU V-berein before proM Jor-

^•tuiu 1 BeUlttriher £>rdmued bjr•u^nlj AoreSwteM «Umi’
4-tuuDct»LW^^oecj<lu conflict uerc*ilb

*b» return LjDurpeViUurtm tnsj; 
•digs, .mb re^  ̂ .
ter «et-fbr£h atlfave ot^^^ 
tbejomes traveleaTC golfig To 
placeof meetingi- - '~r_ ■ ■

Rules ahi RcgolalioM— 
Agema will J»ue > ’”1^“ 
any dale between March 14th 
and • 371b. iijofi inclv»»ve,- 
structing 
willbehoiiorfl i re .010 tick
ets at the above rate, only «"*» X 
same naval**" pro^*

Tr meetins of the Mayor and Alder- 
t ’

...........

will.be


e your first judge to
.1 y.ni are Hie finsi -o. ..4 I..

.. .. I___ .....................       u
IrC,..,.

mid wc n il! he glnd h> have

>ttlhle.
J. I>. Ihdnitm.

Teachers Examination.

I H Wight C S C

iiHvIIlci. nuvf,

LOW RATES

men ofi among you are

this new. county. 
1* a matter ui t
1. that w

iirenr prfav 25,- |u-, box. F„r 
by WIkIh x Browne. Cairo. Oa.

Ithig U-.rtn, itarbcrH*
•lUk

All of these dlseuses are Attend
ed by Inietisu Iti-hlrtg. whlcli lx «)■

- . Grade carried tn lus 
Hun. »o tar •" tlu

uini«hrd to It-
Ivnrv W Gratk the 
oMgtan, aftn whom 
iH w^» n.tnu-«l, ma*

beginning that y«m 
g th« alatmluiiMl of

l«>*. giirtlcmvn \«hi 
'hmaIv. jH'rhaps as gom!

then* ♦* in ihcJk.rtc. 
th- tun** I ilimal hx-l 
• the hrM vlttn.itc in tin*

a <-ohl t<> lake 
>tten nt ihlx Kenxnn of

»*nv the im-l iltni 
nog mrn Hui \itierm 
hi.r.1 I d«» not 
• I Im,* south. Imi »

• tirlt I'l-iCK*. V"U 
-ted 4 name fix tvur 
mil. in the annals ot 
will always, in my

hi LI ,n nir •Hf*it on SaiutHnv, 
Mah b lh> .‘|ih Th«w<•*!« ri 
lug h» t.iki tlriu • «. iinni.iilint

reor^la, “MArcTT

Wight

the people of my sincere 
iatinn anrl tKinl. (0^0^

.1 hereby)

of Sheriff.
■be held

rynsi

Roy W. Ponder/ ~

April tjih.n^

Wilnijnxtdn, N. 0.

One bond of 
dollara to- be 
One bond of 
dollars , to be 
One-bond-of 
dollars to be

Spence District.
Georgia, Grady Ooupty. ■;
,. -To The Hon; ’P; B.- Sanio, 
di nary of aaid County.
•'The petition of P H Pope, 

Godwin et al citizens of aaid

as’ SpeucediatrictJSc 
and election greoinc

Tor Sheriff.
tepectful iy 'an nouac^ myrelf

for re-election to the office' 
‘ Orady county, subject to.the

ets at the above rate, only -wtom 
same havq been properly signed 
by Samuel Kerpf, SeQrela’yof

and vised by F. T. Alexander, 
SpceialAgent, and when pre-’ 
seated on date bctweeir Maftli 
17th And 30th,. 1906.
•Eof further Information aee

wb w IBfVIHfMUaiH UlSiriCSB Lv ,, 
be khowh.ae?tbe<Speuee district- 
No -T------ --  M Grady countyj end ’ 
£ofinb the lines of_the same and .■

----- --------—-- -1--. _y—., WO. 
nuiudues, a voucher tor <a be drawn on 
the Treasurer to cover due* to said 
iea^ue^jud that tbiacitjLbc enrolled u 
a mem bor-ot eaid. League^. / ,
"It Way moved and carried- that, the 
original motion tp cut out the tree* be 
amended aoM laread, _gll except those 

.fronting Dr. W. A.. Walker, aad John 
Hudson on Broad St. . -
'-The fo>lo'ri,>g.*ccount« were ordered 

paid: Cairo Furniture Co. ’4; B.CF. Wil-

District with boundry Hum jia 
hereinafter deignated, <0 be

correct and trua transcript of : 
proceedingsnow of record

for Treasurer.
“ hereyj- annbntice~ffl^^ 
,fpr re-#le4ion-»0.the"office of Tressiy

my-duties to the besbr-of 
ability., Respectfully, i

—savillc^a^ ■ ?
W; J. Craig. T.

loo,N.C. .
T. C. Whit*, D. P- A., Saw-

to give tbem a satisfactory ad
ministration of the office. . ‘

William T. Crawford. :
wert coiner of land lot>Nb?“'?0> ; ■ 
thence So^th along the old J>opa-J j 
tur and Thomas connty Jino. to 
the Southwest corner of land lot.. 
180, thence Eaatalorig^he'  ̂
nal land line to a point where the-7.5 
West prong - of Barnett’s creek 
crosses said laud line, th-mew 
dawn said creek to a point where. '/■ 
it crosses the'original land- line',’ 
belweeu lots 216 and 226, /hence . 
East along said original land Hue . 
to-the Eastern boundry:oi

hast-.-n boundry. ..of Ghidy- to" 
M1 to helloaoL -y,.. ance Wpst*

said district. ’ / . , ’
- . - P..:fi,.Herringl;-._Ordi'r’iar'?;
Geor^, .Gn^ Feb;
‘ I, f'/ H: Herting,irdiMr/.

This space is sold to .

Ten Cent Store, 
JONES' & SKELTOnJ ~

Broad St., - Cairo, Ga. 

Look for their ..
ad next week.

and water. •_ 1- -
By motion the following Committee 

was appointed to look Into the adviribili- 
ty of Bccuringan'attorney for the-town; 
aud report at nekt meeting. Committee 
J. L. Poulk. C S Mauldin and K P Wight

By motion.the water and . light com
mittee was instructed to order small lot 
of electric Hgbt'supnliea

“t" wnuin miny
yaara froaj the date of" incur!on Said' in
debtedness affd af Thef.Gtfii'-and itr the 
amounts as herein before provided for.

Section 4- £Be it farther ordained by 
authority aforesaid that all ordinances or 
partA-of ordinances in/conflict herewith 
are repealed. ‘

The-foregoitig ordinance^ after-being 
read, the third time was duly.passed '"at a 
regtiiar meeting Of the Mayor and 'Alder* 
tutn bf said^towtrbeld'On the? ’54th'. dry 
ofFebuary I906.. Approved. R. l. v 
‘Landinghum j-Mayori—'|ohn--D:^poaHtr 
Clerk god Treasurer. .

five’ geede. Will pay fanty 
price. . Call-on or write : 
—-JUaUiH

□uuty, over here ai 'Ebpter ' 
pingsr—¥un-ttrtrtH»*d-lo»-u - 
rtachcr ftevi Pryor LcwU* of ' 
rhom.all of . yrm have owd,

oj^whoae chuBctec *ad ' 
takf^e iafor 
;hc «WT»lkD* owniAg aficr 
him

- B. H. Pope’.J.-KlGodwin/.nio; 
B.. SiDglefaryt (^mmwsipners=;5-r 
Georgia; Grady County.' . . , •

At Qbambdrs Ordinary's Office, ? 
CairorGaM^«in.'0tB: -1906, . Sj 

.In re petition, .of Eope eta
di -_foe—eibtblishtnaQt.*of,-^ 
lid», District. Upon 'reading 
and considering the fo'regoing re< 
no^t It iB^rdered dKe- 'Bame1-

railFByJstoowfi -ind f-sBabHehcwI^

principal and interest to he payable in' 
gold or its equivalent in value in the city 
of New York, U. S. A., .

Tlioac voting for bonds ahull’ have 
prin ,ed or written on their ballots "For 
Bouda” and those voting against bonds 
dm) I have printed or written on * their 
ballots “Against Bonde.” - . ! /

-Section-e. Be it further, ordained^ by 
authority aforesaid that notice of said 
election be given1 the qmilifiBa*~<rbtefmf 
arid-town of Cailo by notice signed aqd 
published as prscribed by law. Said no
tice appears in another column in the 
~Meaaenxcr>—' '■ —j~j J_ 

Section 3. Be it further ordiunedTby 
authority aforesaid y>at df Ahc^iK-me of 

Lb<mds is voted by the requsite two thirds 
of the qualified voters of said town, then 
and before the proposed-debt ia'incufed, 

ordinance shall be passed pjuviding for 
the issues and sale-thereof, and making

Go to Wight Hardware Co. for all kind 
ot PI eta re Franes

ANOIINCBMENTS./

candidate,; for' re-election ,as 
Clerk of the Superior Court of 
CVrad v PhnHte-shMm*

people of my sincere appreciation and 
thank them, fqrjtbelr uniform Jrindneaa

’ ‘nd if again Her ted
shall endeawM^to glve them a sati jfactory 
admintaJntion of the office^
’ M c McMANBOS

. / I hereby respectfulIy-aniM^
, -inyBelf BB a candidate ior'7ro-elCT’- 

tiOn tb-the office? of County/Ssr-j 
yuyor of Gr^y county BubjteHKw

.ApritabtfWB; 1006.eleoM 
wHi -rwlfarge - my duties -to the 
best of.my ability m Iheveintfie 
paeti - - ----- .

Ydura uioet respectfully, .

For T4i Collector, '
—Ijeapeutfally *nnbano€ mvself 
M-ncandidate for rA-eIaetion_taT 
the officeyof—Tpx -Collector- iof> 
Grady county, eubject to,the white 
primary to be held on April IBth, 1 
100fl„4f 0lected_will di8ohargfl

M? •■♦. Qrody county, with election : 
precinct and Justice Court groahd-^-?^ 
in aaid county. .
~Second..—zThat' said? territory— 
hereiuafter destguated contains ■ 
more than one hundred male 
sens over'21 year# old, residents - 
of said territory IfaBIe for’afiiaiwT^” 
duty, and otherwise meets the 
requirements of the law which 
entitles it to be established into • - 
a Distrirt- as aforesaid': '

Wherefore petitioners pray that 
you appoint three Commissioners . 
to lay out and define.the lines of . 
said district and report ’ thein ao-.-r^^| 
tion to you at once, that eaid die- 
trict may be-eatablished without - - 
delay. .

B H Pope, 
J K Godwin, ' .

• - J B Singletary.
Georgia, Grady County. . • ., ir 

At Chambers.' Ordinary’s Office
Cairo Ga, ^au; 8th, J906.~

Upon reading and conlfdeflng ? 
thefbregoi&g-DBiinon iB is or- 
de^ /X Godwin
and J K Singletary be, and they

| To The Public.Quarterly Conference.

; ri 7 meat *nd collection of- »n .4^ tu
papng full tariff fare gping to sufficient in amount to'pay-th*-principal 
this rw-r'aci/m. nrvrl utSa and intereat of uiid . Hehr onffj.H

jrds From ■ 
R.G. Mitchell.

Proceedings Of- - 
■ City ,

rhaps before many of you trip and for all trains scheduled 
w the-light of day, passed I to reach--Atlanta- -before—noob. 
jng these roads before houses March 27th with final limit 
ire built and have -been, mure .prior to midnight of which pass

less, intimately aqquajnjcd I eoger must reach original start- 
uh ull the old citizens of this) ing point returning i$ days in

The First Quarterly Con-1 
ference for the ensuing year I 
will be held in the Methodist 
church Sunday and Monday. 
March 18th, 19th. The presid- ■ 
ing elder. Rev. Ed F. Cook will j

any dale between March 14(6 
and 27th. 1906 inclusive, in. -~r____—- — .-~
srructing passengers that aamo 
will be hetored for retain tlCl?

। Cairo, G*., Feb. 17, 1906.
Council met in regular aeMlon. Mayor 

■ ife
K. Mauldin, John Hall, Dr. W. A. WaL 
ker prerent.

Minutes of last meeting read ana approved. r
Committee on repairing Cetnetary waa 

continual.
The following ordinance wu read the 

third tittie and naared.
Jtection k Be it ordained by the 

Mayor and Council of the town of Cairo 
that an election be held on the 10th day 
of April 1906, at the one and only voting 
place ami precinct in the said town of 
Cairo in the Mine tnahner aud by the 
same persona and under the same nilea 
and regulaliona as elections for officer# 
for said town are now held, and in ac
cordance with Uie code of Georgia 1805 
Sections 377 to 381, both inclusive, to 
determine the question whether bond* 
to the amount of ten thousand (Jio.ooo. 
00) dollars shall be issued by the town of 
Cairo, said bonds to be ten (io) In nutn- 
tier of the denomination of one thousand 
(1 000.00) dollars each, which said bonds 
shall bear interest at the rate of five (5) 
per cent per annum, from the date of W- 
swe. lute real payable remi^mnuallyon 
the first day 01 January and July of each 
year, begining with the first day of Jan. 
1907- Said bonds to be sold at not leu 
thsn par; Said bonds to be used" for'tEe" 
purpose of procuring ten thousand ($10. 
000 00) dollars, which sum ia to be used 
as »u(lows: Seven thousand (jy.ooo.od) 
dolla.s, to be used for the completion 
extention, improving and maintainance 
of the system of electric lights and water 
works of said town, and three thousand 
(fj-000.00) dollars to be used in erecting 
and furnishing a town hall for said town. 
Said hall to be used as a council chamber 
and by the officers of aaid town, and far 1 
the storing of equipment and apparatus 
for fire protection and other lawful na.a 
of said town.

>unty. In fact, the.first church | addition to date of sale.
ar iTnrnmmhr^terhav«-ai.tend. For turther- information sse

wing talk of Judge 
.MiXchell, delivered 
giving his chal'gd- 

try last weelq- at 
it term of Superior 
1 full of good feel- 

of Grady that we 
full. Read jt. You 
ased:
in and gentlemen of 
.d jury:
o be quite an event 
ory of your county; 11 
.1 court; 1 have the

r these reasons you should 
ud.

he best of all. you have 
iship here of which you 
I be proud. You have a 
ishtp consisting of honest, 
gent and thriving etti- 
planted here many years 

oh! pioneers, ot whose 
s you should be proud .and 
of the blood that runs in 
eins of their sons, sons of 
and women of sterling 

icier and virtue who first 
cd this country; and the 
comers a great many of 

utter and worth and men 
y to lend a helping hand 
tuildiug up the community 
making it <> great and fa

ts county in the the State, 
all of these things, gentle- 

1. 1 congratulate you; and 1 
ik your beginning an aus- 
tous one. and you certainly 
*e the best wishes of this 
irt for future prosperity and 
,»piness.
I have traveled these planes 

all our friends to these special 
serviette, and urge ever incinlwr 
to be present. Every official 
member is requested fb have 
h»a nctlMt rcad>.

J. C. Parker. P. C.

monia. -ChmnberInin's Cough Itarne- 
Jt win |ifaa»ydt| ...»•• 1 <i,ir mis and 
rUiHllrrW a*<» tend* w» 1 <«i lhl» 41 
rwihva Ifrrrr MfooH'In* tester fiW 
••'••r ii|«<«ai fsHi*: mmliknt Vre 
ask ti« HMM * »!•»>• ar. <1»

The G'unty School Board 
met last Friday the $lh and 
organized bv electing Col. M. 
I.. L< dford as Chairman and N. 
G. Christopher as Vice Chair
man. The Board consist 01 .the 
following gentlemen: M. 1- 
Ledford, E. A. Maxwell, A. C. 
It.ckey, N. G. Christopher aniT 
J. S. E. Wilder. After hearing 
report of acting School Commis
sioner. J. B. Wight, Boafd ad
journed to meet Tuesday, t..e 
13th. OoTuesdiy the 13th the 
County School Board convened 
and elected J. B. Wight, County 
School Commissioner. As there 
were no other business Board 
adjourned.

SPECIAL LOW RAttS
Via Atlantic Coast Line on ac
count of Wheeler Memorial 
Day, Atlanta, March 27th. and 
Second Annual Reunion of the 
Blue and and Gray, March 28 
29. tgo6.

Tickets will be sold on March 
25th and 26th for this occasion 
to Atlanta at the rate of one 
first class fare plus 2$c round

Being new comers in your 
town and county, I desire to 
say that we have come here to 
st?y\ having bought a lot on 
^fflrwrWTH'^'errTT^i^ramr 
commodious bAck stable some 
tune this summer, after which 
time we can be found at our 
new quarters.

At present we are located at 
Mr. W. D. Barber's stable near 
the Railroad where we have on 
baud a car load of gix>d young 
mules and horses and solicit the 
trade of all who may be in this 
line.

We propose to keepdh hand 
at all times a stock of horses,
in u les, high grade buggies, 
wagons, and ever) thing in the 
harness line including whips 
and robes.

We buy largely and are often 
on the stock markej and keep 
thoroughly posted as^to what to 
buy, ami can buy as cheap as 
anybody can on any inarket,and 
feel that we know the value of 
a hoisc or inulc, having been 
in this business fora number of 
ycam

We can make it to your inter
est Io Sec us when in need of 
any thing in our line, and can 
KuccvssluBy compete witn 
1 homasvdk!, Bainbridge or any 

•Ktu r uurkut in iht* sect ion an
'",v dr.nl (..r Mur general 

• •fho al Ozark. Ala., together

located at Headland, Ala., Clay
ton. Ala., bonalsouviUe, Ga., 
and Cairo. Ga., and shall en- 

. deavor at all tunes to merit the 
patronage of the trading public.

My brother Albert is now 
ami wilffie in charge of the 
business and it will be his 
pleasure as well as mine to get 

'■acquainted with every younster 
in Grady and adjoining Cotui- 

juvs and to know you in a social 
I way, ami to do business with as 
। many of you as possible.

1 Our motto will be “A fair and 
deal” on a legitimate 

business basis.
We thank you in advance for 

a liberal share of your patron
age tn the future, and wishing 
you one and alt a prosperous 
anc happy year, Tam

Very truly, .
J. EVHOLMAN.

Via Atlantic Coast"‘‘ErneT'Otr Me-ewen--
account of American Bowling 
Congress. Louisville, Ky.,March 
17,27, 1906.

'Rates; One first class’ fare
pins 50c for the round trip, qp 
the certificate plan/viz. persons

this occasioo-and-who hold 
tificates of the standard form.
properly executed and stamped 
by the agents at the starting 
points, will.be sold tickets for 
the return, journey under the 
rules and regulations hereinaK 
ter set forth at rate <5f $oc, via" 
the routes traveled in going to 
place of meeting;

Rules and Regulations—
Agents will issue c mificates on

will.be


land line to the .Eastern boundry 
of Grady county, being,the mid-' 
die prong o. Barnetta creek, 
thence down said-creek1-to the/in
tersection of the middle and west- 
era . prong- of -BaraetU^rftekrF 
thence up'the seHdrn ’prong of] 
Burnetts creek: to a * poll ft fwh«ri» 
said crook crosses . the .origin if:j 
I md line betweii lo&Wd andgUlin 
17th District

and 195 in the in the 16th Dis* i| 
t r ict^foiHu^rI y Decatur connty r i 
t hence Eaatcus^he oiiginul line*’ 
between Decat wK and Thomas 
County, thence Nbrth to the 
North west corner of Jot No- 161 
in the 17th District x originally 
Thomas County, thence' East 
along thirnngmut Inwto the west

-pmiig vJL llurntiHA_Ctuvk^ tiK'H'*. 
down said creek to a poijnt-unitlw. 
North line of lot N >. .225 in.lthg_ 

.17th District, .formerly- J£h.anuUL



r

aks.

will keep thy purse full

le dollar of the “Man

Millinery.

THERS,
advertisers of Facts, Cairo, Ga.

jfi havigg enjoyed 
mally good trade m 
partment for : :

s time has far surpassed 
refofore,” requiring ‘us to

iall drains on your purse 
course’ of time, diminish 
ncier, and can keep the 
our purse always full.
pay more because you

— . ___  ‘ m
vVe have prepared every convenience- for you to put aside some money? Come' 

talk to us and oped an account._Toaay is_Bgopa_time. : . ......-
- In our Savmgs Departmesit-sve pajJufBttiifi.!compouridrid-.quarterly.- We-pay; . vr<ie 

■ .oil the interest at tbeend of each quarter or place it to your credit to umw more Searcy, 
interest.  - ' , ’ ' R.Mr

Did .you "ride the ’
” -1 ■ • • •"B3

Grady County J 
Teachers InstiHJe.

QuarterlyConference

vedmany of thenewithings. puts_ b 
now as-the beginning,of the season. .
ction. ’ ■

". Respectfully. ■

The last of the monthly insti
tute for the year w*as held by 
our Grady County- teachers at 
the college last Saturday. I

Rev. Parker and Erot. Searcy 
were visiting participants.

Miss Elia Butler delivered the 
opening address. “What I have 
learned during the term” was
her theme. In the handling of 
it she showed herself not only a- 
fluent speaker, but a -progress
ive teacher.

Prof. Duggar followed Miss 
Buller in a practical and enter
taining talk. He has learned 
that “as the teacher is, so is the 
school." He has come to real
ize more .than ever before the 
magnitude of the teacher’s work, 
the responsibility of his calling.

Prof. Cannon, in discussing- 
thi.- and other subjects, showed 
himself a regul ir twelve-inch 
siege gun. In his inimitable 
"corn field” style with which he 
entertained and instructed us, 
none other could; ‘ lit Taatterof' ’ 
discipline- he is opposed to “cap- ’ 
ital punishment” except aS a 
last resort, and even then in 
moderation. He never deserts

The second-quarterly confer
ence of the ensuing year .for the 
Cairo Station will be held Fri
day evening, 8 ' o'clock, at the 
Methodist Yfaurch. . The -
ding elder, Rev. Ed F. Cook,

SB

YY an.

lAv.isi.tingrk
Parker.

Mr. Lee ' Lewis is again 
Cairo,’ assisting his father in d’> 
ing the “shaving-act.'' , 
— Mr. A. Goidste-n of Pelbai

wmVold thefconference.' Every poller tKe firpt
— - - ■ -I - - -71 week. . - r -official member is urged to be 

present, and till members of the 
church are- earnest! requested 
to Attend, Business- of . great

his gun except when the dear 
loving mothers charge his bat- 
terv. — • •, ---- •• T-f

Prpf. Cooke dis 1 the ad
vantages and disadvantages of 
Sunday pitrAnfc«$Si^ 1

The Tnsc.tute petitjotiecl tfi¥ 
County School Board Jo invest 
a limited amount of money in a 
teachers' library Jo serve as a 
nucleus for a it re elaborate 
library to be gradual)'" built ur

By unanimous vote the teach 
era extended hearty - thanks r.to

C >unty School Commissioner, 
fo his-faithful services, his zeal, 
a id devotion to duty, his help- 
f il support and "sympathy for

importance • Ito every member 
will come utt for trans—ition, 

■ The public.is cordially invited 
to the service,and we would like- 
to have a large attendance.

The presiding elder will . 
preach Sunday at the evening 
service, and possibly also in the 
raorning.

. J. C. Parker, P, C.

UNKN^V?NyPRIENDS.” i
There are many people who. aVe isii 

Chaml irlai s. Colic, i Diar
rhoea «« edy With splendii till bu 
whojare uriknowj^because they haw i - 
itat< abou pvinga testimonialofthein 
experience for publication. These people, 
however, are none the less friends of this 
remedy. They, bay lorn u h 
makiug fr<Hou^6la5^mr5yTheir per,; ‘ 

. sonal. j.et»mmehdatiorisAh4riends .-.snd.. 
neighbors. It is a good, medicine to have, ; 
in the home arid is widely known tag ’n 
cures of d!- ho, • id all forms of bpwel 

-trouble... For .ale by 1? ;ht 8 Brow„e, 
vairo Ga. ' . 7.,;

„ Col. J. Q. Smith left TKurs- 
day morningl for -Forsyth,; Jia.; 
He; will be _absentl'fd^^ome. 
time? "

Mr.'H. W.Lawson,idi Dothan,

Hie individual teacher,.and his. 
consecration to the cause of ed; 
ucation in genera .’and G’a-i'

Ala., who succeeds. Mr. L. B, 
Powell as depot agent here, has 
arrived in- the. - city • and taken 
charge.;—--——I,— Y - ; . MY;

Misses Annie and Kitty 
Wheeler, who have been in Cai
ro as guests of Mr. and Mrs. - V 
H. Harris;! left for- their ho»a§ 
inhBrins^kastAfendayYiYY^

■ , . - ’ ■ - ■> r
. T. R. McEachlp,.our Mac, is 
again in Eairo. He is at work 
on the new hardware store; so

*£

in

g<

■ _ -—rn5—A. A; ;
C. S. IJaddon of Bainbridge 

1srtrrth'bAI-ring”’Eh^
foot up." This- Mr, Haddon 
ltnq»s>^

good many dollars at the Mess- 
erger office! v for circulars an- 
not ciug his -I .isiness.' He 
didn't kick. on the ^9^
a cent. He didn't get his job 
done in BAinbiidgemor Send it 
to TbomasivHle. Watch .the 
crowds-and see if-it-pays.-

Annual Examination of Teach

' ; ers.

bles will soon be. completed, th 
wben-tne Col-, will move m with 
a full line of hotses, mules, bug
gies, harness, etc. .. ,-

GO-FLSf ' eel flies oS rHorpes and 
Cattle. Sold, by Wight Bros. Co.-au<£D;
Ci.’ McNair^3,0.; WHigham, ,6a, ‘_

S

County, par.timilarf etc.;,, not- ’itfi .
■ j l!?t these.words: theirAfedliiigs.. jy.couui.wai 

' -were-too sineer^to berexpresied 
in words. Never>.was a compli
ment mpre. graceful!’ -t/fad.

more wordily bestoweiT. • 
■ . r If the.varibus Spnool officiSis

- and-the.parents of Gra^y.' epun- 
h* •jtwchildren f.cllow:- wiietf.e ijlrofe

'J. B. Wight leads, we wilf not 
lag, in the march of educational

- ^progress, mor baking jp ranking 
■ with Georgia’s -loreppst couni

The annual, extiriiaination Mor 
license tqjfteiich iii-'the, pfieJiic 
schools of the Stitts w.ill- be held 

' bif Friday mid Saturdayytm«29th 
1 'ftHtFSOtlf. qAH applicants nr &nrr: 

_dy: con nty-’ate reqilested .toM^PSI-t-1

off. Wednesday, and. it certainly 
was a large one. .

It is getting to be the “old, 
old story.” lue small boys ot 
Eairo wenft 'over ?tb Whigham 
Wednesday, and iBefeatea -the 
Baseball team ofYthat-placeYAy. 
a
-• Goal iaYcheaper-qth^^

-and makes ,a muchfire. 
Order from•;W.;H. Searcy. .
. Mrs; W. A'G" Peterson "j’knd, 

^hort

a: 
if 
it 
c:

v

n

Notice to Voters
All persons who are qualified

’ voters in Grady county.and who 
- - ■ desire to participate nt the pri-

Y ;

at-mv-office;;at arearly-aiHlOu 
pOesAle.au-Fridaj' June 29th

r ‘ ; J- B-Wighf

wishes tfir tilelil a pleasant stay 
t.-At;.- rt-.r —

.Where GO-FLY goes files will uot go. 
tseatou /our .Homes

i

. The only guaumteed kidney fetne^ . 
UnV n -try it—ri.coets yon nothing if it 
failL ; Wight ^Bywrig.

Mr/ W; T. Odom.requests the 
Messenger;,to' asl all Confed^r, 
Site Veterans in- Grady Gddntv

Did you notice that nobby 
:<0t J. L Oliver & ijO^Read 

’their; "rte^ Idvmisemi^T’.and 
secure bf ttne ybarfeau}^ 
tneVareSffermg. '

a.u
to^ cbme intq.-the Messenger’ of? .middle;
■ ...■■ —-\ve5jnesday ^veniffl 

body o(T, 0. 0/ Es.
fi'ce arid ■register their’names- 
and company add regiment in 
which th^y served during The 
wan," Veterans "Ar^ 
core ” ’ "
soot

■f

J

’as a fine

Y,-- .s/ ■
; Ati AXChangA^ "A

imm doing .business; withoutAd-
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CAIRO BAINKlSia CO,
Cairo, Georgia.

Valter Davis, President. 0. T. Davis, Cashier.

। ” —•—r—
Educational Rally 

at College Building.
Capital, $35,000.00.

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $12,500.00.
have prepared every convenience for you to put aside some money. Com€ 

t.. us and open an account. Today is a good time.

-Pfirhaps— no gathe.ring ever 
held in Grady county was 
fraught with—SQ-much interest

I „ our Savings Department we pay interest compounded quarterly We pa- 
,1,, interest at theend of each quarteror place it to yourcreditto draw more

j as the great meeting hi
your name on our

thg college;. auditorium Thurs
day. _ W T? . . ,f ,} ■ ‘

tizens Bank Made 
State Depository,

puintment Secured by Vice
President F M Braniian.

j h. (’itizHfiB’ Bunk of Cairo huH 
nppouit^d u state depository 

i;m»riior TereJi.
F M Bran non oiw of the most 
r. --fill and prominent young 

liking factors In the state, and 
. pr»sidHi)t. and cashier of the 

.,x~ institution, secured the ap- 
luiinm after a consultation 
rh the governor. Mr. Srnnmui’Hi 

m securing the appoint-1 
-ni ih regarded us u victory by

• t- til’1 governor’H confidence hi 
r The vice president of the 

i.k ik a native of South CnrolHiu 
• i Bib been u resident of Georgia 
i ili<- past fourteen years, hrilf 
»lii<-hhe has been located in 
• ■nr city -
'Hie Citizens Bank is one of the 
.',1 successful in the state. The 
>p..iiitnn*. as a state depository 
r> warded as a great compliment 
ih” place und the efforts of Mr

Jones==Massey

Last Sunday afternoon a large 
owd witnessed the marriage 

f Mr. James A. Massey to Miss 
tclla Jones at the home of the 
riiles sister, Mrs. B. C. Keaton 
bout four miles south of Cairo.

Miss Jones s’one of Camilla's 
11 nst damsels. She is the 
uighter of Mr. R. K. Jones, a 

in.ininent naval stoies 'man of 
ditcliell county, Mr. Massey is 
'nt- of Cairo's leading barbers, 
ie is t' j. senior, member of the 
inn of Massey Bros.

I he happy couple were' re 
lembered with many beautiful 

presents.
The Messenger joines their 

manv fri .'nds <in ,, wisfiihgr for 
them a long, happy and- pros= 
perous future. T'

;—. — ,:_o.—».-» ■ :
We are in. for the 'f'RADE; 

have the PRISES and the 
’•OODS. - J. D. Hohngn.^ 'P-

Services At Green= 
wood

1 here will be preuchiug »t 
Ureeiiwoud Sunday afternoon by 
Kev. J. (J- Parker. Aeongservice 
conducted by Mr. J. K. fluison 
will begin at 3 o’clock. Every
body la -ord. illy invited to at
tend. and take part in the singing 
and to hear the word of God.

Cairo High School was open
ed last Monday with the largest 
attendance ever know in the 
history of the school for fall

We regret not being* ; hie to 
wait for a complete report ’ for 
this issue of the Messenger;>'but 
we promise it- nexf week.

Other meetings in the recent 
past have dealt with making 
county, making officers, making 
court houses; but the present 
occasion is one of a bibadelr and 
deeper signification;' one) that 
touches the very vitals of -our 
citizenship; one that commands 
the profound consideration of 
every individual in Grady Icouh- 
tj. ' '

Upon this great question of 
education rests our future des

■ • ■: ' 'J ""

The Novel

terms.
to continue the

To the Hou. Robt. G. Mitch-(carrying out

tiny. What shall it be? The 
answer depends upon Ust and 
must be given, now,__Shalkwc.

■ell, Judge of the Superior Court 
Southern Circuit, ‘

■ We, the grand jury, drawn 
and empannelled for the Sept, 
term of the Superior’Court of 
Grady County, beg to make the 
following general presentments;

We have, through'Mur effi
cient committee^ examinee the

We recomend

it has Deen determined assume the respOnsrbilities^of
same rat>- of

tuition ;is has been charged 
heretofore during rhe pay term. 
All parties owing tuition tills 
of last term will please call oil 
K. Powell, Treasurer, pud set. 
tie promptly.

For CASH or CREDIT 
SELL or SWAP—MULES am. 
HORSES. J. D. Holman. ’

SPOONS
table spoons.

TEA SPOONS.
I am now displaying in my 

show Window 600 spoons which 
Tam closing out. When theje 
aie sold there will be no'more.

$1.00 spoons at 72c per set.
50c spoons at 36c per set.
30c spoons at 18c per set. 
Come while thev last.

C. F. Sanders, 
Jewelry, 

, Cano. Ga.

761 Bales Cotton
Been Received,

Che— above; numberMf'ijales 
of cotton-nave been received 
at the . warehouse of Messrs? 
Baggett fo Ley.^ .

Mra; Will Bijckhait and daugln 
•wr,.-^illie^of Thomasyille. 
and lis's,—Iff DeRle of 0c 
ohee, returned home TueBday;

We want ygu to see our next 
'bunch of M 
plehse you if 

[ou<. -J. D.-

tile four as becomes the 1 ie
manhood .of a noble p^op' ?

An auspicious mom it is
us, and we date not failjh 
brace the golden opportunity

of the justice of the peace and 
the notaries publicks and all apS

July 19th 1906.
We note froii 

cord that Mary 
Ilas been stricki 
per list pfjhis 
Judgeajf-the- < 
Safd^hnitf.-hnd

r • • pear w 
T ,on 'kept.' 
to em- tluln t]

now. A new county, nc .con.
ditions, new officials, ay hew
spirit, a new .epoch, nd a new 
law, ail urge us to act n.

. ..... .
pCar to be neatly and correctly list in aecordail. 

' However, we observed allowances as t<
from the Tax Digest that manv
•property owners had failed to 
give in their property at: its true 
Aralu^tipn, and we recomend 
that a special committee be ap-

W^t. heartily eonimend g. 
e timetv effortsihe timely efforts- of“CLiin., 

School Commissioner Wight -in 
the wise steps he is taking; ar 1 
we assure him tjiat, - in the 
Messenger he has a trusty sec
ond, who will be with him when

pointed by the proper authority

allowances as t<
ments. ;

We ..recomn 
Jurors and Bail 
suing year be 
day except tha
their own' team

he mounts the parapets to wave 
the banner of victory. I

We must have h.eXter..scho.Q]s. 
and have them how. The chi 1- 
dien of today will be the meh 
of tomorrow, and they canhbt 
await the coming of tomorrow; 
for the needs of today, ।

Let us take the advantage of 
every laiy,and.eyeiy apr-irtuni- 
ty at ouf command and .make 
the most of it. Surely the earnest 
eloquence and lefty ideals of the 
Rev. R. L.^Christie, Judge Cov. 
ington aqd Mrs: Walter B, Hill,, 
the distinguished visitors who 
honor its with their presence 
.and their efforts will injure us . 
jvtth noble purpose,- and; nerve 
usfordeeds.of yalbt^——---------

Don't miss the ;big. land sale 
at- Gorden. H^gh ts tomorrow. 
If you do you will • wish, you

-I.

tion of the tax returns and 
make their report, in detail tO! 
the next grand jury for their 
consideration find action. Here 
we beg t>' :all the- atten*'on 
this committee to the fact that 
no tu pt itine or jfmbet lands 
taxes have been returned.

We further recomend that 
our Tax Receiver be move rigid 
in, demanding that returns be 
made at nearer the fair value 
of progeity and that he decline

per day, _
We desire es 

Judge. P.- H. 1 
manner in whic 
thcMffairsdf 
long as the auti 
ip him. ..Each' 
hears, the face < 
and good judgt 
i We heartily 

Selectitihlby’yjr 
Col. M. L, Lee 
Attorney and 
mendCol.Led

to accept returns as provided 
bylaw, when said returns are 
tendered,e.t too low a valuation.

We further recomend that 
the special committee for .the , ._______  
inspection of the Tax. Digest.be Honor' T' A 
paid. $2.00 per day each, , for the Judge, for I 

■number of days actually en mariner m’di;

. proper conduct 
C£^ I _ it

ior^

gaged' in making this inves 
tion and preparing, 
thewnsideration of.
gfahd- jqrv. - k.

The committee- to

lat ci<Mvd who.
ihg Wednesday night have

Ftthoir cniM'Pcti -

Bf
'Pi

7~“

Digest.be
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CAIRO bain KING co.,
Cairo, Georgia.

Walter Davis, President. 0. T. Davis, Cashier.
Capital, $35,000.00.

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $12,500.00.
We have prepared every convenience for you to put aside some money Come 

uik to us anti open an account. Today is a good time. ’

In our Savings Department we pay interest compounded quarterly We oav 
(he interest at theend of each quarter or place it to your credit to draw more

No Man Liveth
To Himself

C.uns subtle question. "Am 
1 my brother's keeper-was 
in .nd m our recent contest for 
. .r,i nt\- bonds. Selfishness 
m.ikes man more brutish than 

1 beast, and transforms him into 
a leach upon society. No mat-
ter whether a man's relation to 
1 community be in a family, 
tubal, or political compact, he 
holds much in common with it. 
His property, life and happiness 
are sheltered by- its protecting 
care, and honor claims for it his 
.oral devotion. When his in
dividual opinion antagonizes 
the interest of the majority, he 
should surrender his personal 
lOnvictions. While we lost the 
bond election, the vote register 
ed the will of ‘the majority, and 
when another election is called 
those who honestly opposed the 
measure should gracefully 
port the position of the majfjn 
ity, especially, since they have 
nothing to lose- True1$6o,ooo.- 
oo would accumulate a pile of 
interest in 30 years, even at 4 
per cent. But, had the County 
Commissioners $60,000 00 on 
hana. and could lend itatSpe- 
cent. and turn and borrow it . 
back at 4 per cent, thereby mak
ing the handsome sum of $72,
000.00, what goose would kick? 
Now let the fellow who has the 
cash to, pay his heavy assess
ment inst 00 lend—it to some

Re=districting The 

County Schools.

There seems to be much con
fusion in various localities in re
gard to locating the tural 
schools. Why not the County 
School Board take the situation, 
by the horns and settle the dis
putes and wrangles by consrii- 
dating weak schools, establish
ing stronge school centers which 
would authorize good teachers 
and better salaries? If this 
thing i§ left to the caprices of a 
few growlers in each locality,- 
conditions will grow worse in
stead of better. The board has 
the authority; has it the back
bone equal to the occasion? The 
substantial good thus accom
plished woutfl overbalance the 
“cussin” which would surely fol
low.

Don’t do it yet.
Don’t write it 1907.

~ ffaye you paid yonr taxes?_____

This is good weather for fires and 
overcoats.

Mr. Lee Lewis was a visitor to 
Cairo last Wednesday.

Dr. A B. Cooke and wife visited 
in Pine Park, Tuesday.

^hc weatheFEas" been on-its best 
behavior this Christmas.

We hope that each and every 
one enjoyed Christmas.

Mr. Spencer Barber was among 
Sunday’s visitors to Cairo..

Mr. W. H. Searcy was an out-of
town visitor Christmas. So . we 
hear.

The Messenger wishes its many 
friends and patrons a Happy New 
Year.

Yez, you betz wez hav a big time 
this Chrimaz. Our jug of whisky 
didn’t make gooze fire.

Prof. W. H. Seafcy ate his 
Christmns turkey with his1 family 
in Caiio.

Miss Mazie Basmajian. is. visiting- 
relatives and friends in Atlanta 
during the holidays.

Just our luck. The hole in our 
stocking was too large and Santa 
Claus went through. *

It is a source of pleasure 
Messenger to hear th . mai 
pressions of .satisfaction 
the Christmas trade c< 
from those who have been 
rons of this pape a 1 we 
for them continued pros 
all through the incoming 
of 1907. ' It is, . of coursi 
ambition to help, and 
this paper can be th net 
helping the purchasing j 
in pointing out the, bti 
houses who want their 
Those houses who give 
bargains in merchandise t 
advertisers have been doi 
is a great source of p ide 
to be a ,helper -tp Loth 
tiser and purchaser, and-; 
licit a continuance of" ttj< 
port of our business 
Save so liberally used th 
umns of the Messengers 
the language of “old Ri 
Winkle” “ may you liy 
an brosper.” .

The Messenger ca 1 ani

No Coal, No Lights.

Owing to shortage of coal, 
and^the inability of the railroads 
to deliver freight; the electric 
light plant is forced to shut off 
at midnight until a supply of 
coal can be obtained.

Dr. W. M.. Searcy and wife spent 
Christjmas in' Sylvester with Mrs., 
Searcy's parents. . __ ______

Mr. Cari Clark is spending his 
Christmas holidays at Hartford, 
Ala., |with home-folks.

Mr, T. W- Wood .md ■ family 
spent Christmas in .Camilla with 
Mr. Wood’s parents. . .

Mr. Erank Powe?? who has been 
attending school ini Bui esvill >, 
Ga., lis at home ter the holidays.

Miss Nannie Kitchings is spend
ing t|he? Christmas holidays with

Messenger? , . 
- — -

Another Christmas ' 1 as 
. iu »u».; anjl the old . 
struggling n the thrbOs of 
Ere auother issue of th

moments, the lost opporti 
the sore.diH&ppointmeuts, 1 
ter tears, entombed in its 
'ing sepulchres! But r 
must hot linger. We hivei 
the hill top. The decent i, 
pud the momentum merpa 
giddy speed. "We close 01 
upon the past/ and' 
in to the night of'the*u n kn < 
turn .«. h

. Cairo, Ga., Dec. 28th£.19O6.
- Blank vouchers for pens.„tiers 
to be paid for year 1907 are in 
ny office. These are to.be signed 

I eiore (ordinary during the month 
of January... All pension) 1 in 
Grady County will please take due 
notice and "govern tliemaelves ac-

ville, 
Mr

farmer friends treated himself tx 
“’- surrey Saturday that SaJ 

hadlelt at J. D. Holman’s
nic_

Mise Caroline* Jenkins lei 
Saturday morning to visit het

ie. coming .fra

' - ' 1

joting Scr

t.Uk


r
imed bv Iheir i » s&iiirea «* it
Ar,-.-- * : take »aa cewtMn»Wffi8a< __

V? e- . t JB-A. Hw^*r*y<i*Wkto»rora^^ 
A’l.AO, MlSS SrUlSa j cituk re the Store ot Mr. k Lock, 
jgbx treased tbei^ ***"«. e*P* c»»«y, Africa. 
... -r -^-.4 “I tore used Charnberiare'*Cough
>U ©U gxxx- music, , oil croup and oaitotn
My mcch enjoyed I mr family j found it to be very satis- 

i iactswy and it give* me pleasure to rec- 
, , , . . i omraeod it-" For sue hr Wehr Ao clock aa abend-: Cairo. Cta

• ; pie»SMH to 
Mr

ite daioues which ' ------------------—— ■
KrefaEy prepared. • The niateri*! is new being placed 
nSauraes. and wasit® ’he ground with which to build 

1 joyed bv all who’ 'hat new City Hall, and the work 
' i will begin toon •

ingin the jail atVaWcwU. Ite* double 
trap was sprung at royo and the neck, 
of both men were broken.

The negro stuck unwaveringly to hi* 
oil-repeated declaration that Milton and 
tease Rawtinga were guilty of the mur
der of Willie and Carne Carter.

Hi* statement was an emphatic rsiter 
ation of what he had asserted on',the 
witness stand—the testimony on the 
Strength of which J. G. RawUngs and 
two of hi* sons had been sentenced to 
death and a third son sentenced to the 
penlteaMmr for W**“

As Moore “Completed hi* brief state
ment, Rawlings hissed between his 
clintched teeth, “Its a He."

: is a charming en 'Xo Opium In Chamberlain's 
d the occasion is Cough Remedy.
>e remembered. 1 — - - -

the
upon 
w bi* 
ut he

lent were: Misses 
ajian, Nannie C. 
ra Mauldin, Kath-

There i* not the least danger in giving 
j Chamberlain** Cough Remedy to small 
. children ns it contains no opium or harm* 
' ful drug. It has an established repsta- 
; non of more than thirty years as the 
! most s iceeMful remedy tn use for colds.Erie Smith Bessie

•PS. J. S. \\ Cathers, cures Buj pleasant to take. Children 
, R. C. Bell and B. , like it. Sold by Wight & Browne.

croup and whooping cough. It always

condemned boy*. ---- _.,,------- --
had repeatedly declared before they were 
innocent 7VW Z’ :.

After the noose had been placed around \ 
Moore’s neck, the negro knelt and offer
ed a fervent prayer for metcyjbt Raw* 
ling* and the latter** condemned Sona 
He stated < onfidently that be had made 
his peace with Gd3, and had no fear for 
the future. - '

Z:

&

■'

i wish to buy a second hand engine
mother car of the' and b”0” ftom M 10 30 hor“ Powcr- 
, , , ,.T . j with or without saw mill. Write whatiebaker Wagons at » . « ." you have to oner toHardware Co.
t an up-to-date Suit 
t a price that will 
ome V> see us.
ler Bros., Cairo Ga.
ros- have something to 
people of Cairo and 
■ in today's Messenger, 
ley say in their change 
all ’ business” men, 

int to let the people 
;hey have to sell they 
msuch plain language 
■ing man, fool though 
not err therein ” Be 

i their ad. and go and 
ley will treat you right, 
everything in the har- 
m plow gear to double 
ees. J. D. Holmau.

nebody would offer a 
ie finest baby boy in 
,y. We believe that the 
be easily won by the 
ant son of Mr, and Mrs- 
n of Cairo, Ga-
c Mallette, Thomas- 

car load of finest 
tunned to Georgia,

LOCK BOX 76, 
Thomasville, Ga.

The Epworth
League Social.

On Monday evening of last, week 
the Epworth League was enter
tained most delightfully' at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Jones. Although mostof the young 
people had either graduated or 
“quituated” from school, they 
were requested to answer questions 
in geography, history, spelling, 
zoology and botony. The pupils 
who proved to be the most studi
ous were presented with a basket 
of lovely white crysanthemums 
andfern . As none of fhe ‘‘school 
children” carried their lunches. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jon^a served them 
with delicious hot chocolate and 
wafers. - ——■-——

The young folks have Mr. and 
Mrs. Jones to thank most heartily 
for ,1. very pleasant evening. Ire 
hope our successful third vice- 
president , will . provide another

Public School 1907 i
It is important for the beat interests of 

our school* that they start January t»t or 
s* soon thereafter a* possible. Teachers 
are scarce. Several who taught in the 1 
county this year have discontinued 1 
teaching altogether. It will be well for 
the trustees of the several schools, to \ | 
look out tor a teacher at once : for next . <1 
year, else they may find difficulty in se- 
curina one droll. Inorder to assist in .... Sasa 
filling all places acceptably, I have been 
on the lookout for teachers, and have 
now on file in my office application from 
a number of teachers. If those wanting 
teachers will call at my office they can 
examine these applications, and* make a 
selection to suit themselves. Those 
schools that have already secured .teach
ers will confer a favor by notifying me

■

r?

U

of the fact at Once.
 : Z f.,s; Wight, c.s.c.

•V 
' > M '-’> ,■& 
■V-«!

O««Ads.Cntay County. ’
By virtue of »n order of the Court of Ordl- ' 

n»ry ot said county, will be sold at public out
cry. on .th* first Tuesday In January 1007. at 
the court bouse In said county, between the ■ 1 
legal hours of ale. the following real estate 
situate In Grady county and part of lot of 
land No. 50 lit the llitli District,of. 0rady coun
ty. to-wlt: One-halt acre more or less, 
bounded aS follows: Bounded* on Kaet 
end North by Calvary road Sputh by property 
ofH. A. Sunders and Wdst by property of .

, Darsey. said lot havlng-dwelllng , bouse there- 
on.-> Also all the household goods of said • 
Mary AnnlBall. consisting ot bed 
cookatove ando ther JioUfleilohLl 
cash. Deo. »th. 1W<.

Adm’r of Mary Ann Ball.5

Foraim

M

T

1

j

H H ip PWJ1i It I; UMMii

G«or*i*. Grady wmnty
Kollo, la hereby given that tha n 

h*a annlied to th. Ort Ot Wld

berv Hardware Com-! hlTgobd^catiBeiB^bUt ttfiy alsb 
. ' « * amv a*»ma t'm» Wa Ri*-just received a car 

after wagons. \ v

Col- waa in Cairo again 
Col. TimmoM knows 

,g when he sees it, hence 
> Cairo- Tbat> alright, 
tope you were mweeeaful.^V 
Buneb.- ol'. mulei-j»u4, 
hand W

enjoy,some fun. We invite, al 
who ire young or-feel young to
join u»."

- A^Leager.- :

•• 1. --——■
We will sell at auction 0 

her 5th thefollo^iugi
Oue bay horse about

old* 1 ‘
One ij&i gray horse fly



Thirty-fifth.

a ted dri prices

take an expert

N FOR CHARTER.

M

n for a number of 
etice among Southern 
3r through ignorance

i-tioris of the financial 
eir cotton to which the 

the staple entitled

ncr from this
1 war alone. ’'

to the 
source

Pnn.tr Cot x, 
Secretary of State.

tho custom is and has 
r for depressing the 
: it congested the sta-

Phil Cook, Suun-tary “f 
nta, Georgia:
ned, whose names, signed 
iem, anti residences, an- 
I, bring this our jMititimi. 
i» an Act of the General

d»er 20. 1893, and Arts 
hereof, and n^iwctfully

Truest
Worth

tary of State. _
I, Philip Coot j.^ecretar  ̂.ol-yState 

nW Stalo of tie.orp_. do ta-rebj- ' rt

• i t '

overcharge anyone. .
The. services of the best .printers ar 
employee!, and for those.' who de 
sire the serviced of an advertising 
expert, we have one, ■ -V .

money tor advert;smg 
■ ' ■ * ’ space in newspapers.

fl IlieProgress has 
set a fair priceonit’s 
-—i;.. ■ _•! £ E." J

matter hereto attached, co—ain f true 
and correct copy of the applicat n of the 
Incorporators of “The Fai ner s & Mei 
chant’sUank,” of Cairo, for char a 
the original of tfip same appears of file in 
tin office. .

In .testimony whereof, I in *tmtc set 
my hand and affixed tlieSc^tofmy iffice, 
at the Capitol, in thcCity of Atlanta, this 
12th day of October in the year of our

an t ms year Oy mar- 
arfy, in a statement 
ddant € naries 8. Bar- 
armers’ National Co
l Educational Union-;1 
t of President Barrett

i; to buy brsrii lon-ign < r 
mge, or. oilier m-gotiabl.- 
money upon .personal >. 

i pledge* of . bond*, «ocfcs 
minty; to take and n>-

Thomas Wioht^ , 
J. W. SAssgHy y— 
L. L. B’RWflCK,;
Albert Jowell, -. 

' ^ENRY MlTe'iE L, 
. 'j. 8, P* »»«' ; '
County Commitsioners 

. I.. Ledford, Clerk-. .

Correspondents Wanted
We wanta tjorr^pondentin^yeiy 

settlement in Grady county.
' We will furnish paper. , stamp*-, 
etc., to those who will furnish uh 
the news from their section. Let 
-utave

and m

Real true worth or 
value .doesn’t always

■ come wrapped "large" 
to .be : sold at indiscrim
inate prices.
q Folk usually know 

that higher priced goods''
11 i ■7 • / -

ore’ especially in -1 
the expenditure of

the price of an inferior ' 
article. fl This 
can easily be verified;

Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and- ,n . uviu vur uivuaami .viixv jiuimivu <U1U
SS^tQ—sacrifice larger T rrof .the- imhnienden^ of

State* of America, the One Hundred and

the staple upon the 
loment it left the gin- 
ess of the range of 
lave been paid in what- 
is ruling at_that par- 
without reference to 
laws of supply and de-

dosirv to iorm a eorpora- 
rnosv <it carrying on the 
nking.
iu and stvh' “f the pro
ion shall Th* Tia* Fanners 
: Bank.
tion and principal place of 
be in the City ol (‘aim 
dy. ami State of Georgia, 
unt of capital stork is Thir- 
$3(1,0< >0j.o> Dollars, divi-

Tax. Levy County Purposes.
GEORGIA -Grady County.

Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing tax levy for county purposes 
for the year 1910 was made ana collec
tion ordered to be made accordingly on 
Sept. 20, 1910, viz:
..Seventy, cents, on eaehHtmdred-'Dol

lars worth of property returned for 
taxation, which is sub-divided as fol
lows: (1) Fifteen cents to pay legal in
debtedness of the county due or to be
come due during the year or past due; 
(S) twenty cents to build er repair 
court houses or jails, bridges or ferries, 
or other public improvements accord
ing to the contract; (3) ten cents to 
pay sheriffs’, jailers’ or other officers’ 
fees that they may be legally entitled 
to out of the county; (4) two cents to 
pay expenses of the county for bailiffs 
at court, non-resident witnesses in crim
inal cases, fuel, servant hire and the 
like; (5) ten cents to pay jurors a per 
diem compensation; (6) six cents to pay 
expenses incurred in supporting the 
poor of the county; (7) seven cents to 
pay any other lawful charge against 
the county.

Also in compliance with the recom
mendation of the grand jury at Sep
tember Term Superior court, 1910, of 
said county, the following special levy 
was made and ordered collected, to 
wit: Thirty cents on each Une Hun
dred Dollars returned for taxation for 
the purpose ot maintaining and work
ing Grady county’s quota of convicts 
on the public roads of Grady county.

Upon report of County School Com
missioner of agreement between him 
and the authorities in the several school 
districts, the following levels for local 
school purposes have been mad for 
the ensuing year and the tax collector 
ordered to make collection accordingly 
Woodland School Dirftrict..............  3 1-2. mills
l ine Union................................................ 4 mills
Golden Rod.............................................. 4 . miila
Greenwood................................................3 1-2 millH
Elpino................................... .  .......1-2 mitlH
Walker.....................................................4 mills
Cairo......................................   5 mills
Whigham..................................................g 1-2 mills
Sunnyside..........................v*................. 3 mills
Providence................................... ;..........2 mills-
Calvary -.............................................. 4 l~2 inHte
Bald Spring- ................................ v .... 5 1-2 mills
Pleasant Hill........................................... 3 1-2 mills
Pleasant Valley...................  3 mills

1

J.IXi) Ilollars eauh.
’|mhv and initure ol the 
he proposed corporation 
i a bank, with continuous 
a turn* of thirty (iUH years, 
of renewal for a like term, 
sued. To havu^nd to use 
I, and at pleasure to alter 
appoint such officers aifd 

nwincKM of the corporation 
rilie their duties^ fix their 
and. remove them at plea*-
‘Hitch bydaw8 as may be 
roper fog the. management 
and regulation of its af- 

h purchase, of and 
;al and personal property 
?swary lor its nw and busi- 
?rnt bills, note*, or. otlwr 
d»t; to receive sud jkaywiL 
•r without interest; to rt- 
d deposit money or bullion 
h, or Mocks or. bomb oi*
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CAIRO BAIN KUNG CO.
Cairo, Georgia.

Walter Davis, President. 0. T. Davis, Cashier.

Don’t do.it yet.
Don’t write it 1907.

-J tfnve you paid your Uxa»T

Capital, $35,000.00.
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $12,500.00.

»-e have prepared every convenience for you to put aside aome money Come 
talk to us and open an account. Today is a good time.

In our Savings Department we fay interest compounded quarterly We nav 
the interest at theend of each quarteror place it to your credit to draw more 

Titei'est--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------—

* No Man Liveth 
To Himself.

Cams subtle question, “Am 
1 my brother's keeper-" was

Re-districting Die 
County Schools.

There seems to be much con
fusion in various localities in re-

heard in our recent contest for gard to locating the rural
county bonds. Selfishness 
makes man more brutish than 
a beast, and transforms him into 
a leach upon society. No mat
ter whether a man’s relation to 
a community be in a family, 
tribal, or political compact, he 
holds much in common with it. 
His property, life and happiness 
are sheltered by. its protecting 
care, and honor claims for it his 
loyal devotion. When his in
dividual opinion antagonizes 
the interest of the majority, he 
should surrender his personal 
convictions. While we lost the 
bond election, the vote register 
ed the will of the majority, and 
when another election is called 
those who honestly opposed the. 
measure should ^acefully wp-

schools. Why not the County 
School Board take the situation

This is good weather foiefires and 
overcoats.

Mr. Lee Lewis was a visitor to 
Cairo last Wednesday.
. Dr. A- B. Cooke and wife visited 
in Pine Park, Tuesday.

The wgatheFhaa been on its best 
behavior this Christmas.

We hope that each and every 
one enjoyed Christmas.

Mr- Spencer Barber was among 
Sunday’s visitors to Cairo.

Mr. W. H. Searcy was an out-of
town visitor Christmas. So „ we 
hear.

The Messenger wishes its many 
friends and patrons a Happy New 
Year.

Advertising Pays 

. The Advertiser

It is a source of pleasure to the 
Messenger to hear the many ex
pressions of satisfaction w.tb

Ragan
Mr: TFTG.- Kwis of Cairo, and 

Mrs. Ragau, relict of General 
Ragan, of. the Ragan Distriot, 

nine miles south of pairo, 
were happily morried on Wednes
day afternoen at the home’of the 
latter, Jfr. Lawis ie one of Gradv

the Christmas trade coming county’s foremost citizens, and 
from those who have been oat- ^r”' i» One of • the best 
tons of this paper and we hope ’°”8.,rns/h’ worId’ The Mes
, 1 ,. ... . sender extenua congratulations;forthem continued prosperity; and wishes for them! many vests 
all through the incoming year oongugal bliBB. '
of 1907, It is. of course, our 
anibition to help, and when 
this paper can be the means Of 
helping the purchasing public 
in jointing out the business 
houses v.-no want their trade. 
Those bouses who give such, 
bargains in merchandise as oui

of ooDgugal bliss.

Judgo 8.' AF'Rcddeub-.-try of 
TJ iMVhlt -a: .. v,sr Inst Wedr 
neaday eyeningl . visit his mother.. 
Ths Judge hu many warp friends 
in Cairo and Gr*dy oouuty and 
they are always glad to. na. him

by the horns and settle the dis
putes and wrangles by cons ili. 
dating weak schools, establish
ing stronge school centers which 
would authorize good teachers 
and better salaries? If this 
thing is left to the caprices of a 
few growlers in each locality, 
conditions will grow worse in
stead of better. The board has 
the authority; has it the back
bone equal to the occA&on? The 
substantial good thus accom
plished would overbalance the 
“cussin" which would surely fol
low.

No Coal, No Lights.

ny, especially, since they have 
nothing to lose. True, $60,000.- 
-«? would accumulate a pile of 
interest in 30 years, even at 4 
per cent. But, had the County 
Commissrouexs $60,00000 on 
hand, and coulaleud it at 8 per 
cent, and turn and'sbprrow it 
back at 4 per cent, thereby mak
ing the handsome sum of $72,
000.00, what goose would kick? 
-Vow let the fellow who has the 
cash to pay his heavy assess, 
ment just go lend it to some 
struggling farmer or to the 
Messenger, and the interest on 
it will pay his taxes, and he will 
be out nothing. ’ Don’t let him 
act like the fat dog which lay 
on the hay and barked. at the 
hrnigry-tix. ’ **

Can any man claiming fellow
ship as a good citizen consist
ently fight this measure any 
further? He has heard from 
his neighbors; but,'"Lord who 
is my neighbor?" ,

If this "tax Bas-to beoollected 
at one fell sweet-, it will fall like 
milldew upon dur county! it 
will force real estate on the mar
ket vhliies..drive off

'^Wing to shortage of coal, 
and the inability of the railroads 
to deliver freight, the electric 
light plant is forced to shut off 
at midnight until a supply of 
coal can be obtained.

Notice to Pensioners.
Cairo, Ga., Dec. 28th, 1000.

Blank vouchers for pensioners 
to be paid for year 1907 are iu
my office. These are to be signed 
before Ordinary during the month 
of January. All ponaioners in 
Grady C .Minty will please take due
notice and govern themselves ac-
cordlngly.

Pay Bay for Grady County Feb. 
0th, 1007. . ’

P. H. ie 111g, Undinnry,

' BAPTIST CHURCH—Kev. 
Robert H. Harris, D.D.uPastor. 
Preaching, every Sunday,; at 11, 
a. m- and 7,-,i. Suk Bfayer 
Mei ing, evefy W< di ssdky.'gt 
7, ,p. tn? -SjindaikSiphd.ol cyfery' 
Siu. ty, a' 3, p..’m. W. ■ B 
Roddenbery, f tpt.. A cardial 
invitation to all services,
.Mr. U. U..Cllfedl.de gone to 

Lanelaud, Fla.. Hj visit relatives. 
“Bubber" is an 'industriom rd 
working. ypi!pg:miin and w$ ^wiBli 
for him a pleasant visi- r tl - 
'1 land of flowers. ?

with them
—------------------- - ■ i. .

I-H0LEDAX
Rates via Atlantic Coast Line 
at very low rntps. Tickets on 
sale Dec. -20th to 35 th—30th "to 
31st also Jan. is. 1907. -imit: 
Jan, 7, 1907. T. C. White.

Gen. Pass. Aet;
W. j. Craig, P. T. M,

- Wilmington, N? C.
E. M. Btorth,_E.;£;.’jA.,. Sav an* 

nah, Ga. ' ' . ' ■ -r—-
. , ;___ _ . . •

Ne^ lot adies collars due to 
arrive it J. li Poulk’s.

An Iowa judge has issued an in
junction restraining'a young man 
fromioourting a girl. Some aj 
somi nd; will g. it ir-d and‘ issue 
ah . ‘- ion restnoniuk women 
from „aving any but'- boj- naMes
and then .there • "j b an —irisin-

advertisers have been doing,. it 
is |a great source of pride to us 

Our jug of Whisky to be a helper- to both idver-
Yez, you betz wez hav a big time 

this Chrimaz.
didn’t make gooze fire.

Prof. W. H. Searcy ate his 
Christmna turkey with his1 family 
in Cai 10.

Miss Mazie Basmajian_.ia.visiti; g 
relatives and friends ‘
during the holidays-

Just our luck. The 
stocking was too large 
Claus went through.

in Atlanta

hole in our 
and Santa

Dr. W. M. Searcy and wife spent 
ChriHtmaa in' Sylvester with Mrs. 
Searcy’s parents.

Mr. Carl Clark is spending his 
Ohristmas holidays at Hartford. 
Ala., with home-folks.

Mr. T. W. Wood and • family 
spent Christmas in Camilla with 
Mr- Wood’s parents.

Mr- Frank Powell, who has been 
attending school in Barnesville, 
Ga., is at home for the holidays.

Miss Nannie Kitchings is spend
ing the Christmas holidays with

tiser and purchaser; and- we so* 
licrit a continuance of tne sup
port of our business dien who 
Cave so liberally used the col
umns of the Messenger,.and -im 
the language of “old Rip V$n 
Winkle’’ “ may you all live long 
null brosper.'

,The Messenger can and will 
help you. Will you help the 
Messenger? 

-------— -
Another Christmas baa come 

and gone, and. the old year is~ 
struggling in the throes of death. 
Ere another issue of the Mes
senger its requiem will be sung/ 
How sad to think of the washed 
moments, the lost opportunities, 
tbe sore,disAp,pointmen to, the bit
ter tears, entombed in its yawn
ing sepulchres! But ' memory 
must hot linger. We have reached 
the hill top. The decent is steep, 
and the momentum increases our

Go to B. F. Powells for yout 
shoes, .;

Select from our line of .Rugs
John L. Poulk.

giddy speed. *We close/ our eyes 
uponthe past,'and' ^eer eagerly 
into the night of thaunknowh fu
ture: but hope nerves us with en-

-nappy mil
. , . . - ture; nun nope nerves uswnn en--relauvesat-hor home in Barnes-* t6r th, co^iDg frayt Bud;

-■ here's wishing a Happy New
Year to one and all J ' K 

■ --------------- .

ville, Ga-

Mr. E. A. White, one of ov* good 
farmer friends treated himself to a
nice surrey -Saturday that Santa 
Claus had left at J. D. Holman’sa JM   ---- - ----- — -

'due Miss Caroline!
1 ac- o ■ 7*I Saturday momin

Jenkins left last
Saturday morning to visit her hon__
in EaWnton, Ga-, where - she, will 
spend the Christ"'"” holidays.

Mr. George Massey who . tins a 
very lucrative position in Brook
lyn, N. Y., is a guest of teianv 
in Cairo. ,

I t . Warn®]] tells us that- he 
found s very useful if not ornat 
nenta. aokage on the Christmas 
night and lhe is ’ on_ that”the;

Humorous I Hum.
A SI noting Scrap.
' negro Chr a> row out at

the IF; B,. Roddenbery farm near 
to[wa on . Ch r j stm As day reg qI tod

the carving of one prett&.seri- 
ouely and - the^ shooting .-*>£. a 
other- fatally? Tbv 
dild the shooting was found “not 
.guilty.” ‘The evidence.was all in 
his favor. ' / - • .

Opium la. Chamberlain’s 
- ■ , Cough Remedy, _ ’

'Tbire da hot the least flanger in giving

owner shall- have the package. & 
v. .w •.

Mr.'Irwin Parrieh-of Moiitgom- 
ery, Aln,, is yisitiqg. home-folks 
in Cairo this week. Irwin ia 
lookinglike r'man who., ia 
proper J ng^ And th is sis' J liSOK it 
he is doing.' ’

Jig Rodden fiery who has

CHiamberlaiq’s 
children as itcontainMa "ph 
ful ^rng; 
tionof more 
moat sncceBsfut remedy In ns

T-

Whigham -
a * Friday, Janu.
'“not , . 'I.

DR.-GEORGE M
| The Southern,Qra

donit-believe drere’f-aoihe- 
lluhgidom®inCai tv. just ootne wd 
-e how ousy ir at are

list dhringy^fe-‘’Wit^ ij«n th
ITiotei b tok hnii liargiiins llwayc ’ pi 
draws the.crowd. ' •• j.

Y» Wintah ud-to-datr Strife

“ American
■Dr. I 
kliebl

Cllfedl.de


8,100

We

Ji

Atte

School Teache
The following is a part of the school law as passed by the

I the 3rd inst,,

were married atD. ,R. Braswell
the hotne-of the.biide's mother,

Sisal

nial 10
_ __ (|pjjL>_bx_said.Bbard_Qf. Education Tota

Mission Study 'Class,
mself to

■5'
d to this

in our 
we beg 
of our

scores ot friends in Grady and 
we air always glr ’ toiwelcome

.sioner and the Ordinary. . • ■ v ; i
M. E. LEDFORD.Chairman: Board of Education. ' 
J. B. WIGHT, County be idol Commissioner.

Worky-Kinchen.
Miss Eda W orley and Mr, W. 

T. Kinchen ■ were married On 
Jan. 27th, at the* homes, of. the 
bride’s parent^ in Grady county,

this'pBrt’.Dfi! t 
fore if it is t 
just tell http 
he will treat a

Maps of the county showing the "boundaries of- the school 
districts may be seen in tne offices Of the County School Commis-

Mrs. Hartsfiel

Iiidig 
.Old (

in connection with.this line of 
business he sells the. pest iron 
fence ever offered for sale in

J, Rev. M. M

. . .. . him in Cairo-. He has a large
P^e^f"M.-Knrchsn officiating.-|-gfla lucrative businKs uin his

"Th- 
sugar’1 
nedy’n 
moder 
from a 
Tioney 
SureW 
Wight

Per

Dr. Harris hue a treat, itt'jB;
" ...... . ........

On Sunday, „ ,
Miss Latisha -Hartsfield and Mr.

BlOtK

VOL. 4.

CAIRO BAIN KUNG CO 
C iro, Georgia.
Kst abl I s jd 19oo.

Walter Davis, President. 0. T. Davis, Cashier.
Capital, $35,000.00.

Surplus and Undivided Pro s, $15,000.00.
Capital and Surplus $50,000.00.

In our Savings Department we pay interest compounded quarterly.,

/T ONEY is always ready to earn yon more money when given tha 
1- opportunity. Deposit it with us and give it an opportunity to 

von 4 per cent compounded.

Notice of Election of

That within ninety days after the Hoard of Education has In id 
bn county as required in section 1. the snid Board of Education

■dcr tb“ citizens of the several school dietricts to hold tin el“C- 
-r the purpose of electing three trustees for each district in 
intv. S id election shall be heldXl a time and place, and in 
e-r prescribed >»v the County Board -of Education. The said 

trustees shall be intelligent < itizens of good .moral character whoutH 
own to be earnest supporters of public education, and thby shall 
■vo one for three years, one for two years, and one for one year, 
the County Board of Education niuy determine. The notice of 

,ir election shall be Hied by the election managers with the County 
School Commissioner, who shall submit the same to the County 

Aourd of Education for their approval.”
In accordance with the provisions of the above, the Board of 

Education of Grady county has fixed on Saturday, February 23d, 
as the dav for said election. On said dav the citizens of each 
school district are requested to meet at the school house in their 
respective districts, between the hours of one and three o’clock 
in the afternoon, and elect, by ballot, three trustees. Returns of 
s lid election are to bp made to the County School Commissioner 
within one week after the election by some person or persons, 
authorized by the meeting, to make such returns.

■ tisan 
on th

fur al

Notice is further given that by action of- the County Board;
ducation,~no one living -in one senooi - district—is—allowed -to- -Ma1 

patronize a school tn another district unless give permission tki "

1 to be; 
mitte 
Gi 
Gra®

ou b’n

At The Baptist -

lenuwi

On Wednesday’evening, Feb.6th, 
at the nome qf,Mr. and Mrs. W. C 
Jones, a Mission Study—das1 

- organized wi€h'’Mr-,-Juries a 
and Mrs. Jones as. seo ataf 
Text Book for ’imm'ed 

.J-h
About fourreen

Church Sunday.
... ■ ‘

The Baptist Meeting.-- ' 4
| ■ The meeting.of ministers at.the 
Baptist church this wees, has 
t in well attended, every day, at 
all sessions, and tlfie night congre
gations have been, uniformly very 
large. The proceedings have been 
very interesting a.nd instr tive, 
to all who have" attended the 
double daily sessions, the time 
being occupied mainly by discus
sions of religious Subjects of great 
and varied importance. „-im,1

The speakers huvd been the Key.
Messrs. White. Bealer, Parker, 
Stephens, Basmajian, Jackson, 
Baxter, Hall, Christopher, Sel
lars, Kinchens and Jester, all of 
whom made good impressions.

The Rev, Messrs. Bealer, of 
Thomasville, M. S. Stephens, 
Evangelist of the Mercer Associa
tion, J. T. Baxter^ of Atlanta, and 
J. R. Jester, Secretary of the 
Georgia Baptis Education Com
mission, in the Older named, have 
done the week-night preaching. 
There have been ho preaching ser
vices in the day. | Dr.-R.'H. Har
ris preached Sunpay morning and 
Rev. Idus E“ McKellar, Sunday 
night.

The music rendered by the com
posite choir, has been of a very 
High order and [several solos by 
Rev. Mr. Basmajian were greatly 
enjoyed. |

Hartsfield-Braswell.

Kinchen performing the cere
mony in his usual happy style. 
A large company Of relatives 
and friends witnessed the cere
mony. The M essenger extends 
congratulations to the contract
ing parties.

is the wish of the Messenger
’ ’ -"Ty—rL;- y- ■" T
i- Choice-linerPickels both,sweet 
and sour, af Welch & At.k nison.

Mr. Albert Holman is in the 
markets buying .muW mid ihorse 
this week.

Attention, Members
, Of Cairo Bodge Nd. 299 A.

. .Masons.—Brethren:
- Big work" qi|

— 1. * vw
Now Won’t You

Listen At This I
' T*,TT-d.'5?i------------- —t-—

Secretary Clark of the Heirgia 
Engineering Co,; waa'a vis
itor to Thomasville. Tnieja the 
concern that has the contract to 
pave Thomasville’s streets witl 
vitrified brick. He says that all 
ai mgements have been made' to 
commence shipment of materia 
and thakthe brick will begin to 
arrive within the next few ds s. 
He says that his company W ill 
complete the job withTn (oritract 
time, that is, Mav th first;-—’ 
Ti mes-E n t erprise.

A De:
C

Save agents commii sions and or
der your Monuments, Toombstories 
and Iron Fencing from .Thomasville. 
Marble Co. R. A. Weldon, 
2i-5tf , D. B, Price.___ j.

Cairo Lodge-No.-84O-, I.-O-4X-F.- 
meetings—1st. and 8rd. Friday 
nights, at 7 o’clock of each month. 
All members are urged to be 
present.

. Forcie Clifford, Seo’y. 
J.JH. Conny.ll, N. G. It is 

farmer 
in the * 
her of 
ciation 
House 
meetir 
namec 
Febru.

Mr. T. J. Bottoms, Traveling 
Passenger Agent of the A'. C. 
L., was m our little city last Sat
urday, shaking hands with-his 
many friends. We 3rd not 
learn anything,of his trip iito 
Grady, but We ll bet a pin.t of 
jewsharps thatbe± sigpt some
thing-good ip h s sleev .. Mr. 
Bottoms is net one of n 1 11 
but is ihe best rail J Iman in 
this section of G< orgia. n d th 
people of Cairo re always glad; 
to have him among them.

’Phone 81 when you wght fresh 
Groceries. , .

Mr. R. A. Weldon of Thbm-_ 
asville was visiting in Cairo 
last Saturd ». 1 I Vl el ion ras
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Sequential Number: 037

Short Title: GRADY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION - REFERENDUM.
Law Number: No. 662
Origin: (House Bill No. 1385).

Full Title: An Act to create a new board of education of Grady County, to provide for the 
membership of said board; to provide for education districts; to provide for the election of the 
members of said board; to provide for the comoensation of members of said board; to provide for the 
filling of vacancies; to provide for the election of a chairman of said board; to provide that said board 
shall appoint a county school superintendent to serve at the pleasure of the board; to provide for the 
compensation of said superintendent; to provide for all matters relative to the foregoing; to provide for 
a referendum, to provide an effective date; to repeal conflicting laws; and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Georgia:

• Section 1. (a) There is hereby created a new board of education of Grady County which shall 
be composed of one member from each of five education districts provided for in subsection (b) 
of this section. Each member shall be a resident of the education district he represents but shall 
be elected by the voters of the entire county. All members of the board of education shall be 
registered electors entitled to vote for members of the General Assembly of Georgia and shall 
have resided in Grady County for at least one year immediately preceding the date of their 
election and in the education district which they represent at least six months immediately 
preceding the date of their election.
[Sidenote: Created, members, districts ]

• (b) For the purpose of electing members of said board of education of Grady County, the 
county is hereby divided into five education districts as follows:

Education district 1 shall consist of the Cairo election district.

Education district 2 shall consist of the Higdon and Reagan election districts.
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Education district 3 shall consist of the Spring Hill and Whigham election districts.

Education district 4 shall consist of the Spence, Blowing Cave and Lime Sink election districts.

Education district 5 shall consist of the Duncanville and Pine Park election districts.

Section 2. At the general election held in November, 1968, the five members of the board of 
education of Grady County shall be elected for terms as hereinafter provided. The three members 
elected from education districts 1, 2 and 3 shall be elected for terms of four years and until their 
successors are elected and qualified. The two members elected from education districts 4 and 5 shall 
be elected for initial terms of two years and until their successors are elected and qualified. All 
members elected at said general election held in November, 1968, shall take office on January 1,1969. 
Thereafter, all members shall be elected at the general election immediately preceding the expiration 
of their terms for terms of four years and until their successors are elected and qualified and shall take 
office on the first day of January immediately following their election.
[Sidenote: Terms.J

• Section 3. (a) In the event a vacancy occurs on the board for any reason other than the expiration 
of the term of office, the remaining members of said board shall elect a person who shall be a 
resident of the district in which the vacancy occurs, to serve for the unexpired term. In the event 
a member moves his residence from the district he represents, a vacancy shall exist from such 
district and shall be filled in the same manner as other vacancies are filled.
[Sidenote: Vacancies, chairman, compensation.]

• (b) At its first meeting each year, the members of the board shall elect, by a majority vote, one 
of their number to serve as chairman for that year and until the election of a chairman in the 
subsequent year. A member shall be eligible to succeed himself as a member of the board and 
also as chairman of the board.

Page: 2122

• (c) Each member of the board shall receive the amount of $50.00 for each meeting of the board 
actually attended by such member, not to exceed two (2) meetings during any single calendar 
month.

Section 4. The board of education of Grady County existing on the effective date of this Act shall 
continue in existence through December 31, 1968, but the terms of all members of such board shall 
expire at that time and such board shall stand abolished. The board created herein shall be the 
successor to such abolished board and shall be subject to all provisions of law relative to county 
boards of education except those provisions of law which are in conflict with the provisions of this 
Act.
[Sidenote: Present board abolished ]

• Section 5. (a) The board of education created herein shall appoint, by a majority vote of its
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w
members, the county school superintendent who shall serve at the pleasure of the board. The 
first superintendent appointed by said board shall be appointed at the first meeting of the board 
held after the members of the board take office. The county school superintendent holding office 
on the effective date of this Act shall continue to serve until his successor is appointed by the 
board as provided herein. No election for county school superintendent by the people shall be 
held in 1968.
[Sidenote: Superintendent ]

• (b) The county school superintendent appointed by the board shall receive such compensation as 
the board shall provide by a majority vote of its members. The compensation of the 
superintendent shall be fixed at the first meeting of the board held after the members take office, 
and the amount of such compensation shall be duly recorded in the minutes of the board. The 
county school superintendent appointed by the board shall be subject to all provisions of law 
relative to county school superintendents except those provisions of law which are in conflict 
with the provisions of this Act.

Section 6. Not less than 30 nor more than 60 days after the date of the approval of this Act by the 
Governor, or after it otherwise becomes law, it shall be the duty of the

Page: 2123

ordinary of Grady County to issue the call for an election for the purpose of submitting this Act to the 
voters of Grady County for approval or rejection. The ordinary shall set the date of such election for a 
day not less than 15 nor more than 30 days after the date of the issuance of the call. The ordinary shall 
cause the date and purpose of the election to be published once a week for two weeks immediately 
preceding the date thereof in the official organ of Grady County. The ballot shall have written or 
printed thereon the words:

"For approval of the Act creating a new Board of Education of Grady County.
[Sidenote: Referendum ]

"Against approval of the Act creating a new Board of Education of Grady County."

All persons desiring to vote in favor of the Act shall vote for approval, and those persons desiring to 
vote for rejection of the Act shall vote against approval. If more than one-half of the votes cast on such 
question are for approval of the Act, it shall become of full force and effect, otherwise it shall be void 
and of no force and effect. The expense of such election shall be borne by Grady County. It shall be 
the duty of the ordinary to hold and conduct such election. He shall hold such election under the same 
laws and rules and regulations as govern special elections, except as otherwise provided herein. It shall 
be the duty of the ordinary to canvass the returns and declare and certify the result of the election. It 
shall be his further duty to certify the result thereof to the Secretary of State.

Section 7. In the event this Act is approved by the voters of Grady County at the referendum election 
provided for in section 6, then this Act shall become effective on the first day of the month following 
the month during which said referendum election was held.
[Sidenote: Effective date ]

Section 8. All laws and parts of laws in conflict with this Act are hereby repealed.
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of Intention to Introduce Local Legislation.

Notice is hereby given that there will be introduced at the January, 1968 Session of the General 
Assembly of Georgia, a bill to provide for the election of school board members; to fix compensation 
for members of the board of education; to provide for staggered terms of members of board of 
education; to provide that the county school superintendent shall be appointed by the board; and for 
other purposes.

This 19th day of December, 1967.

Burton M Wamble

/s/ Burton M. Wamble Representative District 90.

Georgia, Fulton County.

Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, duly authorized to administer oaths, Burton 
M. Wamble who, on oath, deposes and says that he is Representative from the 90th District, and that 
the attached copy of notice of intention to introduce local legislation was published in The Cairo 
Messenger which is the official organ of Grady County, on the following dates: January 5, 12,19, 
1968.

/s/ Burton M. Wamble Representative, 90th District

Sworn to and subscribed before me

this 29th day of January, 1968.

/s/ Pamela A. McIntyre
Notary Public, Georgia, State at Large.
My Commission expires Jan. 9, 1971.
(Seal).

Approval Date: Approved March 5, 1968.
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T
W. H. Duteworte My IMS

fieorgia State SuprwwB Coart 
State Capitol ;
Atlanta, Oaoxgia

Dear •Dwck’i

Mjayed ur phono visit with you a abort tine ago whan X called you to aback on ny 
■sanry about we terwing ths Consuuity Bocreatlan koeodatfon and building the Southside 
Bchool gyunaeim or basketball shell. What you and X tilted about was vividly in qr 
■Ind, but X wanted to be ease and X knew you could verify details.

No doubt you nansber acne angles of it, lite X do sees, and it was quite an 
oocouplishnent than whan nosey was nearly non avia tent.

X wrote ay Cairo Nigh School narrative, and X onolooe herewith a copy* Hoople ted 
bean insisting that X write it ter nona tine, and particularly they wanted to get in the 
paper that week ter wo had a ochool roterontan coning up and they wanted people to be 
inforned about what Cairo Schools were, and It warn*t happened teat they ’just hapganad* te

X didn't proof tend it uyoelf, no® did the Neeoongor proof read it, for wo ware ri^ht 
up to tee deodliae and there are S or 10 little errors in it that don't naan too ante. 
Shay did ate up one wrnrrirt caupletaly but it wasn't yurticalody iagdrtant ter it 
was giving ths date whoa wo wont fron Ute to 12th grade.

You will find it's written in ay conversational way of talking* but X didn't intend 
ter it te te a fin abed work of any kind, in fact, X couldn't ante it so if X had tried, 
and X certainly didn't want a ghost writer.

No and an nousanl school tetewndna. Our rogrooentativo, Burton Newbie, passed a bill 
ter a rwtetrundun te deoida ten things® If we should change tens tee county School 
Superintendent being elected by county-wido vote to his being elected by a S-anubar

rtf BSucaticn teat bo elected by county-vide vote. Sten tea oocend thing 
was if we would change te electing the 5 County Hoard Meters te Bounty ■wide vote or 
continue by grand Jury appointnant. and it wee aU in Just one vote and the ones 
agaiast tee rofcrendM secured an injunction fron Judge Wbort Culpepper te throw out 
the part ter teanging the way to elect tee County Soperintnadent. it didn't take a lawyer 
te eeo team was no choice, and B urten not being a lawyer hirnelf followed sone advwe 
**at moved not wood. X wee one teat was against tee rafesendun hecssne under we 
airiMWtanous X thoutet wo Should oontlnne to elect tee County Scbeol Saparintendcnt. 
X wanted fro chansa the wnv < I destine ths Board of Bducation ter X had gotten tired

((



T
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o£ the Job of inforning grand juxynen very Barch about school natters. X would have 
M—y ss six ox sight grand jurymut soot to as every March to hot las shat ths 
us*rol school situation was. Brouwer, X didn't want to change to electing by 
oorotp-wide vote roan Cairo DistntSe 12,500 people had one unAer and neecfttoa 
rod Pina *juk with about 900 had quo neubar.

But hollow m, the people wmted to elect the Board of Bduoatica, as X did, 
and they rooted to do it now, whereas X wanted to do it about two years later with a 
different kind of legislation Set to rote on.

Since you azo interested in anything about Cairo, X believe I'll put one of ny■ 
letters that X aallad out along with ths nap, etc. there will never anything com v 
on this to involve you, or X wouldn't send it. But believing you are interested in 
Cairo and simps will bo, and when you rood the school narrative you will wonder why 
X stressed sons m tain things in it. Bo throw thane in the wastebasket wtm you 
have read the parts you went to.

So X till then that the ones against the refexendvet won the first half, but lost 
the second half. But as for as I'n coucoaned, it's all right as it nw is, though 
X did oppose the second half also, but there was no way of stopping the groat 
nonanton of wanting to got fsen under the grand Jury appointm nt. We had finally 
gotten a good Board of Bduoatioa by interning the grand Jurynon of what the situation 
was and the high chase type of non wo a edod on it, and that is one reason our schools 
an as good as they are. X think wo can yet hasp a good Board by ochcolroiadod people 
taking an interest in the elections.

X eaqpeot you will reuMbor about the two school fixes, and nany other things this 
narrative gives.

X know you didn't ask for this rankling letter, but as X an sending you the 
narrative, X wanted to give you what wee tied in with it and why they insisted x write 
it that weak.

X hope that WiliaUlla is getting along well, and that both of you are enjoying 
goad health.

Sincerely yours.

JIB th
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ACTS AND RESOLUTIONS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF 1HL MAIL OF 
GEORGIA. ion*

PART I—PUBLIC LAWS.
TITLE VL EDUCATION.

1906 Vol. 1 - Page: 61

Sequential Number: 047

Short Title: LOCAL TAX FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Law Number: No. 549.

Full Title: An Act to amend an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the creation and operation of local 
tax district schools, and for the levying and collection of local tax by districts or counties for 
educational purposes, for the laying off of counties in school districts, and for other purposes," 
approved August 23, 1905, so as to provide for amending the caption, to provide a proper enforcement 
of the bill and for the laying off of counties into districts of reasonable size, for the election of district 
trustees, whether local tax is levied and collected or not, to provide a correct method of assessing and 
collec ng the taxes in local districts, and for other purposes.

SECTION 1 Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Georgia, and it is hereby enacted by authority 
of the same, That the Act entitled "An Act to provide for the creation and operation of local tax district 
schools, and for the levying and collection of local tax by counties for educational purposes, for the 
laying off of counties in school districts, and for other purposes," approved August 23, 1905, be, and 
the same is, hereby amended as follows: Amend the caption by inserting at the end of the second line, 
between
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the words "local tax by" and "counties" the words "districts or." Amend section 1 of said bill by 
striking out the whole sentence beginning with the words "By concurrent" in the eighth line, and 
ending with the word "election" in the twelfth line. Amend section 1 further by inserting in line fifteen, 
after the words "as possible" and before the word "provided," the following, "and no territory shall be 
included whose occupants reside farther than three miles from the schoolhouse without the written 
petition of two-thirds of the qual ied voters therein." And the same seci >n shall also be amended by 
adding at the end of the section the following: "The failure of any county board of education to 
comply with the requirements of this section within six months after the passage of this bill shall 
operate to annul their commissions, and the vacancies thus created shall be filled as the law now 
requires such vacancies to be filled.
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[Sidenote: District schools]

SEC. 2. Be it further enacted, That the number of section 2 of said Act shall be changed so as to read 
"Section 3," and amended by inserting after the word "education," in line twenty-five, the following, 
"and he shall receive a commission of two and one-half per cent for collecting the same."

SEC. 3 . Be it further enacted, That said Act shall be also amended by enacting the following as section 
2: "Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That within ninety days after the board of education has laid the 
county off as required in section 1, the said board of education shall order the < zens of the several 
school districts to hold an election for the purpose of electing three trustees for each district in the 
county. Said election shall be held at a time and place and in a manner prescribed by the county board 
of educ ation. The said trustees shall be intelligent citizens of good moral character, who are known to 
be earnest supporters of public education; and they shall serve, one for three years, one for two years, 
and one for one year, as the county board of education may determine. The noLce of their election 
shall be filed by the election managers with the county school commissioner, who shall submit the 
same to the county board of education for their approval. After the said local board of trustees has 
been approved and properly commissioned by the county board of education, it shall meet 
immediately and organize by electing one of its members president, and one secretary and treasurer. If 
the county board of education should consider any member or members thus selected unqual ied for 
the work, they shall refuse to confirm the election of such member or members, and require the 
citizens of the district, at a time and place, and in a
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manner prescribed by the county board of education to elect others. At the expiration of the term of 
office of the members thus elected, the citizens of the district shall meet at a time and place, and in a 
manner prescribed by the county board of education and elect their successors, who must be 
approved by the county board of education as hereinbefore provided; and the elec on shall be for a 
term of three years. If any member should refuse to act or should be guilty of any conduct 
unbecoming the dignity of a school trustee, the county boaru of education shall have the right, upon 
a written complaint of a majority of the voters of the district, to remove said member and have his 
successor elected as hereinbefore provided. But no trustee shall be removed from office without 
sufficient proof, and he shall be served with a copy of such complaint at least ten days prior to the time 
set for hearing, when such trustee shall be afforded an opportunity to be heard in his defense.
[Sidenote: Trustees ]

SEC. 4. Be it further enacted, That said Act shall be also amended by striking out section 3 and 
substituting the following to be numbered section 4: "Sec. 4. Be it further enacted, That whenever the 
citizens of any school district in a county not levying a local tax for education purposes wish to 
supplement the funds received from the State public school fund by levying a tax for educational 
purposes, they shall present a petition from one-fourth of the qualified voters of the district to the 
ordinary, who shall order the election not earlier than twenty days, nor later than sixty days after the 
petition is received; provided, that notice of the same shall be posted n at least three conspicuous 
places in the district ten days prior to the election. The election shall be held at a time and place 
prescribed by the proper county authorities, and under rules governing ordinary special elections. 
Those favoring local taxation for public schools shall vote For local taxation for public schools.' 
Those opposed shall vote laainst local taxation for public schools.' The return of said election shall 
be made to the ord lary of the county, who shall declare the result, and two-thirds of those voting shall 
be necessary to carry the election for local taxation for public schools. No person shall vote in said 
election except regularly qualified voters residing in the district six months prior to the election. An 
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election for the same purpose shall not be held oftener than every twelve months."
[Sidenote: Elections for local tax[

SEC. 5. Be it further enacted, That the numbering of section 4 shall be changed to section 5, the same 
stricken, and the following be substituted therefor: "Sec. 5. Be it further enacted, That in
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those districts which levy local taxes for educational purposes, the board of trustees shall make all 
rules and regulations to govern the schools of the district, and build and equip schoolhouses under the 
approval of the county board of education. They shall have the right to fix the rate of tu ion for non
resident pupils, and to fix the salaries of the teachers. They shall receive from the county board of 
education the share of the public-school funds apportioned to the district by the county board of 
education. They shall determine the amount necessary to be raised by local tax on all the property of 
the district. The secretary of the board of trustees of said district with the aid of the county school 
commission of said county, shall ascertain from the tax returns made to the tax-receiver, and from the 
returns made to the Comptroller-General the total value of all property in said district subject to 
taxation for county purposes, and a regular digest of all such property of said school district shall be 
made by said secretary in a book fum*shed by the board of trustees and kept for that purpose. At or 
before the time of fixing the rate of taxation for said county, the secretary of each local board of 
trustees, v th the aid of the county school commissioners, shall levy such rate on the property thus 
found as will raise the total amount to be collected; provided, that such rate shall not exceed one-half 
of one per cent. The county school commissioner of each county, at or before the time for fixing the 
rate of said county by the ordinary thereof, or the county board of commissioners, as the case may be, 
shall certify to said ordinary or said board of commissioners, as the case may be, and to the 
Comptroller-General of the State, the rate of taxation fixed for each school district in the county, and 
said taxing authority of said county shall levy such special tax at the same time and in the same 
manner as is now prescribed for levying taxes for county purposes. A copy of the special tax digest of 
said local tax district shall be furnished by the secretary of the local board of trustees to the tax
collector of the county, and it shall be his duty to compute and collect said taxes, keeping the same 
separate by school d stricts from county and State funds, and turn same over to the secretary of such 
local school districts as well as tax received for said district from railroads and other corporations that 
make their returns to the Comptroller-General, taking his receipt for same, upon order from the county 
school commissioner; and said tax-collector shall receive as compensation therefor two and one-half 
per cent, of the amount collected.
[Sidenote: Powers and duties of trustees
[Sidenote: Local tax, how levied ]

"In any case in which it is impossible to determine from the tax-returns
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made to the tax-receiver of the county the value of the property of any citizen situated in 
any school district and subject to taxation in said district, the secretary of the board of 
trustees shall issue a summons to said taxpayer requiring him to make returns within five 
days to said secretary of his property siruateu n said district and subject to taxation for 
school purposes. Should said return be unsatisfactory to said secretary he shall reject the 
same and submit said return to arbitration as is now provided by law for such cases when 
returns are rejected by tax-receivers.
[Sidenote: Tax returns]
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All prop rty, both real and personal, including franchises belonging to railroad, telegraph 
and telephone companies, and to all other corporations which are now required to make 
their returns to the Comptroller-General of this State, which is in the taxable limit of any 
school district shall be, and the same is, hereby made subject to taxation by said school 
districts as fully and completely as is the property of other corporations within such 
taxable limits.
[Sidenote: Corporate property subject to local taxation.]

"It is hereby made the duty of every such corporation in this State, m addition to the facts 
now required to be shown in their returns to die Comptroller-General, to also show in said 
returns the value of such corporation's property in each of said school districts through 
which it runs. The rolling-stock, franchises and other personal property of said 
corporation shall be distributed to said school districts on the same basis that rolling
stock, franchises and other personal property are distributed to counties and municipalities 
under the law, that is, as the value of the property located in the particular school district 
is to the whole located property, real and personal, of said corporation, such shall be the 
amount of rolling-stock, franchise and other personal property to be distributed for taxing 
purposes to each school district.

"All of the other provisions of the Act of October 16, 1889, entitled ’ An Act to provide a 
system of taxation of railroad property in each of the counties of the State through which 
said railroad runs, and to provide a mode of assessing and collecting the same, and for 
other purposes,' in so far as they can be applied, are hereby made applicable to the 
assessment and collection of taxes of all such companies and corporations which are now 
requ ed by law to make their returns to the Comptroller-General, by and for school 
districts in this State upon the property and franchises of such companies located in such 
school districts and
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upon the rolling-stock, franchises and other personal property distributed under the 
provisions of this Act."

SEC. 6. Be it further enacted, That said Act shall be also amended by changing the numbering of 
sections 5, 6, 7 and 8, so as to read 6, 7, 8 and 9, respectively, so that the entire Act shall read, when 
amended, as follows:

"An Act to provide for the creation and operation of local tax district schools, and for the 
levying and collection of local tax by districts or counties for educational purposes, and 
for the laying off of counties into school districts, and for other purposes.

"Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Georgia, and it is hereby enacted by 
authority of same, That wifi a thirty days after the passage of this Act, or as soon 
thereafter as practicable, it shall be the duty of the county board of education of each 
county in Georgia to lay off the county into school districts, the lines of which shal1 be 
clearly and positively defined by boundaries, such as creeks, public roads, land-lots, 
district-lines or county-lines. The school districts thus marked out shall contain an area of 
not less than sixteen square miles, and where practicable, shall be so shapea as to have the 
school buildings as near the center as possible, and no territory shall be included whose 
occupants reside farther than three miles from the school-house without written petition of
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two-thirds of the qualified voters therein; provided, that the board of education may have 
the right to establish districts with areas less than sixteen square miles where there are 
natural causes or local conditions that make it necessary to do so. The natural causes 
which will permit the creation of smaller districts are mountains, streams over which there 
are no bridges, and dangerous roads. Local conditions which will permit the creation of 
small districts must be determined by the board of education.
[Sidenote: School Districts.]

"In counties having incorporated towns, now levying a local tax for educational purposes 
and operating a public-school system under their town charter or special Act of the 
Legislature, the county board of education, with the consent of the municipal authorities, 
may create a school district larger than the incorporated limits of the town by adding 
adjacent territory not already included in the incorporated limits, and the district thus 
marked out shall become a school district upon the vote of the people as hereinafter 
provided, but such school district, including incorporated towns, having a population of 
four thousand or more, shall be and remain under the exclusive supervision and
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direction of the school boards of the previously chartered schools in said class of 
incorporated towns and not under supervision of county board of education, and the 
school boards of such chartered schools in incorporated towns shall be trustees of said 
school district under this Act; provided further, that if there be located in such school 
districts a chartered school controlled by a board of stockholders, or by board of directors 
elected by them, the management and control of said chartered school shall remain in 
them, and they shall have all the rights and privileges of this Act to collect local taxes as 
here tatter provided in this Act, and to receive their share of the State public-school fund. 
A map of the county thus laid off, plainly outlining the boundaries of the school district 
with foil description thereof, shal1 be filed with the ordinary within forty days after the 
passage of this Act. or as soon thereafter as practicable, and the boundaries of said school 
d istricts shall not be altered any oftener than two years. The county board of education, 
in laying off the county, shall disregard any school districts embracing territory not 
included in incorporated towns heretofore created by special Act of the Legislature. The 
failure of any county board of education to comply with the requirements of this section 
within six months after the passage of this bill shall operate to annual their commissions, 
and vacancies thus created shall be filled as the law requires such vacancies to be filled. 
[Sidenote: School Districts including towns.]

"Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That within ninety days after the board of education has 
laid off the county as required in section 1, the said board of education shall order the 
citizens of the several school districts to hold an election for the purpose of electing three 
trustees for each district in the county. Said election shall be held at a time and place and 
in a manner prescribed by the county board of education. The said trustees shall be 
intelligent citizens of good moral character, who are known to be earnest supporters of 
public education, and they shall serve, one for three years, one for two years, and one for 
one year, as the county board of education may determine. The notice of their election 
shall be filed by the election managers with the county school commissioners, who shall 
submit the same to the county board of education for their approval. After the said local 
board of trustees have been approved and properly commissioned by the county board of 
education, it shall meet immediately and organize by electing one of its number
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president, and one secretary and treasurer. If the county board of education should 
consider
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any member or members unqualified for the work, they shall refuse to confirm the 
election of such member or members and require the citizens of a district at a ume and 
place, and in a manner prescribed by the county board of education, to elect others. At 
the expiration of the term of office of the members thus elected the citizens of the district 
shall meet at a time and place, and in a manner prescribed by the county board of 
education and elect their successors, who must be approved by the county board of 
education as hereinbefore provided, and the election shall be for a term of three years. If 
any member should refuse to act, or should be guilty of any conduct unbecoming the 
dignity of a school trustee, the county board of education shall have the right, upon a 
written complaint of a majority of the voters of the district, to remove said member and 
have his successor elected as hereinbefore provided. But no trustee shall be removed 
from office without sufficient proof, and he shall be served with a copy of such complaint 
at least ten days prior to the day set for the hearing, when such trustee shall be afforded 
an opportunity to be heard in his defense.
[Sidenote: Trustees, election of.]

"Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That whenever the citizens of any county wish to 
supplement the public-school fund received from the State by levying a tax upon the 
property of the county, it shall be the duty of the ordinary to order an election not earlier 
than twenty days, nor later than sixty days after receiving a petition of one-fourth of the 
qualified voters of the county; and notice of the same shall be published in at least three 
weekly issues of the county newspaper in which legal advertisements of the county are 
published. Said election shall be held as ordinary county elections are held. Those 
favoring the levying of the local tax shall vote for 'Local tax for public schools.1 Those 
opposed shall vote against 'Local tax for public schools.1 The returns of said election shall 
be made to the ordinary of the county, who shall declare the result, and two-th ds of those 
voting shall be necessary to carry said election for local taxation for public schools. An 
election for the same purpose shall not be held oftener than every twelve months. No 
person shall be allowed to vote in said election except those regularly qualified to vote in 
State and county elections. If the election is carried for local taxation the ordinary or 
board of county commissioners, whichever levies the county tax, shall levy a local tax as 
recommended by the county board of education upon all the property of the county, not 
to exceed one-half of one per cent and the same shall be collected by the county tax
collector and paid by
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him to the county board of education. The county tax-collector shall keep the funds thus 
collected separate and distinct from all county and State funds, and he shall receive a 
commission of two and one-half per cent, for collecting the same; provided, that if there 
be an incorporated town in a county holding an election, as provided in this section, now 
operating a public-school system, it shall not be included in the election without the 
consent of the municipal authorities, but if the municipal authorities should so wish they 
may abolish their system by a special Act of the Legislature, and avail themselves of the 
provisions of this bill.
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[Sidenote: Local tax.]

"Sec. 4. Be it further enacted, That whenever the citizens of any school district in a county 
now levying a local tax for educational purposes wish to supplement the funds received 
from the State public-school fund by levying a tax for educational purposes, they shall 
present a petition from one-fourth of the qualified voters of the district to the ordinary, 
who shall order the election not earlier than twenty days, nor later than sixty days after the 
petition is received; provided, that notice of same shall be posted in at least three 
conspicuous places in the district ten days prior to the election. The election shall be held 
at a time and place prescribed by the proper authorities, and under rules governing 
ordinary elections. Those favoring local taxation for public schools shall vote ITor local 
taxation for public schools.' Those opposed shall vote Against local taxation for public 
schools.' The returns of said election shall be made to the ordinary of the county, who 
shall declare the results, and two-thirds of those voting shall be necessary to carry the 
election for local taxation for public schools. No person shall vote in said election except 
the regularly qualified voters residing in the district six months prior to the election. An 
election for the same purpose shall not be held oftener than every twelve months.
[Sidenote: Election for local tax. J

"Sec. 5. Be it further enacted, That in those districts which levy a local tax for educational 
purposes, the board of trustees shall make all rules and regulations to govern the schools 
of the districts, and build and equip schoolhouses under the approval of the county board 
of education. They shall have the right to fix the rate of tuition for non-resident pupils, 
and to fix the salaries of the teachers. They shall receive from the county board of 
education the share of public-school funds apportioned to the district by the county 
board of education. They shall determine the amount necessary to be raised by local tax 
on all the property of the district. The secretary of the board of trustees of said
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district, with the aid of the county school commissioners of said county, shall ascertain 
from the tax-returns made to the tax-receiver, and from the returns made to the 
Comptroller-General, the total value of all the property in said district subject to taxation 
for county purposes, and a regular digest of all such property in said school district shall 
be made by said secretary in a book furnished by the board of trustees and kept for that 
purpose. At or before the time of fixing the rate of taxation for said county the secretary of 
each local board of trustees, with the aid of the county school commissioner, shall levy 
such rate on the property thus found as will raise the total amount to be collected;
provided, that such rate shall not exceed one-half of one per cent. The county school 
commissioner of each county, at or before the time for fixing the rate of said county by 
the ordinary thereof, or the county board of commissioners, as the case may be, shall 
certify to the said ordinary, or said board of commissioners, as the case may be, and to the 
Comptroller-General of the State the rate of taxation fixed for each school district in the 
county, and said taxing authority of said county shall levy such special tax at the same 
time and in the same manner as is now prescribed for levying taxes for county purposes. 
[Sidenote: Trustees, powers and duties ] 
[Sidenote: Rate of taxation.]

"A copy of the special tax digest of said local tax district shall be furnished by the 
secretary of the local board of trustees to the tax-collector of the county, and it shall be
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I duty to compute and collect said taxes, keeping the same separate by school districts 
from the county and State funds, and turn same over to the secretary of such local school 
districts, as well as tax received for said district from railroads and other corporations that 
make their returns to the Comptroller-General, taking the receipt for same upon order 
from the county school commissioner; and said tax-collector shall receive as 
compensation therefor two and one-half per cent, of the amount collected.

"In any case in which it is impossible to determine from tax returns made to the tax
receiver of the county the value of the property of any citizen situated in any school 
district and subject to taxation in said district the secretary of the board of trustees snail 
issue a summons to said taxpayer requiring him to make returns within five days to said 
secretary of his property situated in said district and subject to taxation for school 
purposes. Should said return be unsatisfactory to said secretary he shall reject the same 
and submit said return to arbitration, as is now provided by law for such cases when 
returns are rejected by tax-receivers.
[Sidenote: Tax returns]
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"All property, both real and personal, including franchises belonging to railroad, telegraph 
and telephone companies, and to all other corporations which are now required to make 
their returns to the Comptroller-General of this State, which is in the taxable limit of any 
school district shall be, and the same is, hereby made subject to taxation by said school 
districts as fully and completely as is the property of other corporations within such 
taxable limits.
[Sidenote: Corporate property ]

"It is hereby made the duty of every such corporation in this State, in addition to the facts 
now required to be shown in their returns to the Comptroller-General, to also show in said 
returns the value of such corporation's property in each of said school districts through 
which it runs, and for the purpose of enabling such corporation to show in said returns the 
value of its property in such school districts, it is hereby made the duty of the county 
superintendent of schools of each county to fum h on or before January 1,1907, to each 
such corporation, information as to the boundaries of each school district in which such 
corporation may have property, such as will enable such corporation to determine the 
amount of its property in such district, and he shall also furnish similar information 
whenever the boundaries of any school district may be changed. The rolling-stock, 
franchises and other personal property of said corporation shall be distributed to said 
school districts on the same basis that rolling-stock, franchises and other personal 
property are distributed to counties and municipalities under the law; that is, as the value 
of die property located in the particular district is to the whole located property, real and 
personal, of said corporation, such shall be the amount of rolling-stock, franchise and 
other personal property to be distributed for taxing purposes to each school district.

"All of the other provisions of the Act of October 16,1889, entitled An Act to provide a 
system of taxation of railroad property in each of the counties of the State through which 
said railroad runs, and to provide a mode of assessing and collecting the same, and for 
other purposes,' in so far as they can be applied, are hereby made applicable to the
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r
assessment and collection of taxes of all such companies and corporations which are now 
required by law to make their returns to the Comptroller-General, by and for school 
districts in this State upon the property and franchises of such companies located in suchF school districts and upon the rolling-stock, franchises and other personal property
distributed under the provisions of this Act.
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"Sec. 6. Be it further enacted, That the board of trustees may have the right to pay the 
secretary and treasurer a commission on the amount of local tax collected, not to exceea 
two and one-half per cent., but there shall be no commission allowed on the amounts 
received from the State. They shall furnish quarterly to the county board of education a 
statement showing all receipts, disbursements, and cash on hand. They shall also furnish 
statement showing school population, enrollment, average attendance, course of study, 
and other data the county board of education may require whenever called upon to do so.

[Sidenote: Commission on tax collected ]

"Sec. 7. Be it further enacted, That while it is the purpose and spirit of this Act to 
encourage individual action and local self-help upon the part of the school districts, it is 
expressly understood that the general school laws of this State as administered by the 
county board of education shall be observed.
[Sidenote: County board of education.]

"Sec. 8. Be it further enacted, That all elections held under the provisions of this Act shall 
be governed as to registration and qualification of voters as the general law governing 
special elections provides.

"Sec. 9. Be it further enacted, That all laws and parts of laws in conflict with this Act be, 
and the same are, hereby repealed."

Approval Date: Approved August 21, 1906.
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ACTS AND RESOLUTIONS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF 
GEORGIA 1907

Part L—PUBLIC LAWS.
TITLE VL MISCELLANEOUS.

1907 Vol. 1 - Page: 100

Sequential Number: 039

Short Title: DISTRICT SCHOOLS, LOCAL TAX AND TRUSTEES.
Law Number: No. 266.

Full Title: An Act to amend an Act approved August 21, 1906, and entitled "An Act to amend an Act 
entitled 'An Act to provide for the creation and operation of local tax district schools, and for the 
levying and collection of local tax by districts or counties for educational purposes; for the laying off 
of counties in school districts, and for other purposes, approved August 23, 1905, so as to provide for 
amending the caption, to provide a proper enforcement of the bill and for the laying off of counties 
into districts of reasonable size; for the election of district trustees, whether local tax is levied or 
collected or not; to provide a correct method of assessing and collecting the taxes in local districts and 
for other purposes," so as to provide for modifications in the boundaries of districts annually; for the 
right of hearing by members of the county board of education who are charged with neglect of duty; 
for the election of five trustees in certain districts; for striking out certain words in sections four and 
five, and for other purposes.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Georgia, and it is hereby enacted 
by the authority of the same, That an Act approved August 21,1906, entitled "An Act to amend an Act 
entitled an Act to provide for the creation and operation of local tax district schools and for the levying 
and collection of local tax by districts or counties for educational purposes; for the laying off of 
counties in school districts, and for other purposes, approved August 23, 1905, so as to provide for 
amending the caption, to provide a proper enforcement of the bill and for the laying off of counties 
into districts of reasonable
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size, for the election of district trustees, whether local tax is levied and collected or not, to provide a 
correct method of assessing and collecting the taxes in local districts, and for other purposes," be, and 
the same is, hereby amended, by striking out the words "two years" in section 1, lines 16 and 17, on 
page 67 and substituting therefor the words "once a year." The same section shall also be amended by 
striking out the last sentence in the section beginning with the words "the failure" in the 20th line, page
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67 and substituting therefor the following: "The failure on the part of any board of education to 
■ v perform the duties required by this Act, shall be immediately inquired into by the first grand jury

/ sitting after such neglect of duty, and if said grand jury should find that any member or members of
said board have failed to perform their duty it shall report the same to the judge of the superior court, 
who shall cause a rule nisi to issue against such member or members, and they shall be heard by the 
judge in their own behalf; if the said member or members can not give a good and sufficient reason 
why they have not performed their duties as required by this Act, they shall be discharged and the said 
judge shall fill the vacancies until the next grand jury shall meet 
[Sidenote: District schools, local tax] 
[Sidenote: Board of education ]

SEC. 2. Be it further enacted, That section 2, on page 67, shall be amended by inserting after the 
words "may determine" in line 11, page 67, the following sentence: "In districts containing 
incorporated towns there may be five trustees, one of whom shall be elected for one year, two for two 
years, and two for three years." 
[Sidenote: Trustees ]

SEC. 3 . Be it further enacted, That section 4, page 69, of said Act shall be amended by striking out the 
words "in a county now levying a local tax for educational purposes," beginning in the second line 
after the word "district" and ending before the word "wish" in the third line, so that the first three lines 
of said section shall read as follows: "Be it further enacted, That whenever the citizens of any school 
district wish to supplement the funds received from the State," etc.
[Sidenote: Local taxation ]

•
 SEC. 4. Be it further enacted, That all laws and parts of laws in conflict with this Act be, and the same 

are, hereby repealed.

Approval Date: Approved August 22, 1907.
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ACTS AND RESOLUTIONS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF 
GEORGIA ADJOURNED SESSION 1946

PART I-GENERAL PUBLIC LAWS 
TITLE VI EDUCATION

1946 Vol. 1 - Page: 206

Sequential Number: 075

Short Title: COUNTY BOARDS OF EDUCATION
Law Number: No. 634

Full Title: An Act To amend Chapter 32-9 of the Code of Georgia of 1933, as amended, relating to 
the powers and duties of county Boards of Education, by striking and^repeajing from said chapter all 
references to local or consolidated school districts trustees and sub-distncts; by repealing the powers 
of the county Boards of Education with respect to the consolidation, re-arrangement or division of 
school districts; by providing the conditions and manner in which children of one school district may 
attend the schools of another school district; by amending Section 10 of the Act of 1937 (Ga. Laws 
1937, P. 882, 887), relating to period of operation of schools by repealing the words "or the board of 
trustees of any local school district" in lines two and three of said section; by repealing all reference to 
local tax district schools, other than independent school systems; by amending Chapter 32-11 of the 
Code of Georgia of 1933, as amended, by repealing and amending sections of said chapter relating to 
the powers of local or consolidated school district trustees to levy and collect taxes, and by providing 
the manner in which school trustees shall be elected or appointed and prescribing their powers and 
duties; by amending Chaptei 32-14 of the Code of Georgia of 1933, as amended, relating to the 
building of school houses in local tax districts, by repealing and amending the sections of said chapter 
relating to the elections for bonds, the levy of taxes to retire said bonds
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and the building of school houses or the purchase of property with the proceeds derived from the sale 
of said bonds; to vest the county Boards of Education of each county with the power and authority to 
build school houses, to recommend the levy of taxes to retire bonded intedbtedness in any local or 
consolidated school district, to provide for delivery of books, papers, records, etc., and the payment 
by local or consolidated school district treasurers of sinking funds or other school funds held by them 
for the retirement of bonded indebtedness or other school debts to the county Board of Education, and 
the audit of bond accounts; to make it the duty of the county Board of Education to disburse to bond 
holders all funds collected for the retirement of bonded indebtedness on behalf of local or 
consolidated school districts; to repeal conflicting laws; and for other purposes.
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Be it and it is hereby enacted by the General Assembly of Georgia: 

[Sidenote: Code Chapter 32-9 Amended!

Section 1. That Section 32-909 of the Code of Georgia of 1933, as amended, be and the same is hereby 
amended by striking the words "belonging to the sub-districts now or hereafter defined" as they appear 
in line 8 of said section, and by striking the words "either by labor on the part of the citizens of the 
sub-districts, or by a tax on their property" as they appear in lines 26 and 27 of said section, and 
inserting in lieu thereof the words "by a tax on all property located in the county and outside the 
territorial limits of any independent school district." 
[Sidenote: New words added]

Section 2. That Section 32-911 of the Code of Georgia of 1933, as amended, relating to the 
vaccination of pupils of public schools, be and the same is hereby amended by striking and repealing 
from said section the words "local system" as they appear in line 2 of said section, and inserting in lieu 
thereof the words "independent school system."
[Sidenote: "Local system" amended to read "independent school system"]

Section 3. That Section 32-915 of the Code of Georgia of 1933, as amended, relating to the power of 
the county
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Board of Education to consolidate schools, be and the same is hereby amended by repealing the 
words "locatec? in the same or different districts" in line 4 and by repeating the last sentence of said 
section, relating to the election of consolidated school district trustees, in its entirety.
[Sidenote: Code 32-915 amended.]

Section 4. That Sections 32-916 and 32-917 of the Code of Georgia of 1933, as amended, relating 
respectively to the powers of the county Board of Education to divide school districts and to 
consolidate or re-arrange school districts be and the same are hereby repealed in their entirety. 
[Sidenote: Code 32-916 and 32-917 Repealed in Entirety]

Section 5. That Section 32-919 of the Code of Georgia of 1933, as amended, relating to the powers of 
county Boards of Education or local district trustees to provide for the transportation of pupils and 
teachers, be and the same is hereby amended by striking and repealing from said section the words, "or 
local school district trustees" as they appear in line 2 of said section; and by inserting between the 
words "trustee" and "teacher" in line 5 the words "member of the county Board of Education". 
[Sidenote: Code 32-919 Amended]

Section 6. That Section 32-938 of the Code of Georgia of 1933, as amended, relating to the attendance 
of children residing in one sub-district in schools located in another school district, be and the same is 
hereby amended by striking and repealing the words "sub-district" in line 2 and line 4 of said section 
and inserting in lieu thereof in each instance the word "county"; and by adding at the end of said 
section the following:
[Sidenote: Code 32-938 Amended]

"The word near3 as used herein shall mean within two miles of the school of the 
adjoining county, measured by the shortest route by public road. When the county 
officials fail to arrange or contract for the attendance of such children, as aforesaid, the 
parents of such children shall have the right, by mandamus, to compel the county Board
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of Education of the county of their residence to make such a contract, or to appeal to the 
State Board of Education. The decision of the State Board of Education shall be final and 
binding on the local board."
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Section 7. That Section 32-943 of the Code of Georgia of 1933, as amended, exempting school 
property from levy and sale, be the same is hereby amended by striking and repealing from said 
section the words "or consolidated school district for the use of the common schools, or common high 
schools" of they appear in lines 3, 4 and 5 of said section, and by striking or repealing the words "or 
consolidated school districts" in lines 12 and 13 of said section.
[Sidenote: Code 32-943 Amended]

Section 8. That Section 32-1101 of the Code of Georgia of 1933, as amended, relating to the duties of 
the county Boards of Education to lay off school districts, be and the same is hereby repealed, and the 
following is hereby enacted in lieu thereof:
[Sidenote: Code 32-1101 Repealed and New Section Enacted]

"Pursuant to the amendment to the Constitution adopted in 1945, each county of this 
State, exclusive of any independent school system now in existence in a county, shall 
compose one school district and shall be confined to the control and management of a 
county Board of Education."

Section 9 That Section 32-1102 of the Code of Georgia of 1933, as amended, relating to the powers of 
county Boards of Education to lay off and divide school districts without regard to county lines, be 
and the same is hereby repealed in its entirety; and that Section 32-1103 of said Code, relating to the 
failure of county Boards of Education to lay off districts, be and the same is hereby repealed in its 
entirety.
[Sidenote: Code 32-1102 and 32-1103 Repealed in Entirety]

Section 10. That Section 32-1104 of the Code of Georgia of 1933, as amended, relating to the election 
of local school district trustees, be and the same is hereby repealed in its entirety, and in lieu thereof 
the following is enacted:
[Sidenote: Code 32-1104 Repealed in Entirety and New Section Enacted]

"The county Board of Education of each county, exclusive of those counties having local 
school systems created prior to the adoption of the Constitution of 1877, may within thirty 
days from the enactment of this law appoint not less than three nor more than five local 
school trustees for each school in the county. Each person
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so appointed shall be a free holder and manifestly interested in education, and be a 
resident of the county where he is appointed. Each person so appointed shall have a term 
of four years, and should any vacancy occur due to death, resignation, change of residence 
from the county where appointed, or otherwise the county Board of Education shall, at its 
next regular meeting after such vacancy occurs, appoint a successor to fill said vacancy. 
The trustees so elected or appointed shall elect one of their members as chairman and
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another as secretary. All trustees shall serve without compensation; provided, 
nevertheless, the trustees of each School District as constituted prior to August 7, 1945, 
shall be the trustees of each school in said district until their respective terms expire."

Section 11. That Section 32-1105 of the Code of Georgia of 1933, as amended, relating to the duties of 
the trustees and treasurer of said trustees, be and the same is hereby repealed in its entirety, and there 
is enacted in lieu thereof the following:
[Sidenote: Code 32-1105 Repealed in Entirety and New Section Enacted]

"The duties of the school trustees appointed or elected by the county Board of Education, 
as aforesaid, shall be advisory in nature. They shall made recommendations to the county 
Board of Education as to budgets, employment of teachers, and other authorized 
employes, and as to other matters relating to the school of which they are trustees. Such 
recommendations shall be merely advisory and the county Board of Education is not 
bound to observe or follow the same. They shall serve without compensation. The bonded 
treasurer of each consolidated or local school district now serving as such shall, within 
thirty days from the effective date of this Act, turn over to the county Board of Education 
all school funds now held by him or deposited in his name or in the name of the local or 
consolidated school district in any county or State depository, either derived from 
maintenance tax or from taxes levied to retire bonded indebtedness of the school districts 
in which he serves, and shall take a receipt therefor from the secretary of the County 
Board of Education, and shall also
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turn over to said Board all books, paper, receipts, documents and other property belonging 
to the school district of which he is treasurer. Upon the failure of said treasurer to do so, 
the county Board of Education may, be mandamus, compel him to do so."

Section 12. That Section 32-1106 of the Code of Georgia of 1933, as amended, relating to local tax 
elections for counties, be and the same is hereby repealed in its entirety, and the following is enacted 
in lieu thereof:
[Sidenote: Code 32-1106 Repealed in Entirety and New Section Enacted]

"The county tax collector shall continue to collect unpaid county school taxes formerly 
levied and payable under the provisions of Section 32-1106, and shall be entitled to 
commission of 214 per cent for collecting the same. He shall pay over to the Board of 
Education all [Illegible Text] collected for the schools once a month. He shall also collect 
all county school taxes levied under the authority of Article 8, Section 12, Paragraph 1 of 
the Constitution of this State, upon which collections he shall receive a commission of 214 
per cent. He shall likewise pay over to the county Board of Education once a month, all 
monies collected under such levies. In those counties where the Tax Collector or Tax 
Commissioner is on a salary basis the fees herein provided for shall be collected by him 
and paid over to the proper fiscal authorities."

Section 13. That Section 32-1108 and 32-1110 of the Code of Georgia of 1933, as amended, relating 
respectively to elections in local districts authorize levies of additional tax for educational purposes, 
and election to repeal local tax laws, are hereby repealed in their entirety.
[Sidenote: Code 32-1108 and 32-1110 Repealed in their Entirety]
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Section 14. That Section 32-1111 of the Code of Georgia of 1933, as amended, relating to local school 
systems, be and the same is hereby amended by repealing the words "to establish and" in line 4 and 
inserting in lieu thereof th words "now authorized by law to operate independent school systems to", 
and by repealing the last two sentences of said section.
[Sidenote: Code 32-111 Amended]

Section 15. That Section 32-1112 of the Code of Georgia
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of 1933, as amended, relating to the establishment of school systems in cities and towns, be and the 
same is hereby repealed in its entirety; and Section 32-1113, relating to the powers and duties of hte 
trustees and secretary of local school districts levying taxes for aducational purposes, be and the same 
is hereby repealed in its entirety, and there is enacted in lieu thereof the following:
[Sidenote: Code 32-1112 Repealed in Entirety and 32-1113 Repealed in Entirety and New Section 
Enacted]

"Within thirty days from the effective date of this Act the secretaries of all school districts 
which formerly levied a local tax for educational purposes shall turn over to the county 
Board of Education all of his official books, records, receipts, school funds, vouchers, and 
other school property held by him, together with all tax digests which he was required to 
keep."

Section 16. That Section 32-1114 of the Code of Georgia of 1933, as amended, relating to the duties of 
the tax collectors to collect local or consolidated school district taxes, and Section 32-1115, relating 
to the tax returns of citizens, and the arbitration thereof, be and the same are hereby repealed. 
[Sidenote Code 32-1114 and 32-1115 Repealed]

Section 17. That Section 32-1118 of the Code of Georgia of 1933 as amended, relating to the making 
of returns to the Comptroller General by and for school districts upon the property and franchises of 
certain corporations, be and the same is hereby amended by iepealing the words "Comptroller 
General" in lines 4 and 5 of said section and inserting in lieu thereof the words "State Revenue 
Commissioner", and by repealing the last sentence of said section and inserting in lieu thereof the 
following:
[Sidenote: Code 32-1118 Amended]

"The county Board of Education shall annually recommend to the fiscal authorities of the 
county the rate of levy to be made for taxes for the support and maintenance of education 
in the county, (exclusive of property located in independent school districts), and likewise 
notify the State Revenue Commissioner of the rate of the levy to be made on such 
property in said county for the support and maintenance of education."

Section 18. That Section 32-1119 of the Code of Georgia of 1933, as amended, relating to reports by 
and compensation
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of the secretary and treasurer of local or consolidated school districts; and Section 32-1120, relating 
to the bond of the treasurer; and Section 32-1121, relating to the failure of the treasurer to give bond; 
and Section 32-1122, relating to the method of disbursement of funds by the treasurer or secretary, and 
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Section 32-1123, relating to the audit of books and acts of the treasurer or secretary, and Section 32
1124, relating to the application of said law, and Section 32-1125, relating to elections held under said 
law, and Section 32-1126, relating to observance of general school laws by local districts, be and the

; are hereby repealed, and in lieu of Section 32-1123, there is hereby enacted the following: 
[Sidenote: Code 32-1119 to 1126 inclu. Repealed and a New Section 32-1123 Enacted]

"The treasurer or the secretary and treasurer shall, within thirty days from the effective 
date of this Act, turn over to die county Board of Education all official books, records, 
and vouchers, together with any other property belonging to the school district which he 
represents."

Section 19. That Section 32-1128 of the Code of Georgia of 1933, as amended, relating to the 
conduction of additional tax levy elections; and Section 32-1129, relating to successive tax election; 
and Section 32-1130, relating to the levy of such additional taxes; and Section 32-1131, relating to 
elections to repeal additional taxes; and Section 32-1132, relating to the power of Board of Trustees of 
local school districts to borrow money to pay teachers; and Section 32-1133, relating to the procedure 
to be followed in borrowing money; and Section 32-1134, relating to the execution of notes for loans; 
and Section 32-1135, relating to the period for the repayment of loans, be and the same are hereby 
repealed in their entirety.
[Sidenote: Code 32-1128 to 32-1135 inclu. Repealed in their Entirety]

Section 20. That Section 32-1401 of the Code of Georgia of 1933, as amended, relating to the 
elections for bonus to build and equip school houses in school districts, be and the same is hereby 
repealed in its en rety and the following is enacted in lieu thereof:
[Sidenote: Code 32-1401 Repealed in Entirety and New Section Enacted]

"The county Board of Education of each county shall succeed to and be vested with all of 
the rights, powers
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and duties formerly vested in the local or consolidated school district trustees with 
respect to the building and equipping of school houses in the county, preparing tax digests 
and furnishing same to the tax collector of the county in the manner formerly provided by 
Section 32-1113 of the Code of 1933 ."

Section 21. That Section 32-1402 of the Code of Georgia of 1933, as amended, relating to the 
possession and the use of the proceeds of school bond issues, be and the same is hereby repealed in its 
entirety, and there is enacted in lieu thereof the following:
[Sidenote: Code 32-1402 Repealed in Entirety and New Section Enacted]

"In any local or consolidated school district in any county where there is an outstanding 
bonded indebtedness created for the purpose of building school houses, or equipping 
school houses, the County Board of Education! shall, upon the effective date of this Act, 
become the trustee of all funds which shall have been or may be collected from taxes or 
received from other sources, for the purpose of retiring the principal and interest on said 
bonds, or for creating a sinking fund for said purpose. The County Board of Education is 
charged with the duty of disbursing said funds to the bond holders in accordance with the 
terms under which the bonds were issued, and the duty of constructing any buildings, 
acquiring any building sites, or any equipment for which the bonds were issued. The
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r
county Board of Education shall also annually, within the time required by law, or the 

F terms of said bond issue, recommend to the fiscal authorities of the county, the levy upon
the property subject to taxation in the district originally voting said bonds, such tax as 
may be necessary to provide a sinking fund for the retirement of said bonds and for 
paving the principal thereof and the interest thereon, in accordance with the terms under 
which said bonds were issued; this to be in addition to the general tax for the maintenance 
of the schools of said districts.

"Within thirty days from the effective date of this Act, the bonded treasurer or bonded 
secretary and treasurer
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of each local or consolidated school district in each county, in which there is an 
outstanding bonded indebtedness for school house bonds, or for equipping school houses, 
or for acquiring sites and building school houses, shall deliver to the county Board of 
Education of the county all of his books, papers, digests, documents, receipts, vouchers, 
and other instruments relating to said outstanding bonded indebtedness; and at the same 
time shall render a statement, under oath, as to the status of said bonds. Said statement 
shall show the principal amount due on said bonds, the interest due on said bonds, the 
names and addresses of the bond holders of said bonds, the rate of tax previously levied 
upon the property of the district for the retirement of said bonds and the interest thereon; 
the total amount of payments made upon said bonds and the date thereof; the territorial 
limits and boundaries of the school district in which said bonds are outstanding; and the 
name and address of the county or State depository in which any sinking fund for the 
retirement of said bonds is deposited, the amount of said sinking fund, and the name in 
which said sinking fund is deposited. "Upon the delivery of said things and statement to 
the county Board of Education, the local or consolidated school district bonded treasurer 
or secretary and treasurer shall be considered discharged from any further duties with 
respect to said bonds or sinking funds, and the county Board of Education shall, within 
thirty days of such delivery, provide for the auditing of the bond account.

"It shall be the duty of the county Board of Education to make a full report to the Grand 
Jury of the county of any discrepencies revealed by said audit in the bond account and to 
enlist the aid of the County Attorney in collecting from the bond of said treasurer or 
secretary and treasurer any funds of said bond account which may have been misapplied, 
misappropriated, or otherwise improperly dealt with by said official, and to collect the 
same and pay said monies over to the county Board of Education. If the audit of the bond 
account
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reveals the same has been properly administered, then there shall be no duty on the part of 
the county Board of Education to make any report thereof to the Grand Jury of the 
county."

Section 22. That Section 10 of the Acts of 1937 (Ga. Laws 1937, pages 882-887), relating to the 
period of operation of schools, be and the same is hereby amended by repealing the words "or the 
board of trustees of any local school district" in lines 2 and 3 of said section.
[Sidenote: Sec. 10, Acts of 1937 (Ga. Laws, 1937 pp. 882-887) Amended]
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Section 23. That Section 32-1403 of the Code of Georgia of 1933, as amended, relating to bond 
elections and taxes to pay bonds for building and equipping school houses and buying sites therefor, 
be and the same is hereby repealed in its entirety and the following enacted in lieu thereof: 
[Sidenote: Code 32-1403 Repealed in Entirety and New Section Enacted]

"That hereafter, when any county Board of Education shall deem it to the best interests of 
education in the county to incur any bonded debt for building, equipping or purchasing 
sites for the building and equipping of school houses, pursuant to Article 7, Section 7, 
Paragraphs 1 and 2 of the Constitution of 1877, as amended in 1945, the election required 
shall be called and held in the manner prescribed by Chapter 87-2 of the Code of Georgia 
of 1933, as amended, and the bonds shall be validated in the manner provided by Chapter 
87-3 of the Code of Georgia of 1933, as amended. The purpose of this amendment is to 
permit and require the same procedure to be followed in the voting, issuance, levying of 
taxes for, and the retirement of bonds issued by county Boards of Education for building 
and equipping school houses, or purchasing sites therefor, as is required in the case of 
municipalities and other county bonds. Provided, however, that in such elections persons 
residing within territorial limits of independent school districts may not participate as 
qualified voters in said election, and should said election result favorably to the issuance 
of said bonds, the property located within the limits of an independent school district shall 
not be subject to taxation for the retirement of any
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bonds so issued."

Section 24. AU laws or parts of laws in conflict with this Act are hereby repealed.

Approval Date: Approved February 1, 1946.
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